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a

old, well known and favorite house has during
he past winter, been thoroughly reriaired. remodeled
nd supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
any Hotel of the dav; is now opened for i»erinaiiuiil
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, boing such, that each room has a view upon Main st., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State.
This

Rates of Advertising: One iuch ni space, in
1-ngth of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square daily lirst week; 75 cents per
week after; three Insertions, or less, *1 00; continuing every other day after lirst week. 50 cents.
\
Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents; one
w ek. $1 00; 50 cents (>er week after.
Special Notices, oue third addilional.
Under head of “Amcsmements.” $2 00
per square
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $109 per square for lirst insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Addro a!J communications to

Making it a most pleasant resorj for visitors from cities during the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully
with the best
the market affords, at all times and seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of ull
who may patronize the House agreeable and
liappv.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with the house to accommodate

supplied

TEACHER OF MUSIC.

SCRIBNER &

FAMILY

t.

work, heavy or light, and the

most

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

On aklks H. Clloyd,
Th..maston, dune 1st.

sep6*2w

Clerk.
1875.

JORDAN,

Attorneys
American

and

HOUSE,

CongrpM Nt., Portland,

209

EUROPEAN PLAN,

He.

This

House

recently opened. Everything new
Roonis*by the day or week. 7* and $1.00

throughout.
Examination* made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free.
Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All biiaineM in
t« an application for Patent can be transactleapert
ed by mail.
jy2dtf

ROSS A

per

day.

179 Commercial St., Portland.

leagents in

t*‘

Coal niiuod

We have also ior

W.

L.

KE1LER,

FRESCO

“ouse.

( HAS. A.

(Formerly Warren

Portland, Sept, fltb, 1872,

II. L. GREGG &
Successors to Warren &

on

■>H Walnnt
>1. L. Gnuuu,

$,Jj|2

Co.,

Gregg.

MERCHANTS !
J. B.

HOOFER,

No*. 31<£ S3 Free Street,
MANUFACTURER OF

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattbess ts,
flcDauongli lantpn( Bril Louugpii, Ennui cit'd Cliairij Ac.
kinds oi it-pairing neatly (lone. Furuioc25-,69r TAStf

j un2Gcod6ni

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

CLOIIDJMAH,

148 EXCHANGE ST.

Apply

fS^Particular

attention

of

the

Commercial st.

17t>

We iuvite all tliove thjat
Machine to call at

sortment of these

Con-

HOUSE

offered for Rent.

C. PROCTER,
93

Exchange

No. 47-40 Middle St.
IN

those large and commodious stores

THOMPSON

THE

Hale's, Coi ner of

Free
tf

de‘20

TO

Inquire
Or,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No 152 Middle Street.

of

itll£8.

and all

Sew

PORTLAND, HIE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
tbenew styles, Berlins, Be.nbrants, MedaM*o-i.

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retonened
card, bv which new process we ge* rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all iinpertectious of theatin
Call and judge tor yourselves.
Kir Mono—Good work at Moderate PricAiai to Please,
«*.
may 20

Warburton,

K. J. BELLAMY & CO. Portland Office No.
Middle Street, over Marr Brothers.

E. OOTT,

fuyl7dlm

BLOCK,

HUNT# JEWETT,
Whjieaale Dealers in

Italian & American Marble,
.11* CONGKI88 STREET,

hand a good as'-oriment of Italian
and American Marble, and will receive orders to
cut to size all kinds of Monumental stock, at prices
that will not lail to be satisfactory io all marble work-

AND

tt

Safe

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
The three points of excellence which T claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
2nd; dryness, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
intermingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.’s Ice House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf

mHE undersigned have l«cen appointed by the Judge
X of Probate for Cumberland Co., Commissioners
to receive and decide upon all claims against the partnership estate of the late firm of Isaiah Pope & Co.,
ot Windham, in said County, (except those of the administrator) represented insolvent.
Wo will be in session for the purpose of receiving
and deciding upon such claims, at the office of Strout
& Gage, in Portland, in said County, on the first .Saturday in September, October, November, December,
anti
neqt, at 10 o’clock iu the forenoon each
dav.
Sew all C Strout,
Wm. H. Motley.
Portland, Aug. 15,1872.
aul6-d3w

January

Half of
WANT

MIDLAND

will
Call at the Factory

or

at 220

Portland, 14 Aug. 1872.

st.
EDWARD NIXON.
aul5tf

To Whom it may Concern.
mAKE NOTICE, that

a

patent has been granted

atcd Opodcldoe. and 1 hereby not ify all persons making or selling said article, that they will be prosecuted against for the infHngmeat of the rights secured
t© xne by said Patent.

Aug. 14th,

A 7 i>er cent, mortgage bond for sale on one
of tlie great roads running from New York City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.

to the

JAMES KNIGHTS,
Bv SCRIBNER & JORDAN, Att’s.
aul6d3w
1872,

FOR SALE!

good will of trade, including Stock, Fixtures and Team, doing a business of $45,000 a
To any perRent $400. with lease 2J years.

WITH
son

the above otters a splendid
For particulars apply to 861 Washington
jySdtf
Boston, Mass.

meaning

chance.
strbet,
15

business,

Horse

Power Stationary
gine' aud Boiler, for Sale,

A

0115

,,,

by

En-

stationary Engine, with flrrbox Boiler
borse jmwer, all complete, will lie sold low
GKHRISH * CO.,
31 Commercial
St., Portland, Me.

2* PINE ST.

only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense instruments that produce sounds as powerful as those
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call

■ota

by

Ju.y

80bl

CU'1"

PENNSYLVANIA
iU
CitlrPTA^OR
1A*COK.
**•

lm

Woticp.
mil IS may certify that I have iiii«
^
1 son, John K. Dunn, his time
™
T
business for himself, ami tliat I shall not <
of his earnings, nor nay any debts of his
1
eontractW
from and after this date.
Cumberland, July 27th, 1872.
W.
TRUE.
Witness. D.
JOHN N. DUNN

to*tL\f
hdm^anv

jy$9-d3wlaw»

Piano Tor Sale.
class, 7 octave Piano for Sale

first
terms.
a027 eod3w

NEW,

y.

one

from tkc

Chime Christmas,
ring the New Year, in the ears of your delighted
family!
VIOLINS,GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRUMENTS, and a full assortment of other instruments.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for

secured

their stock

EURE

Office,

sale at the store of
J. C. HAYNES& CO., 33 Court St.,
•Opposite the Conrt House.)
dee'-d&wt#

Or

ritllE Subscribers hereby
give notice that they have
X. been appointed
the lion. John A. Waterman,
ot the Probateby
commissioners to receive
Court,
aiwl decide upon all claims
against the estate of David
\N Richardson, late of
Deerinr, in tlie County of
Cumberland, deceased, except those of the Administrator ,tliat six months from the sixteenth
day of Juallowed to the creditors of said
1^.5 .♦ T’’
estate, to present, and prove their claims; that they
wiUbe in session for the purpose of
receiving said
cl iims and proof sustaining them, at the
Post Office,
at Stevens Plains on the lirst
Saturdays of October
and December, A. D., 1872, from one to five P M of
°
each of the before mentioned days.
•mage

AT

EDWARD P.

BRIGGS,
DAVID TORRE Y,
Deoring, September, 5th,

oi

INSTATE

G. PALMER.

clock

noon.

RTCHARD W. ROBINSON,
WILLIAM M. SARGENT,
Commissioners.
n
1
ortland, Aug. 28th, 1872.
au28-law3w W

Extract from Shipping Act.
Coasting trade arc exempt from the

for the coasting trade in accordance with the altovc clause from the
‘Shipping Act’.
Also will furnish linit-class Pilots for vessels or
steamers going east or west.
All business entrusted to us will be
atcarefully
J
tended to.
JOHN B. WOODBURY,
N. B. DODGE.
Sept 4-dlw

CLARK
IN

seamen

BROWN’S
roll

Full Supply (iuaranleed the Entire
Season at the Lowest Rates.

25

tto.

CENTS.

%

$5

graduates (male

V

MARKET STREET
AND

female)

manv

on

Exchange

Street.

Peiimnnaliip, Book-keeping, Navigation,

Sale—Hill Stone and BoIL

Burr Stones and Bolt for .ate Iv
BEBLIN It I I.LS CO.
Portland, Aug 28, 1872.
dtw*

ASET

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

P.

by mail, or may be lia<l free at the College.
Morning Sessions, 9 to 2, every business day through-

sent

j

out the year.
1st April.
GEORGE N.

ceive

aul7 3weoo&w

_

FOR SALE!
The estatc^at, the southerly corner of Conrrtxnfcgress and Park streets, in Portland, well
Known as a first-class
Boarding House, is
liUfi2iifor 8ale* The house is in good repair, and

&

contains thirty-four rooms. There
of land, a fine garden, with

ly

an acre

is

near-

green-house,

ruin

irecu, grajHjvines
.'X*,
small truits in abundance. For its
present uses
tins property Is very valuable; and for anvother
purjiose requiring so large a quantity of lamb in a pleasant location, and of convenient access, whether for
or
travellers
residents, it is believed that no more desirable estate can be found in this
city.
WM. H. JERltlS,
Enquire of
Real Estae Agent.
Portland, Aug. 24,1872.
lm0

brick house No 74 Free street. Possesgiven October 1st.
A nice lot of land on Franklin stret, near the Park.
50 feet front, 72 feetdeep, will be sold low.
A nice snn-shade Carriage, but little
ased, will he
Bold at a bargain.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Portland, Sept 3, 1872.
dlw*

good
rjIHE
A sion

SALE.

milE real estate of the late Mrs.
A SMITH, No. 6 Chestnut Street.

ELIZABETH

Beal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROC TER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.
GEO. K. DAVIS He Co.. No.

301 1-9 Con-

gress Street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Tlater.
PEARSON, No. 99 Temple St., near
All kinds of Silver n ud Plated
Ware Repaired.

Congress.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL,301 Congress

Street.

Schools.
ENGLISH nud FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Street.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17 1-9 Union Street,

up

stairs.
G. L. HOOPER He CO., Successors to
Littleficid He Wilson, Cor. York He Maple Streets.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
AMBROSE MERRILIi, No. 139 Mid.

die Street.
J. W. & H. II.
He

JICDUFFEE,

Middle

Cor.

Union Sts.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
name of Haines & Smith, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent,so far astlie bardeware department is

THE

concerned. The books will remain at the store occupied by the late firm No. 131 Middle Street, where
all accounts will be settled. Either partner is authorized to sign the firm name in liquidation and to

sign

endorse notes in settlement.
FERGUSON HAINES,
ALBERT SMITH.
Portland, Aug. 19tb, 1872.
or

Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872.sep3dts
A Good Brick House Cor Sale.
A

ten finished rooms,
AT GasBARGAIN—contains
and Scbago; very conveniently located for

whose business is in the vicinity of the Grand
Trunk Depot or New York and Boston Steamers.
Will be sold low ami on easy terms. Apply to WM.
H. JERRIS, Beal Estate and Loan
Agent.
loth, 1872.
cod3w*
a man

_August

owner

about
to
leave the State wishes to sell his property situated on corner of Church and Cross Sts., Saccarappa. Said property consists of a two story Brick
House, containing 14 finished rooms, nice cellar, a
good stable, carriage-house, woodshed, Ac. Is centrally located, within 2 minutes walk of P. & R. Depot, Post Office, Schools and Churches.
Inquire of JOHN R. BABB, on Premises.

Mtiik

_aul6-2w*
For Sale.

mine brick dwelling house No. 28 Park
A land. For particulars enquire on the
or to E P. SHERWOOD, 48
Exchange st.

rjIHE
A

st., Portpremises;

juy8tf

Desirable House Lots.
undersigned otters for sale a few very choice

building lots, located on the line uf'Deeriu*'
hnrsecaes, and within 22 minutes’walk of Portland
Post Office. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW,
Jy25dtl
72 Exchange st,
House For Sale or To Let.
of the best ami most convenient in the
city.
Containing 16 finished rooms, including Library Room, also Bathing Room with wash bowl and
water closet. Is well closeted
throughout, three
soap stone wash tubs in kitchen, supplied with hot

ONE

and cold water, cemented cellar, a never-failing well
of water, and Cistern containing $0 hhds. filtered
water; is warmed by furnace.
A good stable and
carriage house, every tiling in good repair, having

been

thoroughly renovated only last season.
Inquire ol S. B. GOWELL. 149 Middle St., or at
house 6 Briimhall St. from 1 to 2or from 7 to 9 P. SI.
tf

__jyl7-eod
Bi’ick Boarding House lor Sale.
Well located for

largo Boarding

House »r
Contains twentythree rooms, all in nice order.
Gas and
_abundance of water. Located within two
minutes’ walk ol the Grand Trunk Depot, the Boston and New York Steamers, and the Halifax and St.
John line of Steamers.
This is a good opjiortunity for a man who understands keeping hoarders. Terms favorable.
Apply
to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
July 27-eodtf
a

a

second-class Hotel.

Furnished House tor Keut.
House No. 172 Spring Street, owned and
THE
cupied by A. D. Brown, Esq. (premises in perfect
oc-

Mew Firm.
The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership for the transaction of the Hardware business in

all its branches, at No. 131 Middle Street, under the
firm name of Smith, Tibbetts & Co., as successors to
the late firm of Haines & Smith.
ALBERT SMITH,
WILLIAM TIBBETTS.
au20d3w
Portland, Aug. 19tli, 1872.
have this

formed

a

co-

WELL Sc COMPANY, for the purpose of manufacturing. under Patents of 1870, 1871 Se 1872, Machinery to i*un by hand, horse or steam powei* te make
Drain ami Sewer Pipe and artificial Stone Pavement
and Building Blocks.
State and County Rights for sale, or licensed to
work on a royalty.
JOHN W. STOCKWELL,
Portland, Me.

Augnst 1,

order,) has 9 finished rooms, conveniently arranged, will be leased for one or more years, on reasonable terms, immediate possession
given. For
further particulars apply to E. E. UPHAM, No. 05
Exchange St.
agl4tf

FOR SALE !
House IVo. 24 “Kmcry St., head ot
Cushman Street.
house is one of the best locations on
on the street; flue neighborhood.
Consists of
two
story framed House anti ell, containing ton
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Euquire on the premises.
June 19.
dtt

MSaid

Northampton,

Mass.
au2dtf

1872.

undersigned have this day formed
nership under the name and style of

THE

a

copart-

Copartnership.
J1CKGRV

&

Of a

Clothing

a

copart-

LElGIITOiV.

ened,

Evenings, 7 to 9, from 1st October to

Clothing

man

sale.

_

¥¥ T¥M ¥ ¥¥ i
^ ^ ^ ^WHITE
TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS,

COMER, A. M„ President, 323 Washington Street, corner ot West Street, Boston.
se5-d&w4w

are

use

one

in
lot

they

Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 14G ami 148
Commercial st.
Possession given immediately,
mh2-dtt

SPECIAL NOTICE.

“What are you drawing. Anna?” “I’sc
making your pictur’.” So the gentleman sat
very still, and she worked away very earnestly for a while. Then she stopped, compared
her work with the original, and shook her
little head.
“I don't like it much,” she said.
‘Tain’t a great deal like you. I dess I’ll put
1

a tan to it amt call it a

secured by

ofleridg the “Hampshire”
Cumberland Coal Ex Schooners
am

The New York Times complains that the
butcher-birds have been attracted to that
city in order to prey upon the English spar-

imported a few years ago to destroy the
caterpillars which consumed the foliage of the
trees. The next question that arises, says
the Times, is what animal can be imported to
destroy the butcher-birds ?
rows

Monte-ferine, fieutenant-colhussars, has married Miss de Faun
of Alsace, who was his nurse when he was
wounded at the battle of Gravelotte. Eight
months of kind nursing was thus rewarded
by the title of duchesse.
The duke of

onel of

An Eastern

lady recently wrote to a promiDenver, requesting to know
whether that city was a good place to open
a “knight skool.”
The gentleman replied
“not for those persons who spell ‘God’ with a
little g or elephant with two ft’s.” The
nent citizen of

A Jerseymau from one of the mosquito
districts is said to have applied for a patent
for cast-iron

hardened by
insect proof.

prices than the inselling
The Hampshire

in tbis market.

Saint Martin’s

W W \ BUSHELS Saint Martin’s Salt.

°* Lrig Tropic, now landing,
riiestrength and purity of this Salt highly recomsalting meats, or *grindingB for table and
use.

sale by

Sept 4,1872.

Aug 23-eodtf

An English gentleman, an amateur floriculturist, has succeeded in i aising a purely

JOHN A. S. DANA,
No. 2 Central Wharf.
d2w

sep5

species

of

geranium. It may not prove
the celebrated black tulip of
tulipomania days, yet he estimates its wortli
new
as

valuable

at

£1000,

as

and

hopes

to make that sum out of

it. The whole plant is pure white—stem,
leaves and flowers. It looks like wax, and is
Never was anything of
the kind known among floriculturists, and
there will doubtless be a great demand for it,

brightly transparent.

if the owner is fortunate

enough

to propo-

gate it.

Head Hcrrill's Wliarf.

A traveller in

Normandy

famous statue of the

said to have

fallen from the skies, which is worshipped by

population, as a work of art
speak well for celestial sculpture.

does not

An Edglish sparrow in Kentucky, got
wound up in a huge spider’s web, the other
day, and would doubtless have been devoured

piecemeal by

the

proprietor had

it not been

discovered and released.
An old Italian

proverb says, “See Naples
An American traveller, writing
from thence, quotes this proverb, but adds,
“I didn’t quite die, but I did very nearly, the

and die.”

smell was so terrible.”

Disciples of E. Burke, Esq., are respectfully
informed that the age of chivalry is not gone.
The other day a crowd collected before the
Mint Saloon, Commercial street, San Francisco, to watch the motions of a demented woman who walked
up and down in a nervous
way, and might have been walking still had
not Judge Dwinelle ascertained that she wished to go home, offered her his
arm, and escorted her thither.

Dr. Ayers of Cheever Colony,
Kan., “was
seriously injured by a well caving in on him.”
Served liim right. He should attended to
th« sick, and let the well alone.
lbe weather is

say: “It
brella.”

cold

was

peculiar in St. Louis. They
enough last night for an umsays fifteen

the

proportion of
feathered bipeds on^the mead-

sportsmen to
ows.

The manufacture of cigars gives employment to a

victs in

One hundred pounds of opium to the
produced in California.

acre

Pawnbrokers sometimes prefer customers

redeeming qualities.

one

enjoying life.
Mexican circus
riders the other day and since then they have
been practicing at throwiug the lasso. One
day last week one of them tied a rope round
his body and threw the lasso over the head of
a cow.
Troy has experienced a “corner” in
were

For Sale at

a

Bargain.

PROVISION store—one of the best locations in
Portland. A sm/,11 saleable stock. Sold c» aceeunt of leaving the
ate. Mutt be sold withta tea
days.
For psrtienlars enquirs at Jones’ Market S7» Cengrsssst.
jsl-tf
DANIKft JONES.

A

sticking-plaster.

Why should

o’er

our

This is the parting season—this
The time when friends arc Hying,

And lovers now with many a kiss
Their long farewells are sighing.
Why is earth so gayly dressed?
This pomp that autumn bearetli
A funeral seems, where every guest
A bridal garment weareth.*
•
—T. IF. Parsons,

Euchred.
AN

OUTRAGED PARENT DONE FOR.

From the Louisville Ledger.
thousand miles from Broadway and
Third street there lives a gentleman, with his
Not

causing-

a

wife and two

daughters.

Several years ago a
became particularly attentive to one of the young ladies,
much to the annoyanceand dislike of her parents. who used all their persuasion with their
child to stop, if possible, any further attachment. This, as is the case in nearly every instance, only united them the closer. Finally
the objection of the mother was openly spoken to the young man, to which he seemed

young gentleman of

some

alienation, they ought

not to be allowed to affect so
important an
election as the present. They in no case
amount to enough to drive Republicans to
the Democratic ranks, and
they should not
this year keep any sincere
Republican at

home.
for it is not only the value of the impetus

to be

tory

given to the good cause by a solid vicMaine; it is the fact that the Coali-

in

tionists will count every absentee on their
that should be taken into consideration.
The Greeieyites are watching for
Monday

side,

with a feeling akin to desperation.
They
know that they would lose nine-tenths of
their boasted Republican strength if the conviction should spread, which is already well
rooted, that they cannot possibly win. If
the Republican vote in Maine is a strong one,
nothing can slop the panic in the G.eeley
ranks. The “sympathizers'’ would draw out
of sight, like frightened turtles; the “men on
the fence” would tumble down rapidly on
the other side; the Greeley leaders themselves
would lose ail heart. When we reflect at
how little expense of time and trouble to each
individual this result may be obtained, we
feel that we may confidently ask every Republican iu Maine to do his part to make the

triumpli

on

Monday absolutely decisive.—N.
Secular Education.

In an article on the “School Question in
England,” the Nation says: “There is no
disguising the fact that behind the hostility
to religious teaching in the schools, there is a
very considerable amount of hostility to all
and that in the movement
religious
against it there u engaged a body of men,
such as Huxley, and Tyndall, and Harrison,
to whom in influence and ability we have no
corresponding class here. They are as vehemently opposed to the “Bible in the
Schools" as tlie Catholics are here, but for a
very different reason. They do not seek to
substitute for such religious teaching as the
Protestant clergy would give other
religious
teaching of their own; they seek a reorganization of society on a scientific basis
purely,
and would deny to religion all recognition in
laws or institutions, leaving as its sole function the gratification of individual tastes, like
poetry or music. For the creation and diffusion of scientific habits of" thought there is,
of course, no way so sure as the presentation
ol life and its problems to the
young in a
scientific aspect purely; and the control of
the schools is therefore to them one of the
most important objects of their mission, and
in this mission a very large number of them
begin to display an' earnestness, one might
almost say fanaticism, which has long been
extinct among most religious sects. How it
is that their attempt to exclude
religious
instruction from the schools excites so
much more alarm in the religious world
in Eagland
than it excites, or
would
excite, here, is explained by the fact that the
state in England having for a thousand
yea: ■
uudenaken to teach religion itself, the exclusion of its functionaries from all share in the
work of education, and the relegation of the
doctrines of which it lias so long guaranteed
the truth to the category of things indifferent, naturally assumes the proportions of a

teaching,

revolution.”
Did you

ever notice how natural it is when
member of a family is relating something
for the other members who may be cognizant
ofthe facts to help him out. A short time
ago one of our citizens went to a neighboring
cnj to listen to me closing exercises ot a
school, and bring his son home. On their
arrival the family assembled to hear the young
student tell his experiences, and enjoyed it
very much. He told them how he delivered
his address, and spoke with pardonable pride
of the silence in the audience during its delivery. “You could have heard a pin drop,”
he said.
“A pin !’’ shouted the fond father
contemptuously, “By gracious, you could
have heard a barrel of them.” The livid
grotesqueness ot the simile struck him at
once, and he immediately collapsed.
one

RIWINEM NOTICES.

our

flight.—The chief of blessings is good
health,
without which nothing is worth the
having; it
is always appreciated at its true value after it
is lost, but, too often, not before. Live
properly, and correct ailments before
heroine

city

they

seated.

For diseases of the
liver, kidneys,
skin, stomach, and all arising from impure or
feeble blood, Dr. Walker's California Vinegar Bitters are n sure and
speedy remedy.
It has never yet failed in a single instance.
an30-4w

I can safely and consistently recommend
Fellows' Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites
in a variety of eases, especially for chest dis-

having successfully prescribed it in
Bronchitis, Asthma, Debility from Liver Complaint, Debility from Fevers aud Debility from
impoverished blood.
James Salmon,

ease*,

Practising Physician and Surgeon.
augSl-d&wlw

before,

hearts be duller?
borrow and the scarlet leaf.
Sad
and
thoughts
sunny weather,
Ah ine! this glory and this
grief
Agree not well together.

Arranged both for pleasprofit. Sails well. Price reasonable.
Inquuc of PETER E. VOSE, DennysviHc, Me.,
or
CYRUS NOWELL, Portland.

jksu
/7f [ l\
-"“My
'rr'™

are

some

strews the woodland
Wnh many a brilliant
color;
The world is brighter than

For Sale.
well built, sloop-rigged;

Packett Schooner Hattie Ross, Capt.
Ulriek, will sail as above.
For freight or passage apply to
J. NICKERSON,
133 Commercial St.
-sciiSdCt

by

SOSO FOE SEPTRMBSa.

ure

J

visited

September

FINE
Yacht,
A and
about 10 tons O. M.

For Philadelphia—Dispatch Line.

of those men who are unable to

The street boys in Troy

They

sept3-3t*

is4w*

ences

Blessings brighten as they take their

believe that an idea which he rejects can be
honestly entertained by anybody else.”

Picked Ep Adrift.

Deunyville, Sept 4,187*.

will settle it. Certainly it is a small matter
for every Republican to give one vote toward
the accomplishment of such a result.
Republicans in Maine should remember
that all the country is
watching them, and
that the importance of taking their full
part
in the State canvass is not to be measured
by the mere local issues involved. It is not
simply because Maine ought to have a sound
State Government that it is the interest of
her Republican citizens to
report at the polls
on Monday.
It is also that their
fidelity may
give courage to the Republicans of other
States. 1 hough there may be local differ-

watering places.”

14 foot Durey painted white, the owner can
have the same by calling on P. McKenny, Fer-

new

A Word to Maine.
We trust that no Republican in Maine will
abstain from voting on Monday next. It lies
in the power of the party in that State to
substantiallyjdo the work of November in advance, and for the whole country.
The
Greeley imposture is now on its knees, short
of breatii from the blows received iu North
Carolina and Vermont. Another from Maine

A sentimental reporter says, “Autumn’s
breath blows away the froth of fashion from

p3-d3t

Village.
Aug. 31st, 1872.

The gentleman said it should be done the
and the young man promised to
get his license and be married the same day if
the old gentleman insisted. The
day came,
and with it came the
gentleman with bt*
notes and deed. The two met at a commission house on Alain street.
After taking
seats the lather handed the deed and
money
to a third party, to be delivered to the
young
man when he fulfilled his
promise.
The young man, to the consternation of
all,
pulled from his pocket a certificate of marriage with the old gentleman’s daughter six
months previous. A tableau
followed, and
the old JJCIitltMHIin aeCnmnnniMl hv liiti a/tn.in.
law, repaired to his hou*e, where said young
gentleman is aow installed in a most comfortable manner.

thinks that the

Virgin,

the

arnica and

s-

sorry lor rash assertions. Still, however, she
could not see her
Alary Ann till any other
sphere nor form any other connection than
she had planned for her. The
young couple
had then to resort to clandestine
meetings
Thus two years passed; and the
intimacy
grew so bold that it was noticed by several
friends of the family, and it soon reached the
ears of the old gentleman.
About a week ago be called his daughter to
him, and learning trom her a sad state of affairs, he immediately sought the young man
at his place of business, and
calling him aside
told him emphatically that he had trifled with
liis daughter’s honor and
grossly disgraced
both her and his family.
He then demanded
that the young man should marry his
daughter or suffer the just punishment of an
enraged and outraged father. This did not suit the
second party, aud being somewhat averse to
being forced, he coldly told the lather that he
might be coaxed, but to he driven was agJnst
liis nature. This
surprised the gentleman,
for he had thought the
young tnan void of any
great courage, hut seeing such was the case,
he spoke more mildly, and in a
friendly but
firm manner proposed to deed to the
girl a
line house and lot, situated near Second anil
College streets, and give the young man five
thousand dollars, and if he proved
worthy o
fhe trust to advance him in business.
l*Well,” said the incorrigible young tnan,
give me the papers to that effect in
my own
hands, and I will agree to any propositou you

Y. Times.

For Sale.
FT1HE Stork and fixtures of the late Aaron G. ElliX ott, 300* Congress st., Portland, a splendid
chance to engage in the Retail Shoe Business, with
small capital, stock now and rent low. only $300
per
year, good run of custom. Enquire of J. M. KIMBA LL, at Carriage Kspoaitorv. 302 aad 304 Congress

Cargo

mends it for

DENNISON,

170 Commercial St.,

A

Salt

Blacksmith’s

or

Virginia.

W. E.

ry

\ tP^T

0

mined in

street.

many families prefer buying their
■i*- Bread in hot weather, to heating up theirhouses
by baking, provided they can get sometiiing different
from tlie common Baker’s Bread that is raised s<
much. I am now
baking a new kind of loaf that I
think will please any
person that likes good swee
home made Bread that lias not had its
goodness al.1
raised out of It; those that are using it speak very
highly of it and say they have never bought am
thing like if before. Call at the Bakery 330 Congress
Street, or eirlier ef my Bread Carts, and enquire for
af of Family
a
Bread, and if it does not prove as
ve rccomended
a
your money will be refunded.
, KV, N<i BLA KE.

now

is undoubtedly the purest and best

BREAD!
I«.

process so as to be almost

a new

nately

at lower

ferior Cumberland is

use

NOTICE

being

Lewis, John Famum and Wind-

Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price
25 and 50 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS «fc CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken ui>ou himself the
trust of Administrator of he estate of
ELIZA METCALF, ate of Yarmouth,
iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
| bonds as the law directs.
All pernons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; anil all |»ersons indebted to said
estate are called uih>ii to make pavment to
SAMUEL BAKER, Adm’r.
Yarmouth, July 2d, 1872.
au2Gd3w»

the metal

ward,

con-

__

counterpanes,

Here is what the London Spectator thinks
of Mr. Sumner:
“Very able, very eloquent,
and perfectly honest, Mr. Sumner is unfortu-

Coal for Steam

For

dog.”

Sojourner Truth has been lecturing to the
negroes of Jackson, Michigan, on political
topics. She is unreservedly in favor of Grant
and Wilson.

the

I

very readily to acquiesce, and his deportment
toward her was so
gentlemanly that she leit

coming day,

without any

Tburatoia’a
Qvory Pearl Toothpowder.
It in the bent Dcutriflce known.

dairy

but his heart couldn’t.”

of poppies can be

wants to go West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

owner

LEIGHTON.
sep5d3w

a

FAMILY

of

Houses, No. 99 State street, ami the
the rear,
TWO
Vernon Court, together with the
which
staml.

VICKERY,

Cleansed.

AND SWEET BREATH,
SOUND
of

softening

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

the

As

_Jan31

Cleansed and

stant

who died of

man

large number of penitentiary conIllinois; and most travellers will agree
that people who make such cigars as are
ordinarily, sold in Illinois ought to be in the
penitentiary.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

on

Repaired at short notice,
and all kinds of goods dyed in
CLOTHES
thorough
Also Second-hand
for

ner.

miserly

the brain, a local paper said, “Flis head
gave
way, but his hand never did. His brain soft-

gunners to one bird is

tebbetsT house,

on

of

name

earthly

Iowa has a Frenchman who speaks seven
languages, his wife five and his son three,
making fifteen languages in the family.

The Provicetown Advocate

FOR SALE!

SPRINGVALE.

for the Durnose of doincr a Commission nml WTmlosale business in Flour, Corn, &t\, an«l have taken the
Store No. 103 Commercial St., formerly occupied bv
T. H. Weston & Co.
H. M. HOWES,
W. K. HILTON,
J.C. TAUBOX.
1872.
lCtl),
au2d4w
July

undersigned
THE
nership under the firm

an

school-marm took the hint.

Please address

M.

J.

bullet in his brain in the still hours of

a

night is not healthy enough for
paradise.

Mrs. 0. E. S. FRINK.

JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged nud set np in the best uinnuer.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Ac.

PORTLAND. RE.
For

CO., No. SO Middle Street.

DAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Croiw.

Try

of whom are now
at the head of extensive establishments, while thousands hold responsible positions in this and other
cities.
The Thirty-second annual Catalogue and
Circular containing full information, with styles of
Handwriting taught, and list of Mr. Comer’s works

npl5

No. 32

A. S. DAVIS &J. II.

5-dCmos

Education and Employment*
COMER’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, conducted
with signal ability and success for
thirty-two (32)
years past under tlic mine management anil attended
by seventeen thousand (17,000) students, continues
fioin its long experience and extensive
mercantile
connections to possess great
advantages, the contidence “t the community, and lias
thereby
peculiar
facilities for providing suitable
employment for its
and

«•
15“
Tfft
«(
20 “
i
‘j
Ice will be delivered earlier than 15th May and .ltd
than 15th Oct., at the name rate
per month as during
the season.
mch27

HOUSE,

BRONCHIALO

COUGHS, COLDS,

ONLY

Sept

ICE

so

JOHN B, WOODBURY,
And N. B. DODGE,
Have opened a Ship]dug Office as above and are
pre-

scp6-d3w

sented insolvent.
The subscribers, having been ap]>oiiitcd by the
Probate Court for said county, Commissioners to receive and examine all claims of creditors against the
estate of the said Henry H. Wescott, hereby give notice that six mouths from the second day of July A.
D., 1872, are allowed to creditors to present and
prove their claims against said estate, except those of
the Administrator, and that they will meet to examine the claims of creditors at the office of Thomas M.
Giveen Esq No. 38 Exchange St., Portland, on the
first Tuesday of the months of October and November A. D., 1872, and
January A. D., 1873 at twelve

Street.

far as that, their owners,
consignees or masters may act as shipping commissioners for the above
purposes."

PORTLAND, HAUTE.

n

Photographers.

Near the Park

in the

pared to ship

land for vegetables, one story
_ouse and barn, plenty good water,
ore land
be
had
:f wanted. Price only $1800
may
Apply to Win. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

FOR

WILLIAM BROWN,
G4 Federal st.,

Shipping
Office,
Commercial
“Ships

___cod4w&w3t33*

A Small Farm for Sale.
In CaiM? Elizabeth, only four miles
from Portland, contains *25 acres, 7
very nice land, lias a young orchard,

48 Market St.

Sreet and

All orders will receive prompt and faithful atteu

Street,

SEASON PRICE FOR 1872.
10 Ibr. a day, from May 15th to Oct. 15tli.

T.OTHKOP,DK VJRNS A CO., til Exbaugr

Portland, Sept 2d, 1872.

LITTLE BLUE.

provisions of the Act in

?;ood

Brick House for Sale.

Street.

C. A.
C. A.

Boys,

8» 1-2

■

St.

tion.

liirlldl.tf

A

School,

Co., SCHOOL

C< >m missiouers.

Com missiouers’ Notice
of Hem y II. Wescott, late of Portland,
j in the County of Cumberland, deceased, repre-

o

on easv

1872.

Family

Year will open Sept, f, and son tin ue
Forty-Three Weeks.
Send for Catalogue, or address the
princii ?1.
jyl7-eod4m*
ALDEN J. BLE1 HEN.

SOLICITED.

DEALER

Principal,

For

J. r. PROCTER. 93 Exchnngo Si.,

D. W.

j

have this day formed

Abbott

ICE!

No. 14 Cross

Masons and Builders.
KEDLON, 933 1-9 Congress

HOWES, HILTON He TARBOX,

eleven weeks begins Sept 3d. For
circulars apply te
T. if. MEAD, Sec*y of Trustees.
No. Bridgton, Aug 5te, 1S72.
au7deod4w&w2w34

DAILY OR FOR THE SKASOIT.
AT"LOWEST KATES.
E2~ ORDERS

Dr. J. M.

NALL TERM of

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted

or

-w-—-

Copartnership Notice.

Principal
aul4deod&w3w33
or

■

FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,

1872

I

Are prepared to furni.li

Not

Itlasts for Sale.
MASTS will

York.

New

o

SEASON 1872.
Having

4tli

Mrs. S. P. CHOATE, Preceptress.

ICE!
Burnham &

Sept.

Bridgton Academy!

*_

_

Leavitt,

R. DURAN He CO., 171 Middle and
110 Federal Streets.

Principal.

For information address, the
Bates, Sec. of Trustees.

Bird, Manager

ICE!

MUSIC BOXES ! MUSIC BOXES\

111/31111_

A

juii tr

BANKERS,

soon at 33 COURT STREET ami select
•arge stock, so that it may

THE

ac-

REMITTANCE

ME.

Fill term will open Wednesday,
and continue eleven weeks.
I>. SI. ELLIOT, A. M,

*ize of package and val

and

Academy,

YARMOUTH,

annum.

Commusioum’ Notice.

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,
year.

North Yarmouth

to Saco; contains 120 acres, well divided. Two Storied brick
house;
wood house, and barn nearly new.
n
■
Two wells ami two boiling
springs; would make a
n.ilk or vegetable farm,
being only seven miles
rom Portland: plenty of wood and some
timber.
Young orchard of 125 trees, apple and |>ear. Will
be Mold low. Apply to WM. H.
Real
JERRIS,
Estate ami Loan Agen t.
Portland, Aug. 10th, 1872.

ami

Valises and

J.

the

Monday, September 2d.

Dividend* attended to.

Robert A.

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

IN THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

Trunks,
Carpet-Bags.

day
uudersigned,
WE partnership
under the style of J. W. STOCK

particulars send for Catalogue.
J. H. HANSON, Principal.
agl3deod&w2w33

I. B. CHOATE,

lutrrcNt and

We believe them one of the safest and most profitbio investments offered in this market for years.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAE,

Fall term will begin

For

nation.

and

Congress

Manufab.arers of

Co-Partnership Notice.

and other valuable* received.

cording

S: wlni 39

WatcrYille Classical Institute.

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stocks, Bouai,

BONDS.

Jyl5dtf

jyK-d2taw

The

UE RECEIVED at rate* varying

Business for Sale.
good man to help me at my Soap Fac-

a
corner of Greenleaf and Everett Streets,
a one half the business at cost.

I tory,
sell such

WILDER

Exchange Street.

S15 t« $60 per

ASA GREELY,
Trustees.

er

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VAL-

CONVERTIBLE

a

THE

SAFES TO RENT iii.ide the Vault, at
from

Center.

Fall term of this institution will commence
on the first Monday of September, with Mr.
George M. Sehlsrs, as Principal and Miss. M. J.
Blanchard, Assistant.
From the reputation of our teachers, wo eonftdenty expect that all who gire it a fair trial will find it
a flrst-elass school.
For further information apply te
N. L. HUMPHREY,

.Deposit Vaults,

No. 97

Institute,

Cumberland.

At

Good Farm for Sale.
PLEASANTLY located about one
mile 1torn Succarappa, on the load

*'•«**.

—

11 Elm Street.

Crreely

179

PORTLAND

Aet,

COLLECTION

Insolvency Notice.

Apply
»ugl7eod4w

BUTTERICK'S

PLUMMER-&

to

aug23

Agent,

Street.

lloivnri! Watch Coiupauy.

I

to MISS

Manager.

LOWELIi,SOi CoiigreR.

1872.

.rening pupils can be attended to.
ETTA A. FILES, Principal,

or

.Ijltt173 Middle St.. UpSUivt.

on

ue‘22

Term

Patterns of Garments

Middle

Academy.

begins Aug. 26th,
1XALL
Terms $1,00 per week.
Two
three

Sew ing Machines

PROCTER,
93 Exchange st.

let, containing 7 room?, Sebago
For j>articulars call at 31 LINCOLN

Yard 4* PREBLE STREET.

Portland

ELIAS HOWL

MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.

TENEMENT
water.

165 Middle Street.

IVE the beat satisfaction, and are sold from ten
W to thirty dollars less than any other first-class
mtehines. AoaiiTS Waited i» various parts ef
New England for unoccupied territory, to whom very
liberal inducements will be offered. Also a number
of canvassers wanted in and about Portland.

To Act.

ST.

Apply

__

THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass.,
COMPANY, same block,

To

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

R. F.

PRIVATE I.KHHONK—Office Hours, from
1 P. M. till 3 P. M.
at 2 Appleton Block, Portland.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
The
llou. Thomas B. Reed.
Esq.,
au23tf

ing Machines

WILSON SEWING MACHINES

street, recently occupied by
STORE
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.

je3-jf

First Class

F.

for

Hon. Geo. F.

meant for another woman, but it matters
little.
A region where one is likely to re-

__

Instructor in French at the Portland High School.

LET.

Je5dtf
No. 92

other

II. K.

SHEPARD &
,J. C.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRI', No. 9 Clapp*, Bloch1*
Congrcu Street, oppoaitr OI<l City Kail.

J.

Cougress

Morazain,

PARIS,

OF

IMPROVED HOWE

E3T* If applied for immediately will be let low.

LAWSON,

ers.a

Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

aplO

R.

LANGUAGE.

Jules Cli. L.

GOOD MACHINE THREAD* spools for 5c.
St.

TO LET.
Store and Basement
of

FRENCH

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

Jny2

more

rilHIS School, No. 430 Congress street will be open
AI to pupils Tuesday, Sept 5th, 1872.
Miss Waite most cordially recommends to the former patrons of the School Miss Procter who now'takci*
charge of it.
dlw
Portland, Sept. 3d, 1872.

as-

oil
Monthly Instalments.
GL'Ip-Macliino Stitching and Stainpiug for Embroidand
done
to
order. All Machines sold
ery
Braiding
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
ami examine our “Medium Machine.”

Xaxv !

One

au24—d3w
Me._
ENGLISH AND FRENCH SCHOOL

Machiues In the various styles of

order.

to

com-

iand.

a

line-liines sold

corner

Aet l
No. 55 Free Street, having been thoroughinside
and
ly repaired
Sebago water introduced,
enquire of
JOHN

purchasing

331 CONGRESS STREET,
AVhere we shall
keep constantly on baud, a full

To

paid to collecting.

about

are

will

MONDAY, SEPT. Dill. 1872.
For further particulars, apply at 22 State
St., Port-

popularity.

Furnished Rooms to Aet,
or without board, in the immediate viciniWITH
ty of the City Building.
aulOdtf
Apply at Press Office.

For Particulars

All

lin Sts.

mence,

This reiKirt indieate* how well the Siugfi* Serving; Hue him* maintains it early and well earned

finish.

Dwelling Houses and Stores to rent.
S. L. CARLETON,
Inquire of
Jcl3tf
Attorney at Law, 80 Middle St.

STREET.

RESIDENCE, « BRADFORD STREET.*

SHALL

the house.

2,000!

5

the

Seminary !

TIIE PALE TERM
of this School, for young Ladies and Misses,

uJBH„Se"iI®-£!eu0',thi8u,t?,!

and doubly gorgeous in its insects and
reptiles, but it is not altogether healthy.
Sudden deaths are too frequent. At
Gainesville,
in that delusive State, recently, Mrs. Smith
was shot through the head while
watching
wilh a sick friend, and the friend died before
It is said that the bullet was
morning.

Shopley, Hon. A. \\ H. Clapp, ifou. Benjamin KiagsJr., Hon. Nathan Webb. Hon. .John

good

DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.
kinds of VJphola < ringnnd
Repairing

Plumbers.

Aug 2 8td

Casco St.

mouse., I.oli and Farm, for Sale.
He would reter parties abroad to the
following

TTek.l.i.-!_

RAF ED W.

St., Portland.

Catalogues, with full particulars, address
Principals at their residence, 12 Pine St.

OTHERS

ALL

HE.

September Eleventh.

commences

JERltlS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

No.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

For

181,260.
OF

BOYS,

mHE Misses SYMONDS will re-opon their School
A on Thursday, Sept 19th.

were

THOSE

Family School,

12 Pine

,

SEWOGMACHINE.
1871

To Aef.

F RESCO PAINTER

keep

TAYLOR,

Furniture and

•*

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
It0a' K6tate alld Mortgage Brokers.

WM. II.

EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Struct.
I.. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
Upholstering done to order.

ME.

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY,

IMPROVED

and Retail.
CO., Areude,

COREY &

Franklin

Term

2-to;l“>w

gnu anil
U,!ar

lovely but insidious clime. It
flowers, profuse in it fruits

a

is gorgeous in its

Lynch,

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL He KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange

IjlALL

^I^^tWAp;iyntog00d,,el,thbOrl,O0U-

24 Union Street.*

eral Street*.

School

For circulars, See., address the principal, K. O.
LINSLEY, M. a., er tne proprietor,
WARREN JOHNSON.
,juylOdfw

“THE SINGER”

Clonk*

N. E.

TOPS HAH,

For Rent.
or Eight hoonis:

Tenement of Seven

A

HOOPER *

ABNEK

FOR

0^.

6

Vclrct

Florida is

.uni.

nmouut

■•ana.
GKO. R. DA VIM Ar
CO.,
"1 K",a,e *
-nor,*:*«r Broken.

"PI.'”'

Hay’*.

T1HE

Me.

The Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

Aet.

aug27«12w

at

1,8

Sewing

No. 50 st. Lawrence, next to
HOUSE
gress st. Rent $200.

s now

GEORGE D. JOST,

Office

DODGE, at

one
on

jan24-Ly

j7u.

S. J.

upper rent at No. 7 Wilmot street;
ANbest
rents in the city for the juice. Call

BROWN,

N. B. Order Slate at F. F.
and Cross Streets.

to

augI4dlm
A'©

jan22tf__

No. 80 MIDDLE

56 State Street.

THE well known AMERICAN HOUSE,
well furnished, now doing a good
paying
business, situated on the corner of Middle
and India streets, in this city, will be leased
l'?-Fvland the Furniture sold on reasonable terms.
The present lessee sells intending to remove West-

Aug 8tli-dtf

10 1-2 Jllarket Sqr. (up Stairs.)
A good variety of cases always ready made.
ITMr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian, Immigrants. Those desirir g such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.

Counsellor and Attorney

8

EXCEEDING

L.

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

EDGAR S.

1

Furniture for Sale.

HI. W. BRI A S,

G.

junftdSm

St., Portland,

-AND-

UPHOL STE ^ER

J.

163 Middle

II. II.

Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods.
BENJ. ADABS, cor.
Exchnnge and Fed-

Stfc Lnke’§ Cathedral.

for Maine.

Street, op-

18 Free Street.
BEORBK a. WHITNEY, No. 3S Exchange St. Upholstering of all kind*
done to order.

at any

ta an,

de.irrd, an Ural
in Portland, Cup. Kliaabclli, We.lbrook. ar Dreriug. Parlies deairou. ef
building can alas be neramm-

Sept

Dye-House.
India St.

4100

fra in

Furnitnre--Wholesale

HAYDEN,

Ocn’l Agent

premises.

Hotel for Lease

jan3S-ly

boxed and ina'ted.

the

PELEG BARKER,

sept-snMW&Ftf

Hamel, Jit.

L.

SYBONPS,

WAETER

Marninetsolrt on Monthly Installments.
All kinds »f S.wing Machine
Supplies, Silk, Thread
Needles, Ac.
71 Spring Si., between State and Park.
Machine Stitching in all Its branches done In the
best manner.
I
Fifth Year will begin on Tuesday, Sept 10th.
Apply at 05 or G7 State st., to the Bishop or Cathedral Ciergy, or to the Principal,
an!9d9w__MISS MARSDKN.

J.

Pearl

Dentists.
JOHNSON, orer

K.

FOSTER’S Dye House,

scpG-dlw

Family

BEANS,

MORNIND, SEPT. #, Y87*.

Gossip and Gleanings.

Loan//!

...

and Builders.

dyed nnd finished.

*u22 4w

ninny sewing maciune,

WIGGIN,

riHIE three story building on the lower end of Cus
A tom House W harf, suitable for heavy storage, or
would make an excellent place for the fish
packing
business; also the one story building on the west hide
of the wharf lately occupied by E. G. Willard, for
the storage of salt. Enquire of

Philadelphia.

St.,

H.

HIEUT FEED

For Rent.

AMD

JOMMISSION

13

A rent of ten rooms with
Sebago water.
Also a small stable.
No. 82 Franklin Street.

•lufeJi.

F.

The Fall Term commenced
MONDAY, AUGUST 19th.
The School has been under tlio management of the
present Principal for lfi years, and boys with him
will find a pleasant home, and rocciv® thorough imstrimtio*.
HAMLIN F. EATON.
Rbfrrencbh,-J. T. Cliamplin, Pr®s. Colhy University, W. H. Shailer, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. 0. Lib-

I

WHEELER & WILSON’S

To Aet.

S*IIP BROKERS,

tire

LcL

MARK

AVENUE.

_PHILADELPHIA. __jan31_

J.

eep7-eod2w

Portland, Sej»t. 4th, 1872.

DELAWARE

PR. M

Languages and

College,

&

po»ile Park.

DAY SCHOOL.

Enquire of

c'OimvTissvniv RFiiriiAAT.

WHITNEY

AND TAKE NO OTHER.

house No. 80 Clark greet, containing
BRICK
rooms, with modern Improvements.

Gregg.)

&

Carpenters

SCHOOL,

NORRIDGEWOCK,

Those who want the best should obtain

To Aet.

BROKER,

SOUTH

be

r

Street.
11W0 large chambers, No. 48 Spring
M. DARLING.

-AND-

4*4

can be done upon it with greatand ease of execution to beginners than
accomplished on any other. It lias received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all—as a Family
Mach'iie—on both sides of the Atlantic.

TO LEI.

To

Biddle Street.

FOR BOYS,

rapidity

MAINE.

WARREN,

Eaton

Needed in the Family

R.t (South Paris

S

to

oJatnl wilb

Bonne' and Hat Bleachery.
SAM'YER AtO., Bleacher*, No. 131

of

and Day School for Boys,

ANY KIND OF SEWING

er
esn

Carriages from the house at every train.
Billiard and Bath Rooms; a’so^ a
good
Livery and Feed Stable connected with the
WM. P, .JORDAN,
Juii

charge

AUGUSTINE’S

will give instruction in the Modern
in branches necessary to catering
time after the 9th of September.

present “Lock-Stitch” Machine lias no equal in
the world. The WHEELFR & WILSON’S is reliable, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household sompletely, and

_Manager.

Ordor Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 338
Congress Street.
BdF^All orders promptly attended to.
my28tf

SHIP

On the Grand Trunk It.

PAINTER,

PORTLAND,

HOTEL,

NORWAY.
Station.)

Commercial Course.

MR JAMES FURBISH

__

REALS’

Nelli & Co., of Philadelphia.
sale at lowest market price,
WHkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coala, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vease la procured for the trunportation of coals from
port of shipment*, any jioiiit desired.
tt‘apr27
nett

7.

Private Instruction.

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

Proprietress.

_Jjrl

for the sale and shipment of
by Messrs. Ham-

Maine

Celebrated

ly

our

This popular house is now ready to receive
boarders, regular and transient.
Pi ices from SI.00 to $1.25 iw»r day.
MRS. M. A. WHITTEN,

DEALERS

This
and easily managed machine has now
stood the lest of time and thorough experiment; and
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frankgivo it the preference, as the very host, both in
this country and in Europe. Study, capital and Inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now with

hOUSEr

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

STURDIVANT,

WHOLESALE COAL

sept4 4w

ADAMS

Higher English Course.
Common English Course.

Boarding'

$20,000

%>cure prepared la lonti
mone, in

MB. A.
QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’*
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SBAT.E A SHACKFORD, No. 33 Plum
Street.

uiuIct the control or K'. Her. Henry A. Neely,
II. D., Bishop of Maine.
Rer. Daniel F. Smith, A. 91., Reetor.
( hristnias Term begins Sept, 19th,
1872, and
continues fourteen weeks. For circulars, address the
Rector.
mu21 lmo

practical

1*3 Washington & u Province Ct.
OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH CHURCH. DOSTOX.
H. A. COWAN, Proprietor.

Foreign Patents,

G.

MONDAY

BULLETIN.

12 Pearl St.

Street.

•45 Banforth St., Portland M».

ox

and. Solicitors

J>.

A

No.

Booksellers and Stationers.
UQYT, FOBU & BREED,No.91 Biddle

F. r information as to Fac ulty,
Expenses, &a.; or
for Circulars, Board, or Rooms‘
apply to Rev. J. B.
Wheelwright. Rev. A. Hatsh, Dr. D. B.Sawyer, E. F
Stone, Alva Hersey, or
H. E. SWASEY. Prineipal,
au-.ltf
South Paris, Me.

jet.Tdtf

PROVINCE

Normal Course for Teachers.

Scientific Course.

ST

COBB,

Book Binders.

3.
4.

f>epartnarut under
('apt. llolnter.
|ys*?nd fer Circulars.

Proprietor.

let.

to

THE PRESS.

Geo. H, pj$y[% & GWs

Bakers.
W%C.

STUDY,

OF

Military

cierk

Bnchines for sale uuil

ESTATE.

_HEAL

Repairing.

Collegiate Course.
Collegiate Fitting Course.

2.
for all kiuds of

kintla of

GRAY, Prindpal.

St, 1872

COURSES

SEWING MACHINE
popular.

S.

Oxford Normal Institute!
ber

Si earners
Also to carry passengers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is counoctcd
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lyxdk
House, where the
officiated as
from its opening, are Invited not to
forget his present
residence. Ho willin'at homo and happv to
ee*
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

miss s. c. BATES,

L. A.

for Sewing Machines.
DYER, No. 242 Bill die St. All

Agency

W.

information, address

South Paris, Me.
Fall Tcrui Commence* Tncwday, Septem-

leave the House to connect with all the
touching at Rockland from east or w est

undersiguod

Hawed & Cragin’* Music Store.

aa1GJ2w

Coaches

business cards.

to

|

Traveling agents.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Apply

THE

Tlic Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

MAINE.'

business directory.

Portland Business College.
School year will commence
Monday, Aug. 19.
For full

UNQUESTIONABLY

STREET.

THOMASTON,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

EDUCATIONAL.

Ui'BlCEL, Tempers
ness

of early youth.

the complexion to softSold everywhere.

*ep-4-3i
The Latest Swindle.—Certain sanctimonious churlitans would fain persuade the world
that diffusive stimulants have no medicinal
value, and that detestable slops, eottiiioscd ot
griping acids and drastic purgatives, are better
tonics than the finest vegetable
ingredients
combined with the purest and mellowest
products of the still. But this sort of
thing won’t
go down. The stomach of our common souse
rejects it, as the physical stomach of
every
man with an undepraved
palate rejects with
loathing and abhorrence, the nauseous abominations, “free from alcohol,” which
humbugs
are trying to thrust
down

the throats of Tempretense that the
g°°d? It is not likely that

peranee Im alulsunderthe
tilth will do them
while

Plantation Bitters, the Standard TonAmerica, is anywhere accessible, such
sickening frauds can make much headway, hut

ic

of

it

is

well to

against them.

put the public

on

their guard

*ep'J-eod 1 w&w 11

PBES(5.

Tit K

j

NOMINATION*.

PUBLICAN

PRESIDENT,

KOK

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
VICE-PUESIDEXT,-

FOE

IIENRY WILSON.
NOMINATIONS.

STATE

suffer the

PRESIDENTIAL BLBCTOKS:

and when there has been

P. FRYE.

Greeley

as

for the Presiden-

his name had been mentioned

reproduced

depths

now

Remember,

continuance of the present administration means stability and consistency of

abroad, reduction
debt, honesty and efficiency

disbursement,

their

THIS IS LIBERTY.

Onr Platform.

perity.

The Constitution ol 1860, and the
Rights of the States !

means

a

general business
the

The defeat of

chaos,

This i» a White .Vlun’s Oovrrntiiviil, made
by White Men, for While Men nai
their Fonterily, Forever!

Down with the Fifteenth Bedamnedment!
Total Repudiation of the lUonwirou* VanLee Wop Debt!—Tliat Accursed, Unconstitutional Burden, accumulated by an Unconstitutional Mob styling itBelf a Congress, in the prosecution
of an Unconstitutional Crusade for the Accomplishment of an Unconstitutional and Horrid .Purpose !

question to-day more directly
effectively than you ever can again. A

Personal influence will do much
DOWN WITH THE SATRAPS!

ANOTHER REBELLION!

by

!

OF NEW YORK.

B. GRATZ BROWN,
Dolan’s paper lias

large circulation not
only
Kentucky
generally.
It represents the real sentiments of a large
majority of Mr. Greeley’s friends in the South
a

than Pat

sympathizers. Remember that a vote to-day
for KIMBALL is a vote for Greeley, the can-

TO TAKE

BACK

extravagant

state-

FOR

nent Rebels from the

right to hold office than
anything else. One would think that
these few Southerners, on whom the punishment for a great crime falls so lightly, were
virtuous and injured gentlemen, while all the
wrong had been committed by their Republican oppressors. The two parties find their
natural positions reversed; the Republic:n
is put in the prisoner’s box, while the Rebel
stands boldly forth as his accuser. To make
the case still more striking Charles Sumner,

DIERS

FROM
AT

THEIR

THE SAME

KKBEL IN THE LAND

and

UNION

SOL-

PLACES
TIME

THAT

The election

EVERT

18 MADE ELIGIBLE TO

misrepresented
ious

is

so

anx-

for

reconciliation that
he
is
to
Rebel’s
heel
eager
place the
on the Union soldiers’ neck! And to cap tte
climax Horace Greeley pboposes to pen
sion rebel soldiers.
This has never been
denied
swer

to

of its correctness.

proof

Wa

the

didate,

in Maine.

are

publishing

with great ostentation

text

forbidding,

of

the

that it is

part of the

a

boldly justified
war on

constitution, though they “accepted” it
in their platform,—that is they recognized
its existence until they could get into power.

LET EVERY REPUBLICAN ATTEND
'HE GREELEY FUNERAL MONDAY.

BACKED

BY

A

DEMOCRATIC

If the Democrats and their dishonest allias

Greeley movement is, the proceedings of that
party in West Virginia well show. If at the
present stage of proceedings, when circumstances place them under the strongest possible bonds for their good behavior, when

pro-Rebel and pro-slavery opinions, to resist
the temptation to strip the
freedmen of their
vested rights, in bold desregard of
law and
Ultice, THEY WOULD, UNDER FAVORABLE
CIRCUMSTANCES, UNDERTAKE

TO

RESTORE

SLAVERY ITSELF.

have

town

nomtnat-

Representa-

HaU of
to

run

as

Mr. Jefferson’s personal friends.

NEWS.

AliOOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Voice says that all the meadows in Shcrand vicinity have beeu flowed the entire
eason, so that the grains will remain uncut
In some parts of Aroostook county the grassloppers are destroying grain.
The farmers of Oxbow have not yet finished
nan

laying.

COUNTY.

The Journal says that the M. C. K. Ii., is
laving new rails laid between I lead field and
Vest Watervillc.
Eleven car-loads of iron for
his purpose went up a few days ago.
KNOX COUNTY.

Engineers have entered
tirvcying Camden harbor,

upon the work of
under the recent act
f Congress. The Herald says that is no doubt
favorable report will be made and that Mr.
1 ale will be able to receive the necessary apropriation for dredging the harbor.

by public men, like Pike and
Lang, will command a premium in

I'BNOBSCOT COUNTY.

THE EYES OF THE COUNTRY ARE
^ [PON US! “AS GOES MAINE SO GOES
THE VOTE FOR GOVER,j HE UNION.”

The jail at Bangor has only nine inmates, a
number than for any time for several
•sk
ears.

David Barker will give

j !OR IS THE BASIS OF GAIN OR LOSS.

is

own

production,

veiling, the 12th inst.

at

a

reading
Exeter,

of poems of
on

Monday

really in earnest
why
* tout economy and reducing expenses,
d jn’t they begin in Knox County where they

e

h ave had an opportunity for several years to
j, dtiate raform, but where they have

The Whir/says that Mr. A. G. Ring was in
le fiume of
his mill at Orono, Friday, superI tending a crew of
workmen engaged in rewhen
the gato swung round and struck
airs,
£ im vielently, throwing him through a hole in

If the Democrats are

*

S3?

INCREASED THE COUNTY EXPEN-

y

The number of deaths in Bangor in August,
•as 21, of which 14 were adults and seven cliil-

d ren.

J

..

P. M.
Ttol 11 rninir

S. Dudley and Lydia

James

you

FROM

FROM

FOR

TAN,

a* can

7 PER CT. GOLD BONDS
been justly regarded as a prime security, the
location of tlio line, the financial strength of the
stockholders in the Company, and the very unusually
have

aad the most shrewd and careful investors.
unt per mile is only about $18,500,

.Liverpool—Sept

Messrs. Swan & Barrett,

Henry

GENERAL AGENTS.

JOHN E.

SONS,

MAINE.

THIS HOUSE is established for the transaction of
Banking Business.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at bight. In-

FANCY
In

7.

Curtis, Curtis, Philadelphia—coal

Rounds & Son.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Johnson, Boston.

to

Sami

MERCHANTS’

EXCHANGE.]
inst, brig Minute Miller,

particulars apply

seen.
distinctly
for

.July

MEMORANDA.
Sch Z A Paine, Jones, at New York from Kant port,
30th
reports,
nit, off Mt Desert, encountered a severe
gale fr.*m SSW with rain,during which the vessel was
thrown on her beam ends and the deck load of lum-

NSW.
Cld 29th. ship Fleelford, Stover, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2d, ship Sandusky, Norton,
Canllff.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar,31st, schs Dollv Varden, Allen, Providence: Daybreak, Blake, and J W Maitland, Lowry, New York; J G Drew, Carter, Boston;
P Hazeltine, McDonald, Camden.
Ar 2.1, schs Monadnock, Hammond, New York;
Beta, McKown. Boston; Mollie, Atherton, from New
York.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 2d, barque Hancock, Collins, Boston.
DARIEN—Ar 1st, brig Jos Clark, Stahl, New York,
Lo load fsr do.
CHARLESTON—Ar 6th, brig Mary E Pennell,
Plummer, Boston; sch Georgietta Lawrence, Randall. New York.
WILMINGTON—Sid 4th, schs Nellie Starr, Poland, and Mary A Holt, Higgins, Boston.
RICHMOND—Sid 3d inst, sch Grace Watson, RayJ

August

Randall,

for the

every

6’s
6’s
R

ever

Another Large Lot
PRICE

FIFTY

C-T-S.

our

*
pray.
Dated at Portland, in tbe County of Cnmberland
and State of Maiuc, this fifteenth dav of June, A. D..
1872.
NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States, for the District of

ever

Customers the

BEST GOODS

Maine.

STATE OF Y1AINK.

AT THE

Cumberland, ss.
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of the United States ot America, it having
been made to

LOWEST PRICES.
SEE OUR STOCK OF

CORSETS.;
OFFERING OUR

WE ARE

Best German at

75 cts.

One Lot French at

AH

$1.00

Other

Corsets

full assortment sf

QUALITY,

“GLOYE-FITTING”

Sept 6-d2w

ot

Trunks, Valises, Traveling Bags, etc.,

,

Apotheearies and Chemists, Portland, Me.
For sale by all Druggists.
my Hsu M

a

Dress over,

to

a

F.
as

being the Best

Cor-

because tit is cut iu such

the front and back

scams

fit like

Has

cause

its

at

now

w*nt Life insurance, he sure to
wiA(>“"
h this great company. Vou will

No. 171 Middle

Street,

and bro.
Coal—Seven twenty-Avc for Stove—
Afty cents Ics. when not delivered.
These price, are low, as must be
evident to everybody.
JOS. II. POOR & BRO.
Aug 30-sn tf

MESSRS.

DURAN & CO.,

We would
ers, and solicit for

command them to our customcheerfully
them a continuance of the liberal
heretofore
extended to us.
patronage
Jy!H-eud2w-i»
DURAN & JOHNSON.

DRUMS.

FOR FERROITPES, TINTYPES,
»nd the Chromo Ferrotype., go to A. S. Daria A Co
No. 80 Middle St., near corner of Exchange.
au30 d3mo

J. R.

LARGE VARIET Y of all sizes for sale, and
old ones repaired at HAWKS A CRAGn’NRiiaic Store, 77 Riiddle Street.

A

jyl6#ou2m

an

ES1 ""T11"

hips; is longer

in*
nne^i
more than pay,

Flie undersigned, begs leave to say to those intending
to purchase a GUN the coming Fall, that ho will
won have in store a fresh assortment of ENGLISH
DOUBLE GUNS, direct from the manufacturers,
which he will sell at prices that will defy compe-

in*l heads.

A. L. HOBSON.
eod3w

sn

riTiox.

G. K.

Ilaydn Association.
All members haying Jubilee Chorus Books wilj
1 lease hand them to the Librarian before Monday
,oon, at 301 Congress street, unless thfcy wish to att und the Bangor Musical Convention.
H. H. LOWELL.
sep7d2t

aultfX'WF

BAILEY,
48 Exchange Street.

Real Estate for Sale in Yarmouth*
2
story homestead house, and lot, containing
1} acre of land, of Philip Torrey, late of Yarnouth, deceased, will lie sold at a low price if applied
’or soon. Said estate is situated at the Falls
Village
in the main street near the
Academy, Post nfticeaud
hip yards, and is one of the most pleasantly situated
ocations in the country. Enquire of
CHARLES HUMPHREY
Yarmouth, Aug. 26th, 1872.
au28-eodtfcwlm*

rHE

<i out for

CUNNINGHAM,

MASON" & BUILDER,

STREET,

All orders for jobbing and building promptly atind to.
junS antf

for

Misses

w.

D.

Look.

1872
Children.

Agent,

SiMirdfW

Charles

Look. Look.
|

1872.

STEAMER

THE

EXTRA BARGAINS!

Houghton,

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED
FOB

THE

75 rls.
IO

44

Spool Cotton,..1

44

Pins (Urren paper),
Linen Bosoms,
Linen Ilandkcrehiefs, cx-dne

44

_

*5

4*

Excursion

j

Nraxon,

Will take parties to any point desired at reasonaLls
rates,

j

inquire

of

HARRIS, ATWOOD

l*d l-*d
I

Aid many other articles impossible to mention.
But we invite all iu pursuit of

Real

LITTLE, Gen.

Office 49 1-2 Exchange St,
Sept 2-4*3w-oatf

—

Kid Glsres,
Uisle Gloves,

and all other
favorable ratv.--

For Maine and New Hampshire.

stock of

and

it, death lo„e,.'
Endowment,
JnstaJlnient,
i,,’,1C' at

Appi." tT°liCU'’

Merino Undergarments
—

»

f

June

& CO.

20, 1*72.

Oustom Made Boots

Bargains,

All

WidtliN, Lengths

&

Sizes,

-FOR-

For Matauzas, with
PREBEE

CO.,

a new

recently been made.

in

which for jiricci »re unexcelled.

For Sale Cheap.
3000 PRIME quality 32 Inch Molasses Shooks
Portland! Sept 2,1872.

ojicned

Policy

,h>U an> ->'l*er Company
In^ uit«irSr.!°'Ts
Mates!
/ ke rec?»ptsjbr inter*alum
J

PORTLAND, ME.
We have just

a

Policies in a few years become free
or >elf-matainJ 5 “n,B
•ng and hence nan-forfeitable.
No other Company In tha
world affords suiterior
advantages or such security as this

Hsle Agents fsr

Ladies,

If you want a nice Photograph or Tiu
I'ypr, go to A M. McKenny.’a 161 Middle Stroct.
1c tv arrant# them osgood aa can be made in Portand.
ag5-eod tf an

&

get

ifR^ul!’v?r. y<Ti ft*min

Is the only Corset Cut in this Form.

DAVIS

of

increasing

TO

for egg

sum

then have a rtlialde
security, continually
in value
Wide may I* made availahfe to
yourself during tom
in cateof >»ur decease.
Beside the usual large dividend to
policy holder,
made 111 January last, an extra
dividend from the r«-

in use, be-

peculiar style of cutting gives sufficient full-

c

WINSTON, P.esldent,

reached the immense

$55,000,000!

seams

the bosom, without folding at the top; gradu-

al

S.

now

Co.,

NEW YORK,

a

dress.

It is euinrior to auy other Corset

ness

OF

front and back than ordinary corsets; and in fact

AT

SEVEN DOLLS

set to Fit

manner that

Mutual Life Ins.

Corset.

Dress Makers recommend it

fllHE copartnership heretofore existing under the
A firm name of Duran & Johnson is this day dissovcd by mutual consent.
The art airs of tlie late firm will be settled b*y either
partner, at the old stand.
J. R. DURAN.
T. H. JOHNSON.
Portland, July 29tli, 1872.

Having transferred our interest in the business
manufacturing and selling

The CASH ASSETS of the Great

PALMER'S PATENT

Jacqueline

Dissolution or Copartnership.

A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan, Pimples,
Moth Blotches, Freckles and Eruptions from the skin
rendering it soft and fresh, and imparting to it a JfAitrlb furity. Price 50 cents per bottie.

Fifty-Five Million Dollars,

ALSO

St.

BANK.~

THE BEST SAVINGS

ored and White !

CHAS. DAY, JR., & CO.,
Exchange

lawTu

Iu all Numbers and qualities, Col-

LOWEST PRICES.

94

application

“THOMSONS” ^

ASSORTMENT,

Newest Styles!

Schlottcrbeck’g Moth & Freckle Lotion I

rAMES

Same Great It eduction
a

appear to me, that the said applicant is
a duly authorized
agent of said United States to make
the same, aud that ths matters of fact therein set
forth are true, and that thsKaid
application contains
an accurate description of the lands
proposed to be
purchased, together with the name of all known or
supposed owners of said lauds, it is
Ordered, That notice of said
be given
to all persons interested in the lands therein described. and esi*cially to Georgs C. Thompson,
therein nsmsd, as supposed owner
requiring them to
come forward in the Supreme Judicial Court
in
Portlnnd.in the county oi Cumberland .on Friday, the
eighteenth day of October,A. D. 1872,at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, and file their objections if any
they shall
have to the proposed purc hase by said United States
oi aaid lands, by publication of a true and attested
copy of the same application ami of this order thereon, once in each week, for the space of four months
in the Portland Daily Press, a
newspaper published
in Portland, nearest to where the land lies, tho last
to be on Monday, the fourteenth day of
ctober next.
Dated at Portland In the County of Cumberland
the seventeenth day of June, A. D.. 1872.
C. W. WALTON.
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of application and order of .Inc
suitreme Judicial Court thereon.

Sublication

AT THE

We have

that at the time

State, improved February 18, 1871, amended by an
act. entitled “An Act to amend Chapter six hundred
and forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand
eight hundred seventy-one, relating to light houses,”
approved February 20, 1872, a* may be requisite to
convey to said United States a good and absolute title
to tlic aforesaid tract of land, arid the right of
way
thereto, against all persons whatsoever, and so will

CONTINUE

STILE

further prays,

the manner now provided by law, to asses* the
value of said land* at their fair value market
value,
and all damage* sustained by tbe owner of the lands
so appropriated by reason of such
appropriation; and.
that such other ami further proceedings may be had
in pursuance of the provisions of an act of tbe State
of Maine entitled “An act for the relinquishment to
the United States iu certain case*, of titlo to lands for
sites of light stations on the coast and waters of the

DAVIS & CO S.

16-cltf is

Brilliant Colors,

BANK OF PORTLAND.

t

POPULAR

Street.

BEST

On, and after this date, the nn *ersigned will carry
strictly Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the ‘‘BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
Portland, June 34th, 1872.
jun33newlt then su tf

! O

And this

applicant
sjiccified in said notice, a jury may he empenneUed
in

—AT—

PORTLAND.

LARGEST

on a

M

proposed purchase.

-AT^THE-

made.

Prepared by
A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK A CO

George

T-A-S-S-E-L
T-l-E-S.

R.

FLAGS,

style, Flags,

Campaign.

stick
for Illumiuating Windows. The best
Send for Price List.
jylf-Jm

*

Thompson,

sep9d3t*

To offer

Fire Works!
Chinese Lanterns,

NIarahall’a Patent Illuminating Candle-

—

*4 Union St.

Found.
BOOK containing

A

are

52 CHAUNCY STREET, BOSTON,
SOLK MA2f 0 PACTU HU RS 07

mond, Philadelphia.
Ar 5th, schs Wreath, Foss, Boston; Maid of the
Mist, Cook. Alexandria.
FORTRESS MONROE
Passed in 5th, brig H
Houston, from Boston for Baltimore.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 5th, sch Maggie
Mulvey Allen, Boston,
Sid 5tli, brig R W Mssser, for Portsmouth.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th. brie Harrv. Foster, Gardiner ; schs Addle Fuller, Henderson, Thompson: Alfred Keen. Pillsbury, Kempt, NS.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, sch Juliet, Nash, from

AND PRESSED,'READY FOR WEAK.
Ripping required. Warranted'not to crock.
AT FOSTER’S RYE HOUSE,

POCKET
a small sunt of
The owner can have the name by callmoney.
ing on S. Mountfort, at L. DANA & SON’S, No. 2
Central Wbaif, proving property and paying charg-

PAYSON,

CUTTER, HYDE <te CO.

Newcastle,

i Hzabetliport for Machias; Atlantic, Rhoades, RonBath.
Passed throulig Hell Gate 6th. schs Lookout, from
lew York fer Saco; Ellen Perkins. Mitchell, do for
j rovidence; Duroc, Ryder, Hoboken for Camden;
j ane Robinson, Robinson, Rondout for Portland;
} I ary F Pike, from New York for Pembroke; Harriet
£ ardiner. do for Providence.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 5th, schs Harmona, Burgess
s nd Mindora, Bunker, Bangor ; Redondo, Curtis,’
t alals.
NORWICH—Ar 5th, sch Deborah Jones, Dunham,
I angor.

No

4-»n if

Transparencies, &c., &«.,

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 28th, ship Dexter, Taylor,

recently

Dyed Brown, Black, Blue-Black
and Blue,

WE
6’s

32 Exchange

beauty and variety by any

meetings
Torches, Chinese Lanterns in

Charles-

H. M.

Clubs and Individ uals supplied with Rockets, Candles, Bengolas, &•*., *c., Ibr processions or

DOUENTBC PORTS.

CO.,

67 Exchange Si.

State of Nlaiuc
Portland
Batli
Leeds dc Farmington

FOK THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.

leaking badly.

1 'ort Johnson.
Also chi 6th, brig Rio Grande, McLcllan,
1 >u; sch Fred Smith, Brown, Kingston.
Passed through Hell Gate 5th, schs Frank,

The views here

&

St., Portland.

Garments

es.

BONDS.

IXL k UnXLd FIREWORKS!

ber went overboard.
Sch Eleanor B Con well, McFadden, from Clifton,
NB. for Boston, put into Liverpool, NS, 27th ult,

5th, brig Eudorus ftn
Grardiner.
EL1ZABETHPORT—Ar 4tli, schs Ranger, Oakes
ind Terrapin, Wooster. New York.
Sid 4tli. schs Nellie Belle, Keene, and Pearl, Gookin
'or Portland ; T W H White, Smith, Washington.
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, brig Alta vela, Cousiur. Ferlandiua; schs George «& Emily, Harris. Portland*
S Barbour, Barbour, Bangor; Z A Paine, Jones’
Eastnort; H W Race, Race. Gardiner; Chimo, Lan11, Bangor; T Benedict, Crockett, from Vinalhavenv iok a, Look, Jonesboro;
Nautilus, Crockett. Rockand; Victor, Look, Macliias: Robt T Smith, Beebe
Portland; Virginia, Fickett, Millbridge; B M Franls, Tobin, Portland; Yankee Blade, Coombs, Banror; Volant, Coombs, Fall River; Geo
Nye
j rum Portland; Tarquin, Wood, do; F ASavage,
Pike, Gove’
Evidence; Roamer, Foss, Taunton; Sedona, Wall)
Vinalhaven; J F Carver. Norwood, Providence; Jno
1 [now, Cotton, Shulee, NS; Victor, Look, Machias;
Velma, Look, Addison; Nautilus, Crockett, Rockj uni: D M French, Childs, Portland.
Below, ship Elizabeth Hamilton, from Havre.
ArGtli, brigs Mary C Comcry, Bryant, Cow Bay;
lampden, Smith, Bangor; Robin.Strout,Fall River;
chs Florida, Short. Gardiner for lloliokcn; Oriental,
Jolc, Jonesboro; Chas Comcry, Pinkham, Rockport;
A Stevens, Roberts, Bangor; Union,Sheppard, do;
lhas Sawyer, McFarland, and Ellen Russell, Strickmd. Portland; Mail, Linscott. Gardiner; Gentile,
dd ridge, Rockland; Lucy A Hodgdon, Hart, Vinalaven; Neptune’s Bride, Grierson, Calais.
Cld 6tli, ship Messenger, Hill, San Francisco: bark
olm Griffin, Westberg, Havana; brigs Sally Brown,
1 latthcws. Port Johnson; schs Wigwam, Field, tar
acksonville; Clara Jane, Me A llep, Boston; William
j loardman. Hilliard, Washington; Evelyn, Crowley,

No 3 Free

Gentlemen’s

SALS BY

Sept^S-dtfis

Islands, the WHITE MOUNTAINS, 10 miles
distant, and with the powerful TELESCOPE mounted in the Cupola, objects 30 miles distant in every di-

rsetion may be
•aid to be unsurpassed
in the World.

Maine.

to

_»ep9dtf

WM. E. WOOD, Ag’t,

its 365

New York.
Ar at Buenos Ayres prev to 30th ult, brig Helen O
Phinney. from Liverpool.
at ju iwonrevnieo prev 10 win uir, oarque sami js
Spring, from Portland.

11

Most thriving Vilin

KALER, MERRILL

...
6’s
(Guaranteed)
Portlnnd & Rochester R. R.
7’s
•
Mftw
jnJ
Maine Ceutral—Consolidated,
7’s
Central Railroad of Iowa, Gold 7’s
PORTLAND
Northern Pacific R. R., Gold 7-SO’s
OBSERVATORY. Chicago, Danville & Vincennes
■
R. R. Gold
7’s
^
NO STRANGER should leave the city without
FOR SALK BI
visiting the Ohssrvatory, Munjoy's Hill. From the
Cupola, 327 feet above the sea, may be s*en the entire «ity, ths ocean to the horizon, CASCO BAY,with

ARRIVED.

GOODS,

land.

DEALERS in

Bunker Bros.
Sch Osseo, (Br) Clark. St John, NB—J Porteous.
Sch Witona, Burns, Hariiogton—Bunker Bros.
Sell Sea-Flower, Seavey, Deer Isle—Bunker Bros.

Sunday, Dept.

ONLY.

«ep7 lw*n

FOR

Canada.

Bonds of the Portland & Ogdensburg It R

Ayres

of the

one

lages

...

CERTIFICATES >F DEPOSIT issue 1 hearing inas by agreeme
and available at maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and
Dividends made in all parts of the United States and

R

Buenos

T« the Honorable Charles W. Wsilou.sa#
•f the Justice* of the Mu prewar Judicial
Court of the Mlale of.Vlaine
HE undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney of the
United States of America, for ths District of
Maine, Iteing thereto duly authorized by tbe Honorable Attorney
General of said
United States,
respectfully represents that the said United
States are desirous of purchasing for the erecti- n of a
fort and battery a certain tract of land, situated in
the town ef Cape Elizabeth, within the limits of the
Stale of Maine, bounded ami described as follows:—
Beginning ni. the sea shore on the division line between the land belonging to George C. Thompson,
and the land
bought by the United States of
America, of Asa T. Wobster, thence by said division
line West fifty-two rods and five links; thence North
twenty-eight and a half degrees West ten rods, (these
lines being the last two written in said George C.
Thompson’s deed, ns recorded in Cnmberland Registry of Deals, Boook 216, pace 465); thence North
eleven degrees East five hundred and thirty feet;
thence North sixty-eight degrees, East, three hundred and thirty feet to low water line in
Ship Cove,
this course being ono hundred feet Southward from
the point wkre the Northerly boundary ol said
Thompson's Jtnc intersects the high water line;
thence by the sea shore easterly and southerly to the
point begun at.containing thirteen acres more or less,
together with right of wav thereto.
That the owner of said tract of land is supposed
aud believed to be one George C.
a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth, and capable of
conveying the same tract to tho said United States.
That the said
C. Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of land from disagreement in regard to price or from some othsr cause to this applicant fnd to the said United States unknown, Bath
refused and still does refuse to couvey said tract of
land and the righr of way thereto to said United
States.
Wherefore
this
applicant respectfully pravs
your Honor, to order notice of this application to be
published in some newspaper in Portland, nearest
to where said tract of laud lies, ones in each week for
the space of four months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of the said tract of land
together with the name of the *np|>o*cd owner, and
shall require all j*ersons interested in said binds to
come forward oil a day to be specified in said
notice,
and file their objections, if any they shall have, to the

>

monthly.

Sclis May-Flower, Blanch, and A Paine, Boston-

—

application

AND

7’s
Clay County, Illinois,
Iona Central, Gold,
7’»
Northern Pacillc Gold,
7.80’s
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
7’s
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ire-

terest

CLEARED.

STOCK OF

Jy2Ssodncw tf

Portland City
6’s
Rockland City.6’s
Bath City.6’s
St. Louis City.6’s
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) 6’s
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’*
Cook C&unty, Illinois,
7’s

terest at the rate of Four per cont. per annum allowon all Dally Balances.
Accounts rendered and iu-

Sch Atlantic, Stinson, Camden.
Sch Edward Waite, (new, of Portland) York, Gardiner for Washington.
Sch Columbus, Wallace, Harpswell.
Sch Oct avia A Dow, Sterling, cruise, 70 hbl» mackerel.
Sch E L Trcfethcn, Starling, cruise.

HALE.

-OR-

BONDS.

Break the Skirt Bosom,
sept78N’3w

Government and other Investment
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin.
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnnd, Scotland
aud Ireland. Sight Palls on Paris, Berlin and other
Euroitean cities, M( ntreal, St. John and Halifax.
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York.
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.
FACILITIES afforded for the transaction of the
Social as well as the General Business of correspondents.
Agent* for tkc *nlc of tke

St., New-York

CLEAN SEE,

PALMER,

Sept, (tot, 1872.

ed

Sell Mary Elizabeth, Higgins, Newburyport.

23 Nassau

FOR

received bj

Just

General

erest credited

Paysou, Esq,

<l«Skw3m

HATS, FLOWERS,
FEATHERS, LACES &C.

new

BANKERS,

a

Bankers,

MILLINERY

nothing
M’MILLEN, BOWDOIN & FOSS.

WHOLESALE

PORTLAND,

M.

A SMALL

243 Middle St., Portland.

J. B. BROWN &

make the same, and that the matters of fact therein
set forth are true aud tiiat. the said application contains an accurate description of the lauds pr.qx.s, d
to l>e be purchased, together with the nanu s of all
known or supi>osed owners of said land*, it is,
Ordered, That notice of said application he given
to all i*ersoiis interested in the lauds therein doseribed, and especially to Benjamin B. Dver, therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court In Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, on Thursday, the seventeenth day of October, A. D., 1*72, at in o'clock in
the forenoon, and file their objections, if any they
shall have to the i>roj>o*ed purchase by said United
States of said lands, by publication of a true and attestod copy of the same application and of this order
thereon, once in each week, for the space of four
mouths, in the Portland Dally Press, n newspublished in Portlaud, nearest to where tho
paper
land lies, the last publication to be on Moiid.iv, the
fourteenth day of October next.
Dated at Portlaud, in the county of Cumberland,
the seventeen thday of June, A. I>„ 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Ck.urt.
A true
ami order of Justice of
copy of
Judicial
Court thereon.
Supreme
Attest.
I>. W. Fkssbndkn, Clerk.

—OR—

NEW STYLES!

ALSO A

PORTLANB,

a

PORTLAND.

FALL MILLINERY

01 MIDDLE STREET.

not

been

Messrs.

of

That Doe*

Attorney of the United States of America, it liaving
made to appear to me, that the said applicant is
duly authorized agent of said United States to

marketable securities

exchange at best market price.
For further particulars, statement of
earnings,
maps of the lino, Arc., apply to

W. B SIIATTUCK A to.. Bankers

to examine.

PANTALOONS,

3STEWS.

other

or

ST A TV nw MlfVff

Cumberland, as.:
Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,

taken in

MERCHANT TAILOR,

•tjle

Maine.

And advise those who would secure any portion of
the loan to make early application before it is entirely elesed out.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

tbe

by

as eminently
SAFE AND PROFITABLE,

For

aee

an au-

those Bonds

Government Bonds

’law,

appropriation;

am-

The bunds are lor $1,00# each, payable in forty
years, with interest at the rate oi 7 j>er cent, gold,
payable April and October. Present priees 90 and
accrued interest in currency. Those purchasing
before October 1st will have the- advantage of the
fold premium upon the Gouik>h due on that date.
We have no hesitation in fully recconimending

Sept 6-su3t*

P. S.—Call in at FERNALD’S, and

The

making

Great opportunities for LIVE YOUNG MEN,
we hare to offer.
Call at the St. Julian Hotel, Room 48. Hours Horn 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.

A, S. FERNALD’S,

(up stall's)

Ami this applicant further piays that at the time
in said notice, a jury may be einpuimellc.l,
in the manner now provided by
to assess the
value of said lands at their fair market value, ami
all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so
and
appropriated, by reason of such
that such other aud further proceedings may be had,
in
of the provisions of an act of the State
pursuance
of Maine entitled “an act for the relinquishment to
“the United Slates in certain cases of titles to lauds
“for sites of Light Stations on the coast ami waters of
“the State.’* Approved February 18, 1871. Amended
an act entitled,“an act to amend
chapter six
“hundred and forty-nine of the private laws of die
“thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, relating
“to light houses.” Appioved February 20, 1872, as
may be requisite to convey to said United States, a
good and absolute title to the aforesaid tract of Ian I,
and the right of way thereto against all persons whatsoever, and as in duty bound will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the county of (*uml<erlaud
ami State of Maine, this fifteenth day of June, A. D„
1872.
NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States for the District of

specified

interest charge of only $1,295 per mile, while
the earnings have already been
nearly $5,000 per
nual

BUSINESS.

II A. S ARRIVED AT

7

purchase.

large earnings combining to prove these Bonds safe
beyond question. They have been told freely during th
past lew months to Trust Companies, Savings Banks,

DISEASES.

THE

—

Brunswick, Ga,

FIRST MORT<<A<<E

Havre.Sept 7

ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, NewYork
passengers
and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St Joka, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Barque Rachel, Norton. Philadelphia—coal to Randall, McAllister & Co. Vessel to Geo S Hunt.
Brig Proteus, Dyer, Philadelphia—coal to Jackson
& Eaton. Vessel to C H Chase & Co.
Sch Gen Hall, Wade, Philadelphia—coal to Lighthouse Board.
Sch Casco Lodge, Pierce, New York—coal to Lighthouse Board.
Sch Harriet Fuller, Willard. New York—coal to
Ross & Sturdivant.
Sch Fred Warren, Robinson, New York—coal to
Wm E Dennison.
Sch Ranger, Oakes. New York—coal to J T Rogers.
Sch T B Harris, (Br) Quinlan, Boston, to load for
St John. NB.
Sch Wm Thomas. Littlejohn, Boston.
Sch Elizabeth, Wrest, Boston.
Sch P G Maddocks, McDonald, Boston.

Leland,

access.

This Division will be finished during the present
season, the necessary iron and other material having
been bought and paid far.
The Company's

BUSINESS,
BUSINESS,

in Portland

Alumnae.September 8.

3d

ical

PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE
The well known reliable and kermteaa
remedy for Brown Discolorations of tke lbc«. Prepered only hy Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermetol.riet, 49
Bond St., New York. Held by DrugrisL ererwher*
mchlS
MWJtS
snAwSm
wl2

be found in any entablinkment

Saturday, Sept 6.

[FROM

of

uee

It will cost

Sun riaea.1.34 I Moon sets. 9.50 PM
Sun sets.f.20 High water. 3.45 PM

Ar at

ness

LOTION.

..

Sch H

:_I_1

Notb Patrhra, Freckle*,

For
»»d

1

7
Olympus. .Boston.Liverpool —Sept 10
Henry Chauncey.. .New York. .Asplnwall_Sept 10
Russia.New York. .Liverpool-Sept 11
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 11
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana.Sept 12
City of Bristol.New York. Liverpool_Sept 12
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 14
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 14
City of Antwerp ..New York. .Liverpool_Sept 14
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool_Sept 14
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool... .Sept 17
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 18
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 18
Creseent City.New Yerk.. Havas*.Sept 19
Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool_Sept 21
North America.New York. .Rio Janeiro...Sept 23

PORT OF

will very largely increase the busithe entire line, as it will traverse both Bituminous and Block Coal fields, to whieh the main and
branch tracks of the Chicago, Danville and Vincennes Railroad will have very ready and econom-

being built,

MATE

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept

Nliaiature

it

W. L. HILLING*, Aim.
*

SKIN

NEW YORK AND B0ST05 MARKETS

City of Parii.New York. .Liverpool_Sept 7
Villa de Paris.New York
Calabria. New York.

n

expens-

THE INDIANA DIVISION.
now

which

DEPARTURE OFOCBAN STKANIERS
N AMI

r.

enough (after deducting operating

es), to pay a dividend on the stock, besides
interest upon the bonded debt

PERRY'S IMPROVED COME DONE end PIMPLE
REMEDY.—The Skin Medicine of the Age. In wmrrented to«ir« El.eeil Wokii*. Pijiplks,
Eru].tioi>e
end Blotciiko dieiituration* of the fee*. Sold by ell
Druifgiata. Depot 49 Bond »t., New York.

Line of Goods

a

INDIANA BLOCK COAL
carried direct from the mines to the manufactories
and docks of Chicago.
The succes of this road is not a matter of speculation, but of accomplished fact. In the seven mouths
subsequent te the epening of the line from Chicago
to Danville, in January last, the earnings were $321,

is

—AND—

SPECIAL NOTICES.
As Fine

In this city, Sept. 8, Mrs. Bethiah, widow of the
late Simeon Goold, aged 94 years.
In Norway, Aug. 29, Sarah B., wife of Alfred Shattuck, aged 47 years.
In Greenwood, Sept. 4, of heart disease, Mr. John
Noyes, aesd 78 years.
In West Gray, Aug. 29, Frankie, son of Whitman
Leslie.
In Gardiner, Aug. 29, Mrs. Charity, wife of Jshn
Moore, agsd 65 years.

of

railroad

TIMK.

Arrangements!

will Ion™ lin.lnn

Sept 6-su-td

need in Hostetter’s Bitters.

j

Wilder

rial Court of ibr

I» U"-' Iffeat air-line, low-grade route
by wl.icb the

or

•f •*>«•

onr

Danville & Vincennes

993,61,

liar

Honorable f'harlen ||'. %%'allou
JaMlicea of ili<> Supreme Judo
Stair of .Vlniue
rilllK undersigned, Nathan Webb,
Attorney -f the
United State* of America, foil he District of
X
Maine, being thereto nuthutized, by the Honorable
Attorney (ieueral of said United Slate*, resjiert fully
represents that tlie said United States are desirous of
purchasing, for the erection or a battery aud fort, a
certain tract of land situated In the town of Cape
Elizabeth, within the limits or the State of Maine,
bounded aud described a* follow *, viz: Beginning at
a point on the southerly side of the road lead lug to
the Portland Head Light House, eleven hundred feet
from the county road know n a* the shore road,thence
southerly at right angle* with said Light House road,
seven hundred and
thirty feet to a stone wall, being
the southerly boundary of land of
Benjamin B. Dyer,
thence easterly four hundred feet
by said wall to the
sea-shore ; thence northeasterly hvtheWfi-shore to land
now owned
by the United Stares and occupied by the
lortlund Head Light House; thence West seven hundred and forty feet to the
point begun at, containing
nine acres more or
less, together with the right of
thereto.
way
1 hat the sole owner of said tract of land i*
supuud believed to lie, one
Benjamin B. Dyer, a
resident of said Cafie Elizabeth, and
of concapable
veying the same t ract to the said United States. That
the said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner a* aforesaid of
said tfact of land, from disagreement in
regard to
price or from some other cause to this applicant, and
to the said United States unknown, hath refu nd and
still does refuse to convey said tract of land ami the
ight of way thereto to said United States; wherefore
this applicant respectfully pray* your Honor to
order notice of this application to be published in
some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where *saUi
tract of lam 1 lies, once in each week for the space of
four mouths, which notice shall contain an accurate
description of the said tract of land, together with
the name of the supposed owner, and snail require
all persons interested in said lands to come forward
ou a day to be specified in said notice, and tile their
objections, if any they should have to the proposed

CHICAGO,

T.

Among the commonest sources of pain, uneamelancholy are the diseases which affect
the stomach, the liver, the alimentary canal, tbe
nervss and the muscles, such as dyspepsia, bilious
disorders, constipation, headache, hysteria, and rheumatism, all of which yield readily to the regulating,
invigorating and purifying influence of this peerless
vegetable tonic, stimulant and restorative. Take
courage, sorrowful Invalids; you will find tbs help

G» ardiner.
A r at Delaware Breakwater

The owner of King William does not deem
lie result of the match race at Lewiston as condusive against his horse, and so there will be
mother race the latter part of September, bewcen Phil Sheridan and King William.

KENNEBEC

weekness produce despondency, and the
invalid who is laboring under bodily torture, debility
and mental depression, at the same time ia indeed in
a pitiable condition. But let all who are thus situated
take heart. A balm is provided both for their physical
and mental infirmities in Hostetler's Stomach Bit-

In Athens, Aug. 14, George E. Kelsey, of Nashua,
and Hattie E. Lord, of Detroit.
In Belfast, Aug. 24. Jas. K. Townsend and Lizzie
J. Morrison
In Boston, Aug.24, Frank Libby, of Portland, and
Miss Hattie Hobbs, of BlddefoiH.

be

ANDltOSCOGOIN COUNTY.

ny part of the United States.

ItEATLY

GET HOME YOUR ABSENT VOTERS.

York

rutnam for

STATE

ton and sale
he liberal

a.

work is about over, and so he spends his
time in abusing the people of this State.
He
thinks they do not know enough to go for
Greeley! Says this great intellect:
“The contrast with the open air meetings of
the South and West, and the joint diacussians
where eaeli speaker must be careful and exact
lest he be tripped up, is as marked as is the
tote order of InklUgcnre to which the most unblushing, mountain-high imposture of the
Grant demogogues is a god sand.
The address
to the negroes of the South, low as they often
are
in
tone to those I heard.
»re,
fully equal
pitched for the edification of a Bangor audi3nee; and if the people who applauded Wilson
inil Harlan are to have the ballot, it would certainly seem hard to deny it to the negroes, or
inybody indeed that happens to want it.”

1

htain any advantage from to-day’s contest,
lolitical treachery and open, shameless bar-

Aug. 27,

Barque Gan Eden, Grecnlief,

his

1 o

of the

their cue is to “love the
nigger” and “clasp
hands”—if under such a tremendous pressure as that they are unable in a
given locality, and that one of the least infected with

as

Don’t give occasion to the Tammany Ring

REBEL

H. Gove.
In Biddeford,
M. Gove.

and

OF

On and after Monday, Sept 10th, the Steamers of
tilts tin. will leave Portland for Boston at 7 o’clock

Take C ourage, Invalid*.

ters.

Lewis & Co.

Abusing the People of Maine.—-It is
evident that the Chicago Tribune’s man whose
duty it is to keep up the courage of the Coalitionists in regard to Maine, apprehends that

BE SURE TO HELP THE FEEBLE AND
)LI) REPUBLICANS TO THE POLLS.

CONGRESS,

UNDOUBTEDLY PENSION
soldiers. What the real animus
WOULD

IV.

well

by

they have changed their opinions on this
Consequently Horace Greeley,
point.

even-

began to return. This sad news will
extremely regretted by the public generally

secession and

rejoice on account of Maine’s action tolay. Every man who supports that corrupt
< organization would go into convulsions of deI iglit over the election of Kimball or of a
1 Jemocratic Congressman.

Republicans of

bles

war was

"But let it be remembered that at the very
last session of Congress every Democratic
member voted against a resolution affirming
the validity of the fourteenth, and fifteenth
amendments. They believed then, and
they
believe now, that these amendments wcra
never legally adopted by three-fourths of the
States, and consequently that they are null
and void. They have never professed that

by their addresses on Friday

the

They are named as follows:—Francis Coggswell, Forest City, Minerva, Cumberland,TransOn Monday a new
port, Pilof, and Somerset.
and ham1 sum car. No. 03, was placed on the
Portland through train.
Mr. Joeoph Jefferson was compelled at Bath
to cancel all his engagements as his eye trou-

Confederacy

the United States

and Wilson among

Westmorein the pasture, and after a number of days was fouud in
a very
emaciated condition. A cliip had become wedged between her teeth, and she could
graze. She died soon after beimg found.
The Boston and Maine railroad company
have just put seven new engines on its line.

Rebels, and he openly rejoiced in the
slaughter of Union soldiers. No person lives
who can quote from Mr. Emery one icord indicating repentance, or one syllable showing a
•hange of opinion. He believes to-day that
Jeff Davis was the patriot and Abraham Lin:olti the tyrant. Yet Marcellas Emery is the
',o-<lay the favorite Democratic candidate for
Congress. He is the sort of Man that the Liberal movement tends to briny into power.

as

believe

He

of the Southern

Republicans.

tive.
A cow owned by Setb C.
land, N. H. was turned out

the

they allege, such a pension.
Now in the first place the fourteenth amendment does not appear to forbid pensioning
Rebels, and in the second place Democrats
do not

mouthpiece

the levying of

fourteenth amendment,
(which, by the way, was fought, inch by inch
by every Democratic paper in the country)
the

The
en

of

Marckllus Emeuy during the

many Democratic papers, in order to show
the “folly” of such a report about their can-

H. B. Means.

News and Other Items.

VOTE EARLY; GET OUT EVERY REPUBLICAN VOTE.

notice that

has made

Michael Toomey.

upon the individual and national welfare.

by Mr. Greeley, and his evasive anthe charge has only been an additional

in

I ain prepared to contradict this statement
by
producing the names of twelve Irishmen in tins
who
attended tliat'meetiug as Greeley men
city
but who to-day will vote for Graat and Wilsen.

DapoIo

to-day is

Republicans

a

for Grant

Fall

A Yew Style of Suspender

ing.

special personal
interest to every citizen.
Every vote will
count might ly in the National election, and
will operate powerfully for or against peace,
stability and business prosperity. Let every
Republican make the matter his personal concern, and not only vote early himself but look
after his neighbors and all whom he can influence. It will “pay” in its influence both

We have published his own
words on this subject heretofore, so that any
reader can see for himself that we have not
He

Irish' voters

flag, thus striking a deadly
blow to the interests of American ship-builders.
Talk about something else, Governor.
Clasp hands, exhort the impenitent mule or

any office.

him.

converts

CI-IA-TfGrK

City, Delano,

Pain and

Bean, John C. Dale,
Gray, Sept. 6, by
of Gray, and Mrs. Mary Beers, of St John, N. B.
In Biddeford, Aug. 27, Martin V. Hottel and Julia
In

Till:

MISCELLANEOUS.
To

mile.

UY

Portland and Boston Steamers.

was

Rev. E.

MARINE

Hawkes,if he

llarding,

Crowley, Kastjiort.
Cld 5th, brig Selnsa, Richardson, Cardenas.
APOKEN.
Aua 20, lat 34, lou 65 55, ship Crescent
from Boston lor New Orleans.

SALK

FOR

J B. BROWN A SONS, Portland.
SWAN A BARRETT, Portland.
II M. PAYSON, Portland.
BREWSTER, SWEET A CO., Boston.
Jun26-sn-3m
MWAS

|

To the Editor of the Press :
An editorial in the Aryus of Saturday, alleges that Messrs. Millan aiul Costelloe, added

built vessels and the transfer of the same to

PARTY._

DRIVE

proscribe

made

Irish

the American

movement,

proposes to

Mr.

PRICE. PAR AND INTEREST.

siness and

that David H.

to

Freeport Sept. 7th.

no

WATCH THE POLLS CLOSELY; YOUR
OPPONENTS AKE OF THE TAMMANY

Hi-

remark that in the remotest
manner could be so construed.
never

number of

who has done more than any other one man
to breathe the breath of life into the Liberal

to

security is ample. No better or safer investfor trust funds .can be made.
They are of the denominations of $100/ $500, $1000
and $5000, registered and coupon, with interest
payable semi-annually in Boston.
The

ment

Without Button. Holes.

this statement,knows as well as I do that it is
without ashadow of foundation in fact, as I

who advised them to take

tn

represented

the nomination.

Look out 1

OTtwtnnil tlwr feriff

Grant;
Greeley.

Windham ami Gray that I and other Republicans of Freeport advised him to accept

ship building. He might have told
that Sunset Cox, the leading Democratic
member of the House of Representatives
killed a bill early in the last Congress by insisting upon loading it down with a proposition to authorize the purchase of foreign

on

vote for

A Ijeeds A Farmingtoil Railroads.

Ar at Quebee 4th Inst, barque Martin W
Brett, Davis, New York for Montreal.
Cld at Port Caledonia, CB, 27th ult, brig F J Henderson, Henderson, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 5th inst, sch Win H Mailer,

_

Emmons

scoggin

Robinson,

Harding, Montevideo.

MARRIED.

Hawkes of this tow n who has accepted the
Democratic nomination for County Commis-

about

promi-

a

a

A. Correction.

“Governor” Kimball was at Brunswick
Friday night telling what he don’t know

ment, but look at the proofs. The Democrats
and Liberals lay more stress on the exclusion
of two or three hundred of the mo9t

politicians

course.

coming out to-day. They
opposed to the Carle-

are

sioner has

large

are

Tu the Editor of the Press:
I am credibly informed

IN DIANA, PENNSYLVANIA AND OHIO
VOTE IN OCTOBER.
OUR FRIENDS
THERE ARE LOOKING WITH INTENSE
ANXIETY FOR THE VOTE OF MAINE.

Rebels would be

This seems like an

seats.

this

Quakers

going to “Send the News
ram” to-night. Also to Horace.

have been added to the list who are not

reckless

FRONT, .WHILE UNION SOLINVITED

We

resideuts of the city. These men if they vote
will be lacked after, and if they get into jail
they have themselves only to blame and the

The Little Change.
The Democrats claim that they hare repented. and that there would be little change
in the policy of the government if they were
intrusted with its management. But enough
is already foreshadowed to indicate what that

DIERS WOULD BE

a

important days

all for Perham and

vote for Kimball is

The latter

MONDAY

of

names

of the most

A vote for Perham is a vote for

86.15

discovered to be an alien. It is said that he
will be visited with a richly deserved enforcement of the law. It has been discovered that
men

would be.

$32.58

the work of the

in Ward 4 the

one

ton reform movement.

Joseph Smith, who has for two years
previous to the present been elected Warden of Ward 1 by the Democrats, has been

EVERYBODY CONCEDES THE ELECTION OF PERHAM.
A VOTE FOR KIMBALL WILL HAVE NO EFFECT UPON
THE RESULT IN THE STATE BUT WILL
OPERATE ONLY AGAINST GRANT IN
THE COUNTRY.

change

The
are

A Warning!

didate of the infamous Caucasian!

he sup-

go State.

result was achieved

Grant’s administration.

ALL
WORK
DAY
GRANT AND WILSON.

as

history of the State. Give Perham a
large majority and Maine is indeed the Din-

for Psrham.

Dolan and his

receipt

on

The Southern Democrats say that they are
going to “reverse Appomattox” by electing
Horace Greeley for President. Tell them today that their scheme is iinpractible.
To-day is

George

c,- v..™

Hatteras.
Arat Sagua 26th ult, barque Acaeia,
Havana.
Cld at Montreal 4tli Inst, barque Kate

DIED.

from Maine than he

news

ha9 since lie found himself safe,
posed, in his wife’s apparel.

Tammany Ring, every
man
of which including its chief, Mayor Hall, now supports Horace Geeley.
Vote
was

and no small part in the North. No class of
men would more gladly exult in a Democratic
Maine

gratifying

trifle by the side

copious ontpourings.

good Democratic

of

and

$53.57

The former

but in the South

in

------

by Gen.

Anglo-

with its three tremendous spe-

Jeff. Davis would feel better

na-

$12.42

Increase,

OF MISSOURI.

INVITED TO THE

vote

52.15

was

Debt per head in 1871, when Tammany was overthrown,

FOR VICK PRESIDENT,

com-

ever ex-

in the

Debt of New York city per head in 1869
was

day,

Mr.

«i„*

edition,

ult, ship Jennie East man, Herbert, New York; 2»tli, brig Havana, Benuis. NYork;
31st, barque Enrique, Orcutt, do.
Ar at Cardenas 27th ult, barque Jas E Ward, Nickerson, Ponsacola.
Sid 27th, barque Commerce, Fossett, Sagua; sch
Telumah, Baker, Apalachicola.
Ar at Matanzas 31st, brig Harry, Sedgley, North of

some of

“The great

a mere

manner.

LOOK OUT FOR MIXED BALLOTS!

election

Decrease,

HORACE GREELEY,

little

of his

PRESIDENT,

FOR

in

it

oath,

cifications” will be

The national debt per inhabitant
March 1, 1869, was
$64.57

August 31, 1872,

success

hibited on this contiuent.

The Contrast.

Down with Test Oaths and Registration!

terrible

«b.

will hear from

M. this

and

Saxon

LET EVERY REPUBLICAN REMEMBER THAT ONE VOTE IN SEPTEMBER
IS AS GOOD FOR GRANT AS TEN VOTES
IN NOVEMBER.

Revolution must be met by Counter Revolution !—
Force
Force {—Violence by Violence {—And
Usurpation should be Overthrown, if needs be,
by the Bayonet !

good Horaee

most masterly, involved
plicated pieces of elaborate profanity

go wrong.

ence

or

and

great

_li-..

discretion* or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and haj»piuess. It is the cheapest anil best medical work
ever published, and the onlv eue on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th
revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bultincli Street, Boston, Mass., er Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experiench.

for New York.
Sid fm Havana 27th

severely injured Saturday while engaged in
The tongs
hoistihg a large piece of granite.
bolding the stone slipped, and the huge piece
of granite fell upon one of Mr. Emmons’ feet,
mangling and crushing the flesh and hones in a
horrible manner, and making, in surgical parlance, a compound and cominuted fracture.

doubt that the familiars

no

the

Don’t let a man whom you can influ-

day.

Rightful Representation

on

be

that sage about 12 P.

out the last man to the “reserve.”

help to get

ties!

early himself

Let every man vote

tion.

can

and

for Perham is ten votes for Grant in the

Down with Bond-holders and Taxation!

of the

You are to vote on the

national

Subordination of the Military to the Civil Authori-

REPUBLIQUE

Thebe

can

classes of business.

:..

AND BURLEIGH !

administration

and erratic

calculation

ness

VIVE EA

pros-

policy upon which no busibe safely based, monetary
derangement, a disturbance of all values, a
stoppage of very many enterprises by which
immense numbers of mechanics and laboring
men will be thrown out of employment and
general distress and disaster to people in all
lating

their Convention

protesting against the abuse of Gen. Grant
and against the pensioning of rebel soldiers.
This is Liberal Republicanism. Don’t take
any in yours to-day. VOTE FOR PERHAM

violent and extreme yet vacil-

a

denounced

was

Republican leadbecause he signed a

the Lil>eral

by

call

and a consequent reduc-

tion of taxation and

in

ers

in the collection of the revenues, economy in

REPUDIATION

of all the States,

and insulted

at home and

of the national

—AND—

the

soldiers, that Henry C. Houston

The

WHITE SUPREMACY !

Taxation and

_'

TY.

What it Means.

policy, peace

Charles N. Parker of Biddeford, has become
the proprietor of the Keariarge House at
Portsmouth.
Deacon Holman at Saco Pool has thirty-two
boarders and expects more, and will undoabtedly obtain them if this hot spell continues.
The Timet reports that Crawford & Ward
will launch at Kennebuukport two schooners
in about six weeks, one for Capt. Nickerson of
Providence, and one for Capt. Avery of Cape
Cod. David Clark is building two schooners,
one for parties is Fall
ltivor, the other not
contracted for; he will put up the frame for another of 1100 tons as soon as one of these is
launched.
Capt. Nathaniel Thompson will
build a large ship; also two large three masted
for
schooners
parties in New Jersey and Rhode
Island, and two smaller schooners to order.
The Timet records a chapter of accidents in
Biddeford. A man nearly cut his foot off
A young
while butting logs at Hobson's Mill.
man on the York Corporation caught his hand

LOCAL ISSUES SHOULD BE WAIVED
ALL GOOD CITIZENS
THIS YEAR.
SHOULD BE WILLING TO MAKE SOME
SACRIFICE FOR THE GENERAL SAFE-

VOTING LISTS EARLY.

here:

cently.

surely follow.

“SCIENCE OF LIFE, nr SELF-PRESERVAa Medical Treati.se
the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous am! Physical Debility,Hypochondria, lni|>otenoy,
or Seminal Weakness, ami all other
Spermatorrhoea
diseases arising from the errors of ysuth or the in-

BOSTON—Ar 6th, barque Dirigo, Mallett, New Orleans; brigs S D Hart. Burgess, Georgetown; MarDutch, Turner, Philadelphia; schs C W Elwell
•n
niar25-dly
Giles, Alexandria; Laura Bridgman, Harris, Georgetown; Oliver Jameson, Jameson, Baltimore; Addie
Pike,
Blaisdell,
Philadelphia; Marion Gage. Parker,
As the season for Bowel Complaints, such as Diardo; Jane. Haskell, Elizabethnort; Chancellor, Fer- I
rhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colie, Arc., is at
|uson. New York; Ranger, Hallowell, Dennvsville;
hand, we would again give our good advice, act wisePilot, Peabody. Jonesnort.
Cld 6th, sch J V Wellington, Chipman, Kennebec,
ly, and lay in a store of Dr. Bicknell's Syrup. For
to load for Philadelphia.
the reason, that it is safe and reliable, at all
times,
Ar 7th, brigs Nellie Clifford, trom Savannah; Open
very pleasant, containing no opiate, and does uot
Sea, Philadelphia.
produce Costftveness. Fail not to try it.
Cld 7th, ship Southern Rights, Woodbu y, Savanjun2Sand3m
nah; baroues Fannie Lewis, Lewis, Aspinwall ; Neptune, Beal, Cientuegos; schs Sea Lark, Andrews, St
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPA’Y
John, NB; Anna, Simpson, and Black Bird, Keefe,
Portland; Bucco, Lewis, do; Sea Dog, Stevens, tor
Jacksonville; Sami McKenney, Nowell, and Estella
CONSOLIDATED LOAN.
Day, Canr, Kennebec, to load for Philadelphia; Mayflower, Nichols, Bath.
Expressly Authorized by the Legislature.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 5th, sch Oliver Dver, Falkcr,
Philadelphia.
1 he Maine Central Railroad
Company now offers
for sale a limited amount of its Seven Cer Cent. ConFOREION PORTS.
solidated Bonds. Said Bonds have
forty years to run
At Colombo July 23, barque Southern
by express authority of the Legislature of
Bole, Mor- a.;d are,secured
Maine,
ris, for New York.
by a joint and several mortgage on
the Railroads, franchises and all the
Sid fm St Jago 24tli ult, brig P M Tinker, Bernard,
property, real
and personal, of the following united Railroads, to
Gibara, to load for New York.
wit:—
Sid ftn Cienfuegos 26th ult, brig Martha A Berry,
Berry, New York.
The Maine Central, Portland A KenneAt Guantanamo 21st ult, barque Fanuie, Willey,
bec, Somerset dr Kennebec, Andro-

COUNTY.

YORK

wavering.
The same old enemy is in the field as desperate,
as lying, as malicious as ever. Believe nothing
he says but go steadily to the work that belongs to every Republican to-day faithfully
and persevcringly and a glorious victory wil*

vs

Every Ulan.

The

sh ill

Mr. M. D. Kimball of Saco, has an elegant
Night Blooming Cereus which blossomed re-

among the

hope of creating panic

3iini<>0

new advertisements.

TION,”

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 5th, brig Mary C ltosevelt, Pung, Gadinerr for Washington; schs Katie
Mitchell, Eastman, Hoboken tor Augusta; L Newton, Gray, Roudout for Newburvport; Gen Grant,
Maslu'er. Portland for Hartford;’ Lyndon, Hilliard,
Eastport for New York; Quoddy, Fanning, Calais for
do; Charleston, Trim, Bangor for do.
Ar 6th, schs Citizen, Upton,
Elizabethport for Port-

ure.

hundreds of reports will be started with the

SEE THAT YOUR NAME AND THOSE
OF YOUR REPUBLICAN NEIGHBORS
ON THE
ARE CORRECTLY PLACED

STATE SOVEREIGNTY !

Equal

Between this time and the close of the polls

not to bp looked

see

carefully burned.

A Book for

Bristol.

ud: John Snow. Cnttnn

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Bangor.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, schs Hattie, McClint. ck,
Charleston; Belle. Higgins. Ellsworth.
Below 6th, sch Hatiie Ellen, from Calais.
SM 5th, soli Benjamin, Crossman. Dennir.ville.
NEWPORT—Ar 6th, sch S L Burns, Crosby, from
Calais for Washington.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 5th, sell St Elmo, Davis,

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Don’t Fear Blank Cartridges!

little rush for it

will it fall under the com-

that success is
for where they expected it ?
who

elsewhere for the posilion. Long before his
nomination Mr. Greeley wrote Dolan a letter,
which satisfied him that Mr. Greeley is the
man who will best carry out these principles
which are printed at the head of its column,

just

then be

STONINGTON—Ar 5th, sch J R Lawrence, Torre?.

The Chronicle says that Mr. Isaac Williamson of Norridgewock died the 27th
ult., from
the effects of an injury of the spine occasioned
three years ago while falling trees.
The Chronicle says that the property of the
late Mr. Gilbreth, the owner of Gilbreth Knox,
and other fine animals, was sold at auction
Tuesday, at Kendall’s Mills, at a very high fig-

thor as he appears when
The entire edition will
partisan papers.”

bined influence of the Louisville convention
and the desertion of squads of oflice-scekers

Patrick Dolau, the editor of the Caucasian,
published in Louisville, Ky., was the first man

long before

a

The column

portiait of the auwriting about “mere

will be embellished with a

will be its fate hereafter when its weakness
has been proved in the sight of everybody?

Look at This!

advocate Horace

the novels of M. Paul de Kock.

of

Rlair-Fenton combination prospers so little
and falls so far short, what, in heaven’s name,

Into what

to

necessity

by disappointed office-seekers and adventurers all over the country—if now the

Third District—JAMES G. BLAISE.
Fourth District-SAMUEL F. HERSEY.
Fifth District—EUGENE HALE.

cy,

to tlis

Republicans
So
a majority of fifteen thousand.
much has the wave already receded! If now-,
at the very beginning of actual work when
the Greeley plot is fresh, new and attractive,

REPRESENTATIVES TO CONGRESS.
District—JOHN H. BURLEIGH.

Second

Democracy

the

unspeakable

the

holding
gaining

FOR

District-WILLI AM

>r

Auld

of Col. T. S.

humiliation of seeing
They
the figures of 1868 almost attained.
have long since given up Maine, and are now-

PERHAM.

At Large—SAMUEL E. SPRING, of Portland.
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
of Cherryfield.
First District-JAMES IT. McMCLLAN.
Second District—JOHN II. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JAMES ERSKINE, of Bristol.
Fourth District—MORDECAI MITCHELL.
Fifth District— WILLIAM McGIL I'BR T.

First

it,

of

-.

FOR

gaining
even reducing it,

mont,

UOTBltKOR,

SIDNEY

Lang Syne will be the nom de plume
Lang after September 9tli.
The extravagant romances written by the
Portland correspondent of Jthe New York
Tribune during the present political canvass
will be collected and published uniform with

Instead ot
most extravagant expectations!
in Verannihilating the Republican majority
cent,
an
per
over
alarming
or

Election Monday, Sept. 9.
FOR

What I know about Salt Hirer, by II. (}.,
will be issued early in November from the

All new, strange and startling movements,
like tlie conspiracy of office-seekers and Den.- I
New York Tribune press.
oerats to elect Horace Greeley President, do
It is rumored that Dr. Jordan of Bangor,
the best at the start. If they fall then, it is
of the Chappaqua Farmer, lias writauthor
that
certain
will
not
ultimately
they
pretty
ten an inspiring refrain entitled Now for the
succeed. It is only a tew weeks since the
Democratic allies were boldly claiming that Spoils, to be sung to the air of The Brigands
they should reduce the IJepub'.ican majority —if the Democrats succeed.
T. Tilton is engaged in putting the finishin Vermont to 5,000 and carry Massachusetts
ing touches on a campaign edition of his celand Maine! Nay, they went so far as to conThe
ebrated Life of Victoria C. Woodhull.
cede to Gen. Grant only three States, and
famous lager beer correspondence between
Three State elecsome of them only one!
him and the Kev. Fulton will be given in an
the
tions have since occurred, in all of which
their
appendix.
beyond
succeeded
have
Republicans

’72.

MONDAY MORNING, SEPT 9,

the bottom of the flume, where the water was
running with great force. One of the workmen with rare presence of
mind, sprang forward, seized him by the hair of the head just
as he was disappearing, and held him until assistance came to draw him out. Had Mr. Ring
not received this timely aid lie must inevitably
been drowned, and his body terribly crushed
and mangled.
The Whig report* the capture for larcenv, of
Audrew York, aliasj 'Jackness, and Thomas
Lang, formerly workmen in the tannery in
Winn, as they were fleeing to Madawaska with
stolen goods in their possession. On examination, failing to furnish bail, they were committed.
Paupers are increasing in Bangor and they
are enlarging the Alms House.
The demand for freight cars on the K. & N.
A. railway is ao great that the supply meets
scaicely more than a fourth of the calls.
There is a locality in Dexter called “Little
Canada,” where the Gallic inhabitants indulge
in very frequent rows.
Mr. L. C. Boardman, who has been for several years the Superintendent of tho Dexter
Mills, has purchased the woolen factory of J.
Dorman & Son, in Freedom, and will remove
thither in a few weeks.

Literary Intelligence.

The Receding Wave.

1

Despatch.

Florence Peter.,” Captain
Barque
Mitchell. For Freight, apply to
S- WINSLOW £ CO., or
A. L. HOBSON.
Portland, Sept 2, 1872.
scpMit
*

] Hen, Women ami
*

No. 10 Clapp's Block.

nei>mf

(

food

as can

132
augttleodSw

Children,

be made, always on hand at my store

Middle
OT.

Street.
«J.

PALMER.

you are H atched.

PRESS.

THE

Aldermen, about
MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 9,1H72.
r-r-

--

——

AND VICINITY.

CITY

Tim pbki)
May bo obtainjd at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marnuia, Robinson, Br men *St Co.,
Andrew,. Went wort 11, Glendenuiug, Moses, Henderrun out ot
son, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that
the city.
At Biddcfer.l, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Ilodgdon.
At Waterville. of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Agent.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Slanwood,

fraudulent.

arc

represent

a

are

those of
are

Do not bo cheated l.y bogus tickets. The folis the regular Republican ballot for this
FOR GOVERNOR,
SIDNEY PH It HAM.
For Member of Congress.
John II. Burleigh.

Senators,
Caleb A. Chaplin,
Charles Humphrey,
Henry Pennell,
Henry II. Burgess.
For

Henry C. Houston.

Thomas Pennell.
For Clerk of Courts.

Daniel W. Fessenden.

Sheriff,

William E. Pennell.
For Representatives to Legislature,
Weston F. IMillikeu.
James D. Fessenden.
Oeorge Trciethen.
Prentiss Coring.
William W. Thomas, Jr.
Portland ISM.
Tlie following is the official vote of this city
last year for Governor:
Parham.
Kimball.
Scat.
Vole of

314
293
147
261
276
232
342
26

1
1
3
6
7
2

1914

20

Jottings.

Reuben S. Smart, a Liberal Republican, has
beeu nominated for the Legislature from Cape
Elizabeth.
About 350 names were added to the
lists last week.

voting

The County Commissioners liava received a
petition to purchase Mr. Eben Leach’s index
the

Register of

Deeds.
draw of Portland bridge has been temporarily repaired, hut the dotidition of the
frame is such that a new one will be necessary
to

The

next year.
On Saturday F. O. Bailey and Co. sold the
Henry Rowe property of thirty acres, situated
in Cape Elizabeth, to Mrs. S. E. Rowe for

$390.
The grand jury in the Superior Court just
discharged found 04 bills of indictment.
The Army and Navy Union pay Theodore
Thomas $1250 for his concert in the Army and
Navy Course.
The First Parish Church have called a parish meeting Tuesday next, at 3 o’clock, p. m.
The earnings of the Portland & Ogdensburg
railroad for the month of August were $2000
more than for the corresponding month of 1871.
A gentleman residing on Deering street informs us that he raised I'JO boxes of strawberriss ou a piece of land 28 by 33 feet—156 feet
jess than Mr. Pillsbury’s lot.
The Maine Central Railroad Company are
about to build a pile wharf outside the sea-wal
opposite their station, which will be fifty feet
wide and some 200 feet long, bordering on the
channel. At present the company is paying
wharfags for all their coal, cotton,&c., brought
by water and intended for the interior.
We

sorry to hear that Judgs Lane of the
Judge Tapley
Superior Court is quite ill.
of the Supreme Court is presiding in his
are

stead.
Mount Horeb Commandery No. 3, K. T., of
Concord, will visit Portland to-morrow, arriving about noon. They will quarter at the Falmouth Hotel and have a clam bake on one of
the islands, returning to Boston by the steamer
in the evening.
A vicious dog was shot ou Liucolu Park on

Saturday.
The Portland

Stone Ware Co., took the
bronze medal at the New England Fair for
drain pipe.
Rev. Frederick Frotbingham, formerly pastor of Park Street Church in this city,and Miss

Wright, formerly teacher in the high school,
were married in Greenfield, Mass., on Wednesday last.
On Saturday, officer Cammett was notified
that a colt was in the water back of Mnnjoy,
He went to the place
near Tukey’s bridge.
and found that some vicious boys had run a
fine two-year old colt into the water, driving
him out with stanos, until the animal was on
the ani-

verge of drowning. He rescued
mal and had him stabled.

tlje

inert

were

seven

arrests

tor

drunkenness

Saturday night.
Neil McCafferty accidentally fell out of his
wagon on Danforth street on Saturday, and appeared to be seriously injured.
to his

home.

He

had been

He

was

subject

taken

to heart

complaint.
One Day for the Country.

its 36th anniversary last evening. The

church

pretty well filled. There was a beautiful
display of flowers; the desk, platform and communion table supporting emblems and boquets
of the rarest flowers anil trailing vines. From
the centre was suspended a basket of ivy, while
vases of cut flowers and pots of shrubs ornamented the gallery front.
On the gallery over
the door was suspended a banner tearing the
inscription, “Free Street Sunday School. Presented by the North Star Mission, Chicago.
The exercises consisted of
Gather them in.”
prayer, songs, duets and solos, Scripture readwas

ing and recitation, annual reports, with addresses by Rev. N. Melcher, ltufus Deeriug and
Rev. A. K. P. Small, pastor of the church.
George F. Emery delivered a very fine address
in memoriam of those scholars who had died
during the year. The report of the Superintendent contained a historical review of the
year, with some excellent suggestions for a
The
more enlarged usefulness for the future.
Treasurer reported the receipts for the year to
have been $21X1.63; expenditures, $171.70; balance on hand, including the balance of last
year, $75.79. The Librarian’s report showed
the| whole number of books in the library
to be 400 ; 07 new volumes have been added; and
25 have been
given to a mission school at
Whitefield. The Secretary’s report gives the
whole number of
pupils at 326; average attendance, 174; the largest number at any one time,
233; smallest 46; officers 9 There have been 26
conversions and 4 deaths.
VICTORY WE ARE SURE
OF. THE
SKIES ARE BRIGHT.
LET IT BE A
ROUSER AS IT WILL BE IF EVERY'
REAL GRANT MAN DOES HIS DUTY
Parted Company.—It is reported that
Mr.
Kimball no longer runs with
Greeley and
Brown. At least, Mr. Kimball’s name
went
down into the street yesterday with the
larger
part of the Democratic flag in Market square.
Is he bound to Louisville?
Gen. Pkbrix, speaking from the balcony of
the Preble House, Saturday night, called the
colored men niulea and jackasses. He will find

to-day

tliat these “animals” will kick

Democratic DemouHtruliou
Which was promised and was to exceed any
effort that the Republicans have made,has taken
place and passed into history. Our opponents
kept their word—the best they could, and made
a very
imposing display. The torchlight procession was brilliant; torchlight processions always are; and 253 torches, with a band of music
and three or four drum corps can, if properly
spread out, cover a good deal of ground. The
The

terribly.

procession

in the

City

Hall Tracked.

Brilliant Speech of Gen.

Swtft,

Excellent Music by Portland

One of the largest meetings of the campaign
held in City Hall on Saturday eveningThe hall was full to overflowing while the galleries presented a brilliant array of “beautiful
was

was called to order hy Geo. W. True, Esq.)
who promised Hon. Nathan Webb as presiding
officer. Mr. Webb on assuming the chair tendered his thanks for the honor ill a few felicitous remarks and introduced Gen. John LSwift of Massachusetts.
The General wa8
greeted with rounds of applause, the Band adding its stirring strains to the enthusiastic greet"
ing. Upon the subsidence of the applause the
General remarked that such music as he hail

ing

to

was a

great ileal better than any

may applaud, or shout, or cry amen!
I once spoke toTa large audience and could
draw no applause. One old mail who sat directly in front of me sat like a statue. Not a
ripple of a smile could I gain. I talked directly to him, told story after story, kept the house
in a continual roar of laughter, but not a smile
from this Lman. 1 gave up In despair. After
the meeting adjourned the committee informed
me that he was as deaf as a post.
(Laughter.)
Just so Greeley’s campaign speech fell upon
the country, it elicited no response. (Applause.)
The speaker sketched the career of Greeley during the way'.trying to patch [up an infamous
peace. The issue now is between Grant, the

patriot, and Greeley. I give my preferfreely tojthe man in blue uniform wlio took

soldier
ence

Rifilitnnnil rnflinr tli-iti ilia

man

in flio n-liito lmt

who took the cars for H iagara. I don’t expect
to impress any man who lielieves in the suitableness of Horace Greeley for President. If
you had followed his advice we should have had
a general financial ruin.
I admit him to be a
man of brains as an editor, but his editorial experience has done little to fit him for the White
House. The speaker here quoted some of Greeey’s opinions on Grant given a year ago. If
my of my liberal Republican friends have strag[led in here from the funeral outside (laughter.)
want to say a few words to you, for to-night is
he last chance as next Monday decides the
Do you believe the material interests of
he country will be benefited by the change?
rhere are some among you who are restless and
ineasy in the Republican ranks. One wants a
Hiangc for one reason and another for another.
Due man thinks if he|is bilious,|he is pious; but
f he is fair and candid he won’t sleep well un_
ill he has decided to vote for Grant.
The speaker went into an able exposition of
he labor question. We have had, said he, no
crisis or paipe since the Republicans came into
No Greeley man would change the
IKiwer.
present for the past. The Democrats have no
■anvass.

promising past, and no future except future
punishment. (Applause.) Wa cannot forget
hr

past;

there

many grass covered
fraves, too many vacaut chairs, lonely households, bowed mothers, stricken fathers. Give
jack what these have lost, put arms iu these
impty sleeves before you ask us to go over and
rot<> for Greeley and the South.
It is too much
'or us to blot out our memories. (Applause.)

riiey

are

too

trying to make out of the sermon on
he Mount a Greeley document. While it bids us
to love our enemies, it does not bid us make
them our friends or to curse them who stood by
as in time of peril.
If a young man breaks
nto your house in the night aud you catch him
it it at it you may listen to his cries for
pardon
md let him go free.
But would you pack up
are

mil move out of the house and give that fellow
the uroperty? (Applause.) We don’t intend to
nove.
The great point at issue in the parties
s on the internal
policy—revenue reform. It
warfare upon the interests and labor of the
jountry. It would admit raw material against
>ur products; it would destroy American indus;ries; it is a blow at the products of the soil—at.
he farm, the mechauic, laboring man. Every
conflict that seeks to elevate labor and bring it
s a

.o

higher ground has my best wishes for its

suc-

The mission of America is unfulfilled mini the masses reach the full result of their lnoor.
It would lie folly to overturn the interests
if labor aud destroy American industry. Give
;ess.

hat party success, and railroads, agriculture,
and mechanical interests will be deitroyed as though the hand of death had smiteil them.
I would not needlessly alarm—but
here is a mob behind us ready to hurl us down,
bet the people rise up and Help us hurl back the
The South, combined with New York
,ide.
:apital are struggling for this. Cheap labor is
curse on any country.
Look at Asia, with

nining

degradation; India, with her starling millions; France, stricken by- war; England, a
imoking volcano, and learn the lesson of cheap
aer

labor.

What we want is an honest government.
Haven’t we got it?
Our reduced expenditures, reduced debt, rcluced taxation—these are facts. Whiskey and
tobacco we retain the taxes on, and we intend
to keep it on, to make our Democratic friends

Help pay it. (Applause.) “Tammany Hall responds to the nomination of Greeley,” is what
was

from New York to the Baltimore ConTammany that taxes every man, woand child $40 a head. Under whose rule

sent

tention.

aii'i

nuu a

i.iimrr,

JUUlUittJ

UUf

loes nionnrchiul Europe. Do you think they have
forgotten how to steal? When brave old Farrago t with the boys in blue were wresting Fort

to

of course our opponents claimed that their
demonstration called them all out. A very
long route of proeescion was laid out, hut the

procession

too weak for so much labor and
of the show.
took place at old City Hall, and the

was

was

deprived

--

our

Our

the broad table land of republicanism—clsse
up the ranks for the charge upon the ranks of
the enemy under the old flag, and the old captain. See to it next Monday that the old Pine
on

Tree State stands by us with 20,000 majority.
The General closed with an eloquent peroration, aud took his seat amidst enthusiastic ap-

After music by the band, Col. W. O.
Moffit of New York, made some brief remarks.
At ten o’clock the meeting broke up with rousjng cheers for Grant and Wilson. Before the
meeting adjourned the chairman announced
the following ticket for Representatives, which

plause.

was

unanimously accepted:

went

man

One Day for the Cause.

Every Republican who can possibly do it
should give Monday for the cause.
A few
hours spent by every wide-awake
Republican
in looking after some indifferent
or
in

getting

neighbor,
circulating
Republican

the polls, or in
votes, would adil thousands to the
majority in Maine.
voters to

Correction.—In Saturday’s Press the imports at this port in 1871 were stated to lie $38,This should have included both exports and imparts, but the error was corrected
in the same paragraph by the statement that
the increase in value of exports and imports in
the ten years preceding 1872 was $29,786,401.00.
The exports in 1871-2 being $19,655,426.00 and
the
$18,766,100.00, or an aggregate of

421,526.00.

imports

$38,421,526.00 against $8,635,125.00
The

in 1861.

Democrats

of Portland are own cousins to the Tammany
Ring in New York, aud to-day are as reckless
and unscrupulous.
They will have every name
Look out for their reI voted on by somebody.
i peaters!

Did He Say It?—We are credibly informed
that Gen. Anderson, President of the Portland
& Ogdensburg Railroad, in his old-fashionad

copperhead speech Saturday night, charged the
Republicans with wasting the peoples’ money
and increasing taxation. Said he:
“See how
they hare given away money to this Ogdens,
burg Railroad, and you, tax-payers, before me

home.

Don’t Mind!
The Argus this morning will be full of reckless stories because it knows they cannot be refuted. Pay no attention to them.

have got to pay every dollar of that debt!”
We have ihe best authority for saying that
Gen. Anderson made this statement. It hard-

Temperance Convention.—The Maine State
Reform Club hare made arrangements for a
grand delegate and mass Temperance Cornell
tion at City Hall on Tuesday and Wednesday"

ly seems possible that Gen. Anderson should
attempt to make political capital out of this
matter.

Another Lyric Star.—Wc learn that the
celebrated cantatrice and pianist, RoseD'Eruia*
whom Ireland is as jealous of as Sweden is of
Jenny Lind and Nilsson, is soon to visit Portland. Indeed her name iu America is possessed of rare lustre, for she combines talents

free entertainment b^ the citizens of |Portland
will be secured. Gov. Perham will preside at
the meeting on Tuesday afternoon, when Mayor

which few artists possess, being at once a distinguished vocalist and an accomplished performer. The French, English and American

Kingsbury will

welcome the delegates and attendants from abroad. Distinguished speakers
in the cause of temperance will occupy the remainder of the day, the meeting to be continued
iu the evening. On Wednesday forenoon at 10
o’clock there will be

have united in the most enthusiastic
praise of her aud though she has never visited
Portland we are sure that her name is familiar
to all lovers of music in this city.
press

Death.—Much

business

a

meeting to lie
evening meeting

followed by speaking.

day at
James,

The
All temperance organbegin 7£
izations in the State, as well as in New England arc most earnestly requested to send deleFree return
gates without further notice.
tickets will be furnished over all Maine railroads and probably over the Boston & Maine
and Eastern railroads.
will

o’clock.

at

rears.”

adjourned.

iton’s Corner.

The tine horse aud carriage standing iu front
if the Argus office yesterday (Sunday) it is said
loes not belong to the next Governor of Maine.
We propose that the Press of Tuesday mornng shall contain the fullest election returns
•ver published in Maine the day after election.
VISCEMiANEOIil! NOTICES.
Kendall t Whitney have received a large
issortment of Flower Pots including several

having
well improved her opportunities abroad we hope
that her friends and the public will make the
testimonial an ovation. The tickets, we obobserve, are already being sold rapidly at Stockbridge’s.

lew

begins

she

ust received

Jeff Davis

Greeley

and

Can any intelligent Republican do otherwise than vote for PERU AM AND BURLEIGH?
less.

'_

gale bravely, though
ty feet apart.
dimmed.

Not

the two flags were not forthread was broken or a

a

flag at Democratic headquarters was utterly destroyed, while the Republican ensign only a few rods off, was unharmed. The •lenient* are evidently against
the mixed party, and they can accept the omen
star

in

The

season.

Look Out!
It has lieen ascertained that in many instances where names were changed from one
ward to another the names appear on the lists
of both wards.

Look out!

Raffle.—Mrs. J. B. Carroll has prepared a
a number of beautiful articles, such as
sofa pillows, ottmans, Bible cushions, shoe
pockets, etc., for the benefit of the prevention
There are 500 tickets more
than half of which have been sold, and the
public are invited to call and examine the arti-

Cruelty Society.

cles and purchase tickets for this benevolent
and humane object.
Horace Greeley imi*lores every friend
of ms to vote foe Kimrall to-day.
Every
real supporter of Grant will vote foe

PERHAM.
United States Hotel.—This popular hotel
is again open for
guests,under the management

of M. E.

Cram, a landlord of acknowledged
Since the fire, which destroyed a part
of one story, the house has been
enlarged by
the additiou of about fifty
rooms, much new
furniture put in, and the whole house thoroughability.

ly renovated and improved. Guests will find
the house more convenient than ever, while in
the methodof its management it will be equal
to any in Portland, we have no doubt.

Sawyer & Co.,

22

Mar-

sep9-2t

<

Oriental” will be discontinued

lay, Sept,
sepO-td

after Wednes-

lltb, 1872.
Sebaco Steambof Co.
A

Paying

Investment.

the rate Government Bonds

being “called”
or redemption, and considering the very early periods at which those still outstanding may be redeemed
*1, the purchase or liolditig such securities gives a reurn of only about five per cent, upon the investment.
Vbile their safety is beyond question, it is equally
ivident that they arc not profitable. Persons of com•aratively small means, who need to make every dolar count, are therefore particularly interested in
earning what may be found that is equally safe and
rives a better return. Shrewd capitalists are generally agreed that First Mortgage Bonds upon well loafed railroads are next to Governments in assured
lafety, and if a 7 per cent. Gold Bond can be bongbt
it about 90, the return upon the capital invested is
»early 8 per cent, gold, instead of 5.
Among the choice Railroad securities now on 4he
narket, that of the Chicago, Danville and Vincennes Railroad has Income ono of the most desirible. The Bonds are a First Mortgage upon an airinc between the now celebrated Iudiana coal fields
md Chicago, which city needs a very large and constantly increasing amount of this commodity. The
■oad has been in successful o[>oration since January
ast. and during that time lias proved its importance
its very large traffic receipts, the net
earnings beng greatly in excess of the interest due upon its
xmded debt. The Indiana Division, which is now
t>eing built, will ensure increased earnings for the
arc

whole line.

These Bonds have had ready sale to Trust Companies, Savings Banks, all experienced business men,
md the loan is expected to be closed out in a few
weeks. The local agents, who advertise the Bonds
in another column, will give detailed information
concerning the security, and those liaviug money to
invest will do themselves good service by examining
into it, and making early subscriptions.
se7d&wlt

raffle of

of

W. C.

&c.,

morning excursion trips to
iridgton, Naples and, Harrison via “Steamer

At

Tammany politicians would rejoice at a Democratic success to-day. Every hundred added to
our majority will render his cause more hope-

by

Square.

com-

Notice.—The

her

The amusement season will be thus happily opened, and it will, we hope, be but a brilliant beginning to a brilliant season.

and his followers next to Horace

ket

-I

next.

sep7-3t

Splendid assortment of imported and
non
Flower Pots, Hyacinth Glassed

Mrs. Burnham lias called to her assistance a
array of talent, the chief of which is
the favorite contralto, Annie Louise CaryThis will be Miss Cary’s last appearance in
as

designs.

Rubicel.—Refines and softens the texture
if the skin.
sep!l-3t

splendid

.....

Camp

Fires

Burning.

Enthusiastic Meetings

in Various

Towns.

Various

bilee.

Saco, Sept,

7.—The Democratic meeting here
to-night in honor of W. H. Clifford wa« a superb failure. It was called at eight o’clock.
At that hour the hall contained
thirty-one persons besides the
band by actual count.
Mr.

Clifford commenced speaking about 9 o’clock,
to an audience of not over one hundred voters.

Meanwhile JFred Douglass was making a
rousing speech to a big crowd iu Pepperell
Square, got together on four hours notice. Old
Saco is staunch
Grant, Perhaui and Burleigh.
At Bath.

Bath, Sept. 7.—The Republicans of this city
wsre most
ably and eloquently addressed by
Edwin Reed, Esq., of this
city, and Gen. J. R.
Hawley of Connecticut. The speakers were
received with great enthusiasm.
The meeting
has closed a most
sxciting and spirited campaign. On Monday the Republicans of this
city will give a good account of themselves.
The meeting closed with cheers for the
speakand Grant and Wilson.
[T# Associated Press]
At Brunswick.

ers

Brunswick, Sept. 8.—Hop. Justin S. Morrill
of Vermont addressed a large
meeting in Lemont Hall Saturday evening.
During the evening the Tanners paraded the streets witli
torches and

band of music.
At Belfast.
Belfast, Sept. 8.—The closing meetings of
the cumpaign, held last
evening, wer. largely
attended. At Hayford’s Hall Gen. J. M. Harlan addrested the
Republicans, and at Pierce’s
Hall tii. Democrat, r.-nominated William
H.
Burrill, Esq., for Representative to the Legislature by acclamation. Capt. Isaac M. Boardman is the Republican
candidate.
a
a

larger vote will be polled
city than ever before.

Probably
Monday in this

on

Mean Triek.
Bangor, Sept. 7.—N. S. Harlow, druggist,
was fined 830 and costs in the Police
Court today, on complaint of Hastings Strickland, for
A

violufion

of tfiR

lwiii.w

lu»

rm._

shew that Strickland purchased of Harlow
some gin to use for ths asthma and
afterwards
entered a complaint with
Mayor Wheelwright,
Mr. Strickland a action is
denounced

severely
by all citizens, and especially by those of his
own party.
He is one of the Democratic candidates for the Legislature,
tends to injure the ticket.

and

Boston, Sept. 7.—George Flagg, conductor
of the Graud Junction railroad, was killed in
Cambridge last night, being: thrown under a
starting train by catching his foot in the frog.
The person killed Wednesday night by being
knocked down by an unknown man and run
over by an omnibus on Washington street, was
Jamc Fitzpatrick, bookkeeper 24, a resident of
South Boston. No clue has been discovered of
the assaulting party or cause of the assault.
RfiTEORLO»I€AL.
SYNOPSIS OF WBATHER REPORTS FOR THE JPAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

War

Dep’t,

Office Chief

Sib.nal)
J

Officer, Washington, D. C.,

Sept. 8. (8.00 L\ M.))
Southerly to westerly winds for the Southern States east of the Mississippi on Monday,

with clear weather, except along the Gulf
coast, where northerly to easterly winds and
areas of cloud and rain
are
probable; winds
veering to northerly and north-easterly over the
lower lake region,with clearing weather; winds
veering to westerly and northerly from Virginia
and West Virginia to south-western New York,
with partly
cloudj and cooler weather; westerly to northerly winds and clearing and cooler
weather for New England.

Investigation.

K. L, Sept. 7.—The Metis inItitdiard
vestigation was continued to-day.
Davis, a merchant of Providence, passenger,
testified that it could not have been more than
JW minutes from the time he heard the crash till
he heard the Captain’s voice calling to put mi
life preservers. Heard whistles as signals of
distress. Saw the Captain untying lashings of
life boats and heard them express a hone that
the hurricane deck would part from the boat.
Saw Capts. Hull and Burton
exceedingly active
ou the hurricane deck trying to save life.

Onrdiner.

Gabdikeb, Sept. 8.—The Republicans had a
grand cavalcade and torchlight procession on
Saturday eveuing, marching through the streets
with the band,drawing a large crowd and making

In their march
splendid appearance.
through the city they held a large meeting in
Brunswick Square, where fireworks were displayed and iires blazed.
Speeches were made
and a general good time was had.
a

The Democrats had a meeting which
dressed by Col. Grosvener.

was

ad-

Indications promise that the largest vote ever
polled in this city will take place Monday next.
Tornado.
At six o’clock
storm

vivid

to-night

a

terrible

thunder

passed over tliis locality, accompanied by

lightning, hail and wind. It struck in
several places in this city doing slight
damage
to chimneys and trees. In
Pittston, Me., it destroyed three bams and dona other severe dampassing off

to the eastward.

At Bangor.
Banc,or, Sept. 8.—Gen. Butler addressed the
Republicans of this city in Norombega Hall

last evening. The hall was densely crowded
and the greatest enthusiasm prevailed.
As it
was the last so it was the most
exciting meeting of the campaign. Previous to the meeting
the Tanners battalion had a
torchlight procession through the principal streets of the city,
the residences on the mute being finely illuminated.
Gen Cary addressed the Democrats.
Fire.
A

barn.belonging

to M. E. Rice in Stetson,
was burned Thursday
night with the hay and
grain with which it was filled. Loss from 3*2,500 to $3000; small insurance on
building.
Withdraw*.

Hastings

Strickland has withdrawn from the
Democratic ticket as a candidate for Representative to the Legislature, and B. F. Bradbury has been substituted in his stead.

NEW YORK.

New Yoke, Sept 7.—The Times offers to donate 810.000 to the Childrens’ Excursion Fund
if it does not prove the statement that J. Russell .Tones save laud to President Grant to be
false, the Tribune to pay a like sum provided
the Time does prove its falsity.
Hot.

New

York, Sept.

8.—The

weather

was

ex-

tremely hot to-day. Mercury ranging over 90°.
Smuggling.
Fifteen thousand cigars were found smuggled

on steamer Moro Castle from Havana done
up
in rubber bags ready to l>e thrown overboard as
the steamer came np the harbor from Sandy
Hook. Two small boats following the steamer
from off the book some distance evidently waiting to pick the bundles up. The presence of
Custom House officers on (board wlio boarded
the steamer some distance below prevented the
success of the smugglare who are first ward

politicians.

Not

Iffiuch of

a

Prophet.

The Augusta. Me., correspondent of the Herald predicts a fair Republican majority in that
State to-morrow and the return of all ttie Re-

publican Congressman.
The Metis Investigation—Whitewash.
A Providence correspondent of the Times
states that a conflict of authority is going on
relative to the investigation into the Metis
disaster.
It is trenerallv believed that the lnral
steamboat i ospectors are under the powerful
influence of ex-Gov. Sprague and other proprietors of the line, while Inspector Boole is
entirely impartial. Boole was ordered to make
an investigation by the Treasury Department,
but Chief Inspector Nimms, who is said to be
a
protege of Charles E. and favorable to
Sprague, countermanded the order,and ordered
ed an investigation to be made by local inspecBoole was snbsequently ordered to contors.
tinue the investigation and will proceed with
it until ordered to discontinue by the Treasury
Department, but is said to be much impeded by

interested parties.

El Cetera.
It is stated that the Cuban privateer Pioneer
lias been condemned and will be sold at auction
the 10th inst.
The American Bible Society at its weekly
meeting recognized two new auxiliary societies
in North Carolina, one in Iowa and one in Mich-

igan.

At a meeting of the Workingmen’s Union
la-t night, the Typographical Union withdrew
from it on account of the passage of a rule requiring all members to pay 25 cents a week
when strikes are in progress.

POLITICAL.
The Kyracuac Nomiuatiana.
New Yoke, Sept. 7—The World
warmly indorses Kernan as a reformer whom all can

support.

The Herold changes from yesterday and assails the Syracuse nominations as dictated by
imbecility. It says the Bourbon failure at
Louisville is inconsiderable when aompared
with it.
The

Indiana Straight Democracy.
Indianapolis, Sept. 7.—the straight Democrats of Indiana, through their delegates at
Louisville, have decided to call a State convention at Indiauapolis, to meet Thursday, Sept,
19th, to nominate a ticket and perfect the organization of the party.
Tl»c Indian Policy.

Yohk, Sept. 8.—A letter from thecorrepondeut accompanying the Indian Investigating Commission states everything so far india

cates

complete failure of the peace policy towards the ludians.
Even some of the Quaker
At a recent
agents are calling for troops.
council held with the Kiowas, who are the
head centre of all the troubles.
They openly
boasted of outraging two young girls whom
they captured last spring, after killing their
father and mother, but whom they returned
two weeks ago in horrible condition, expecting
to receive a
heavy pecuniary ransom, but did
not receive a cent.
They retain a child brother
of the girls and the agent refused to issue them
any more rations till he is released.
At this
council the Kiowas demanded that the whites
should release the chief* Santanta and Big
Tree, and that all the whites should retire
from the whole
country between the Mississippi and Bio Grand rivers in return for which,
all the government stock and
captives plundered by them should !>• given
up and peace maintained. This proposition was
rejected and the
council ended in a smoke.
During the council
the Kiowas held secret couucil as to advisabiliand scalping the commissioners
ty
and Quaker Indian agents,
Taten, Hoag and
others, but postponed the operation.
A grand
council of all the tribes was
arranged for the
2d of Sept, but the Quakers say that a
patched
up peace now will last till only next spring.

Domestic Markets.

Y"IUS. Sept. 7—5 P. M.—Ashen quiet at *25
a°J in buyers’ favor; sabs 270
hiinSTiS»i^0,J:o,,,*u*®
for Whiling
uplands. Flour—receipts
7315
bills St e’.Jt .1 ''"'V a,Ml *»» buyers’ favor; sales 9700
f"r «>P«rtnfi Western and State:
'!
7 TO
';04,1

f
S ate^ 7

aTT""

to

S.rcu’Jtaon'i:
22.5

t„^K«l e,!ru

furceinmon

common

to plminu

thmf

u.

Western
» » " »«

*»

■

■

*"

,l

10

40 for

Sull^SiadnM^'.V^Su^i’soSli'C*''.'
i

Southern
7 50 5S » 75 fur common to fair
nuZ
good to choice do. Corn Meal in
570 bbls at 3
3 70 for Western and :t 95 for
Bran25^®
dywine- Whiskey
steady; sales 350 bbls at tt3c
Grain—receipts of Wheat 122,072 bush; Wheat firmer
and in fair export demand; we quote sales at i m «.

S/r demand”^?!!

killed and a number wounded. He could
learn when or where the fight occurred, hut
it was stated that the trouble grew out of the
election of a full blooded negro to the chief*
taincy of the Creek nation, by the opposition to
the Chicote faction, which had been in power
some time and to which there had been much
hostility on the part of the Baades faction.
not

Death of

a

Congressman.

Hartford, Sept. 7.—Hon. Julius L. Strong,
member of Congress from this district, died
very suddenly this morning of cerebro spinal
meningitis. He was apparently iu perfect
health day before yesterday and that night he
first complaiued of feeling ill. His death creates a profound feeling of sorrow and is
the
subject of general conversation. His aged was
44 years.
Indian Matters.
Salt Lake City,
Sept. 7.—The Indians are
still committing depredations in the southern
counties. Gen. Morrow telegraphs that Tabbionna and his tril>e are very demonstrative and

threatening.

The Era of Good

«

l 65 for No 1 do

1 45 (® 1 62 for Winter lied Western, 1 63 a
70 fij
Amber Western and 1 74 @ 2 00 for White do; sales
114,000 bush at 1 56 a 1 58 for No 2 Chicago Sprit,afloat. 155 @ 1 61 for new Winter Red Western, 1 65
(® 1 70 for Amber Western and 1 74 a 2 00 for White
do. Rye quiet; sales 7800 bush; Canada in lx,ml at
i3e. Barley quiet. Barley Mlat quiet; sales 17,00u
bush at 1 00 a 1 10 for round State, 1 20 a) 1 22 for
Western and 125(ilS5 for Canada West, Com—receipts 347,194 bush: Corn a shade firmer and quite
active at 63 i®C4}c for steamer Western mixed; 64 a
64ic for sail do, the latter an extreme: 65
(® 66c for
Yellow do; 66(g) 70c for White
do, including 23,000
bush prune Western Mixed last half
Sept at 65c.—
Oats-receipfs 52,975 bush; Oats firmer; sales 64,000
^ *7e for Western in store and afloat;
for Ohio and 37 <® 4.3c for new.
Eggs steady
at -4 H®
@ -5c for Western and 25 (® 26c for State and
I
rather more active at 3 75 « 5 25
ennsylyama. Coal ton
carlf0- Hay quiet and lirm
ile.,H;r
at♦ a
9 oO v® ‘l*1
10 50 for shipping and 13 00 « 14 .50 for read! lots. Mops quiet and linn
; 1871 quoted at 45 a
55c.
Leather more steady; Hemlock sole, Bueuos
light middle ami heavy weights
♦
®j®^rMde
{California do 26 a 27c; Orinoco do 26 a
Sili
-6}c. Wool dull and without decided change in price;
unwashed quoted at 46c; Lambs
pulled at 5o «60c;
II ,X-Jf-A45?;
POIlue «t«uly ; sales 1000 bags Rio at
14} a 17jc in Gold. Sugar firm; fair to good refining
quoted at 8j @ 9C; sales of 600 hhds Havana at s}
°
an<* unchanged. Rice quiet at
$
^8C8
**
*S' 1 5^ro!eum flr,n at Me for crude and 244
r® 24}c for refined. Provisions—Pork quiet and 110mliial; sales 300 bbls at 14 10 (® 14 15 for mess; 11 00 w
do; 12 00 (® 12 50 for prime mess; also
iiiiifbbls l>ri,ue
buyer Sept at 14 15 and 250 bbls seller
^50 at 13mess
Nov
95.
Beef quiet; sales 60 bbls at 5 00 a 7 00
for nlam

Feeling.

The meeting or the Three Empeof

rors

IV

in store. 1 «3

\■11111:1! Sal, of
Army

Clothing and
Kquipage.

1>D1ot QlAttTKnMASlR'S
OFFICE,
Jeffersonville, I.nd., August 7, g«2.
be »old at public auction at the
Depot .
WJL'.
Jeflsrsonville, Indiana, commencing on Toes
day, September 1U, 1372, at 10 o'clock A. M., u„de
the direction ol Captain J- F. Rodger*, M.’S. K.
u* S. Army, a Luge quantity of
now, uinterviceauble
and damaged Clothiug, Camp and Garrison
Equipage, consisting in part of
11,646 Uniform Coat*;
4,767 Trowert, foot;
1.50ft Trowers, mounted;
2.734 Shirt*, flannel;
15,255 Jacket*, cavalry;
7,589 Jaeketn. artilerv:
88,755 Sack Coat*, lined;
31.618 Sack Coat*, tmUiied;
49,684 pair* Boot* and Bootee**
1,003 Foragecap*.
And various other articles.
The terms of sale will be stated in the
catelmrm.
l*<«‘"gucs,
wiiieh can be obtained at this
ofllee
By order of the Quartermaster General.

agK-dco.il.lt

Ronf

7

A

Europe.
nrnrwl

..

A..

took place to-day at which the three Emperors
headed their respective regiments. The oldest
son of the Crowu Prince Frederick
William
wore the order of St. Andrew which was conferred on him this morning by tiie Czar. The
parade was witnessed by an immense concourse
of people.
This evening a court dinner was given at the
imperial palace. Emperor William gave a
toast‘‘Our guests.” Tne Emneror of Austria
proposed the health of the German Emperor
and his family. The Czar s toast was “The valliant German army.”
The festivities of the
day terminated with a
monster torchlight procession and the
playing
of the Prusian tatto by 11 24 rausiciaas selected
from the bunds of all the German regiments.
There *vere 4000 torch bparers in the procession.
Tiie entire city was brilliantly illuminated and
multitudes of people thronged tiie streets.
Tiie Czar lias made Princes Frederick Charles
and Frederick Henry Albert, field marshals of
the Rusxiav army.
Hwin Village Burned.

Burne, Sept. 7,—Toe village of Zeruatz in
the canton of Grisous was nearly destroyed by
fire last night. One hundredand twenty houses
besides many stables and outbuildings were
burned.
Slavery.

Madrid, Sept 8.—An organized agitation
against slavery will soon be inaugurated. A
series of public meetings will be held at Madrid, Ssville, Barcelona and other large cities.
Prematire.
London, Sept. 8.—Tiie Observer discredits
tiie various statements hitherto made by the
press of the amount of damages awarded by
the Geneva arbitration tribunal as premature.
General Trades Strike in England.
New Yore, Sept. 7.—A London letter states
that the striking mania is pervading all England. The chairmakers of Wycombe, tils coalmen of Lewestaft, the silk weavers of
Sudbury,
stona masons of Preston, bakers of Dublin, engineers of Birkenhead, the China and earthenware manufacturers of
Staffordshire, are all on
a strike.
The London
carpenters, painters,
brick layers, bakers and cabinet makers continue their strike. The post office employees 1
have petitioned for an advance of wages. The
journeyman butchers of London have formed a :
union tor tiie purpose of getting higher wages.
|
Mexican Mutters—Wooten Eight n Duel— I
The Rebellion.
City of Mexico, Sept. 1, via Havana, Sept.
G.—Two women at the capitol jealous of each
other, fought a duel, and were attended with
women seconds.
One was armed with a Imne
and the other with an ordinary dagger. The
one with the Ikiuc dagger killed her
antagonist.
The rupture in the mixed commission occasions much comment. Guseman’s course is not
approved, and it is rumored Lerdo will remove
him, Diaz demands as a condition of submission to tiie government that amnesty be extruded to the parties now excluded, anil that the
elections lie postjiotied so all can
participate in
the election of meaibera to Congress. Diaz offers all his influence in favor of peace. President Lerdo was to extend the
amnesty terms
but refused to comply with tiie rest of Diaz’s
command. The Guerro insurgents continue to
refuse the amnesty.
The Internationals.
The Hague, Sept. 7.—The session of con-.
gress of the International meeting terminated
to-day with a aecret meeting, and decided that
New York instead of London shall be the seat
of the general conference. The next congress
will be held in Switzerland. The delegates are
to dine together to-morrow at Amsterdam, and
will subsequently hold public meetings.
Tiie peace league of Tiie Hague has addressed communications to the Emperors of Russia,
Germany and Austria in favor of tiie maintenance of peace iu Europe.
Horrible Barbarities to Chinese—Cuban
News, etc., etc.
Havana, Seet. G.—The intmidente of Havana lias asked and has been promised the cooperation of merchants in breaking up the
practices of smugglig and defrauding the Treaurv.

The clerks of Havana meet Sunday
measure* to abolish tiie system
to work
Some opposition
movement is manifested.

take
requiring tham
to
the

Sundays.

to

The French ship. Jaquer Sevrin, Capt. Hnc,
from Maco, April Gth, arrived on th 4th inst,
bringing a cargo of Chinese; The Chinamen
mutined shortly after leaving Maco, and is reported that the captain killed several of them.
Whippings were practiced during the entire
passage. Tiie Chinamen arrived iu a horrible
condition, Go out of 300 died during the passage. The survivors on landing, presented a
sickeniug appearance. Many were unable to
walk.
Porto Rico advices state that the natives
having been unmolested by troops in the elections have chosen their own candidate. They
are jubilant at their success and the Ultra
party in Cuba are despondent, knowing that a
semi-abolition from Porto Rico iu the Cortes,
will influence the slavery question iu Cuba.

TX7ILI.be sold at Public Auction on Wednesday
''
the 25th, <l»y ofSept., tnst, on the
it
Yarmouth Lower Village, at to o'clock A. M
the
late homestead of Cant. Joseph \V. Lawrence
prisitig a two story dwelling house- ell and stable
with
garden; lot of two aud one half acres
more or less, well stocked with fruit and ornamental
trees. The house is pleasantly located near the Post
Ottkc aud Academy, well tin is ho] aud warmed with
Winslow's steam heating apparatus, with bathing
room pij.e.1 for both hot and cold water.
At the same time and place will be sold one-fourth
part of the two story Store at the head of Union
wharf, and oue eighth part of Monies island, in said

premises,'

i'em-

vegetable

Yarmouth,

Per Order of B. Freeman,
Assignee.
A. L LO ICING, Anetloneer.
Yarmouth, Sept. Itli, 1K72.
sepfi-eed &Wtd3«

,,

MINOR

1-—Flour steady.

The mercury got up to 90° in the shade Sunday in Lowell, Mass.
Two craters of Vesuvius are still smoking and
slight shocks are felt.
Three men were killed and several injured by
the explosion of a hail at McCullough’s rolling
mills at Easton, Maryland Saturday.

Twenty-one

of the trade rioters of

Wilming-

ton, Pa., of last July, have been convicted.
The Ute Indians decline to sell their
but express peaceful intentions.

reserva-

tion,

Wheat

higher;
No 1 Chicago Spring 1 26; No 2 do 1 201 a 1 214
cash;
1 18} seller Sept; No 3 do 1 12
® 1 1.3. Corn in fair
demand but lower; No 2 Mixed at 35Jc cash or Sei*;
35|cOct; rejected 34c Oats lower at 24c. Rvc dull
and nominal. Barley in fair demand and
No 2
hall at 64} Q 65c.
Provisions dull and unchanged
and
doing. Whiskey lower at 89}c.
Lake Freights—to Buffalo 14c for Corn.
Receipts—3,600 bbls flour, 61,000 bush wheat, 294
001 bush corn, 57,000 bush oats,
67,000 bush rye 9000
bush barley.
Shipments—3000 bbls flour, 23,000 bush wheat, 12,000 bush corn, 16,000 bush
oats, 400 bush rye, 11,000
bush barley.

firm*;

nothing

Chicago, Sept. 7.—Cattle—receipts 787 head; market very dull; shipping Cattle weak and
lower; few
prune steers sold at 6 00; good to choice butchers 4 00

@4 50;

common to fair stockers 3 00
@3 75; shipments 2082 head.
Hogs—receipts 4498 head; active
and steady at 4 60 @ 5 00 for medium to
extra; shipments 7761. Sheep—receipts 551
head; market quiet
and steady at 4 50 @ 5 00 for fair to
good.

Commission Merchants,
—AND—

AUCTIONEERS
A»-M EXCHANGE STREET.
Wert belsw Merchants'
Exehange.
JOSEPH S. BA1LET,
GEO. W. PARKER.
Rbfbkbnces-Messrs. H. J. Libby & Co., and Hon.
Charles P. Kimball, Portland,
Me.; Messrs. Leonard
A Co., and Lee & Shspherd, Boston.
aplttf
If- K. HUNT.
Commission Merchant aud Auctioneer
\1 O 816 ('•ugre** St., will sell overy evening a large
XI assortment of
Staple and Fancy Good*.
Goods will be sold during the
day In lota to suit

purchaser* at wholesale price*. Cu*h advanced on
description of g*w>tl*. Consignment* not limited.
February tl. 1868.
dtf

7.—Mess Pork drooping at 13 25.
Lard firm; summer 8$c; kettle 9c. Bulk
Meats in
light demand and tirm: shoulders at 74 a, 7|c; clear
nb
lOc; clear sides l°|o. Hog* rituadj ut 4 50
@ 4 75. Whiskey steudy at 91c.

SPECIAL NOTICE!

ForMt. KineoFlouse
IWoosclicad Lake.

H.

jldm

Toledo Sept. 7.—Flour
unchanged. Wheat in
fair demand and Arm; No 2 Wlilt* Waha«h 1 75:
No
S do 1 50; No 1 White
Michigan 1 50; Amber do 1 43;
No 2 Amber IllinoH 1 60; No 1 Red 1 55; No 2 at 1 42
Coni dull aud lower; high Mixed 45c; low
U_ 1 42*.
do 44*c. Oat* dull and lower.
Freights—to Butfalo firm at 7@7Jc; to Oswego and

Kingston

<g

14

price*.

Receipt*—3000 bbl* flour, 33,000 bnsh wheat.
Shipments—63,000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat.
CnARLE«TOX, Sept. 7.—Cottonquiet; Middling
lands 19*c.
Sayhwab, Sept. 7.-Cotton quiet; Middling
lalluS
lJjC.

upup-

Mobile. Sept. 7.—Cotton firmer and highsr; Middling uplands 20$c.
New Orleans, Sept. 7.—Cotton firm and in active

demand; Middling uplands 21$c.

Karopcau Market*.
London Sept. 7-11.30 A. M.—Consols 924 for
money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1865, old, 933; do
1867, 92$; do 10-40s, 87j; new 5», 89f; Erie Railway
Paris, Sept. 7—11.30 A. M.—Rentes 55f 50c.
Liverpool, Sapt. 7—11.00 A. M.—Cotton quiet and
•teady; Middling uplands 10$@10$d; do Orleans
10$d; sals* 10,000 bales.
London. Sept. 7—1.30 P. M.—Consols and American securities closed unchanged.
Erie 40$.
Frankfort, Sept. 7.—United States 5-20’s 1862,

96$.
Liverpool, Sept, 5—1.30 P. M.—Cotton dosed nnclianged; sales 10,000 bales, including 3000 for exf»ort
and speculation. Brcadstufts quiet arid steady. Lard
40s
9d.

Beef 63s.

Tallow 42s 9i. Refined

17$d.

Portland

HA

River and

Returning,

Couway.
Farr

LlT

line of p. A O. R. R.

This arrangement offers to the pleasure seeker the
flnest inlaud excursion in New England, abounding
in beautiful ana varied scenery, and
affording a de-

lightful sail of sixty-eight miles through most interThe passage
esting lake and river navigation.
through the devious chanuel of the Kongo, famous

among tourists for its * harming novelty, will alone
the visitor for time and money spent ou the

repay

time for dinner at Bridgton
Xmple
Excursion train

or Harrison.
leaves Portland at 7 30 a. if. arback at 7.10 p. m.
Excursion train leaves North Conway at 6.05 a. m.
arriving back at 8.05 r. u.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
P. <x O. R. R.
Portland, July 10, 1872.
jy20tf

riving

Excursions

celebrated Artiste,

AND

Portland and

G. C. HOWARD, as St. Clair,
LITTLE ALICE NEWMAN,
The Child Actress, as EVA,
And a powerful Company of Metropolitan Artists.
Reserved Seats for sale at the Box office, commencing Monday Morning, Sept 9,

STANHOPE, Agent.

CONCERT!
MABEL

BURNHAM,

On which occasion the following talent will api*ear
Mr*. Mabel Burnham, Noprano;
Mi** Aunic Louise

Cary,

M.

* lor a

commence

at 8.

iflyerr ■ heat re.

OAVI an»l RATI'KOAYM at liUp m .or
arrival of train from Alton Bay.
This arrangement will enable passengers leaving
Portland by the 7:16 a. m. t ain to make the trip
across the entire length of th* beautiful

(.Sales at the Broker’s Board, Sept. 7.]
Eastern Railroad .108$
[Sales at auction by Henshaw Jt Brother.]
Bates Manufacturing Co. 107
Franklin Company, Lewiston.119
Hill Manufacturing Company.145
Boston & Maine Railroad,,.136} @ 137
European & North American R. 1st G’s, Gold_87
New York Siocli and

Money Mnrket.

New York, Sept. 7—Morning.-—Gold at 112}.—
Money at 4 i»er cent. Sterling Exchauge 101$ & 109$.
Stocks steady. State Stocks quiet.
The followiug are the forenoon quotations of Governments:
United States coupon G's, 1881.115$
United States 5-20’s 1862.113}
United States 5-20’s 1804.1131
United States 1-20’s 1865, old. 114$
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.112$
United States 5-20’h 1867.112}
United States 5-20’s U68.112}
United States 5’s. new.110
United States 10-40’s., coupon.
107}

M ile Marietta Ravel
Who will appear in

MUSIC HALL, PORTLAND
FOR FOTR

NIGHT8 ONLY,

lowing prices:

Portland to Alton Bay and return
Portland to Wolf boro or Centre Harboror

ALTON

CAMP

Wednesday Evening,

H. PRICE WEBBER, Agent.

a. m., aad 1:30 p. ni.
Parties wishing to go and return the same day can
do so Wedaeariiiy, and Natarduy, 11th and 14th,
by taking the 7:15 a in., train, have four hours at
Alton Bay and arrive in Portland at 7:15, p. in.
WM. H. TURNER Supt.
Portland, Sept. 5tb. 1872.
sep5-tl7th

BONDS.
STATE OF MAINE.
PORTLAND.

«’•

CLEVEMNB.OHril,'.

V.

ZANENYIIiliE, OHIO.

M’«

EOITSVILLE, KY.,.

>’•

COOK COINTV.

t'm

In the afternoon a grand vocal and instrumental
Miss Annie J.
Balconv Concert, assisted
Hattie Weeks, and Mr. A. E. Pennell as Vosalists.
Portland Band, Horn Quaitettc and Striug Band as

road securities:
Union
Union
Union
Union

Pacific

do.88$

Pacific stock. 36$
Pacific land giants.791
Pacific income bonds. 80$

The following are the quotations of Southern securities:
Tennessee G’s, new.73}
Virginia G’s, new. 51
Missouri G’s. 92}
North Carolina G’s, new. 20
Soatli Carolina G’s. new.23
12.50 P. M.—Stocks lower. Other markets dull and
neglected. Gold advanced to 113; a sixteenth was
paid for borrowing at the opening but the cash Gold
market is easier again. Governments steady on the
basis of 112} for 1867’s. Money 4 @ 5 per cent.

M.—The Bank statement shows:—Loans, decrease $1,172,400; specie, decrease $2,951,200; legal
tenders, decrease $298,200; deposits, decrease $5,420,000; circulation, increase $57,900. Gold 113. Stocks
dull and weak.
2 P.

€’ENNUI* K.

PROGRAMME.

(Juadrille Band.
The Steamers ('has. Houghton, Gazelle and Express
will leave Custom House Wharf in the afternoon as
follows:—Chat Houghton at 24 precisely; Gazelle at
24 precisely; Express at 4 to 3 precisely.
To accommodate those wishing to ei\joy the Moonlight Excursion and evening festivities only, aud
those that desire to return after the afternoon entertainment.the steamers Gazelle and Express will leave
the island at §4. ami leave Custom House Wharf in
the evening at 4 to 7 o’clock precisely.
Tickets titty cents each. For sale at Lewis, Chase
As Whidden's and Clias.Dyer’s, near the boats,and at
Hawes ArCragins and Stockbridge’s music stores.
Refreshments for sale on the island by Messrs. Os-

good A: Hatch.

Gald.

R.

I’m

7’a
7

& I. F.

Gald

a

BALE BY

SWAN & BARRETT.
Bankers and Broker*.
MIDDLE

10O

Sept

STREET.

7-«odtf-n

Self-Raising

Flour.

from the manufacturer*

some

Beaumont Self-Raining Flour,
wo

offer to customer* ill lots to

l>bls., 1-1 bbls.,

or

suit, iu 1-8

by the barrel.

Always Ready!
Always Reliable!
Labor

Time Saving!
Also Choice

Saving!

Brands of

White Wheat St. Louis Flour.
Constantly

on

hand at the lowest '.market rates, at

wilsohi & co:s,
11*

A-

144 EXCHANGE STREET.

scpt7cod.it

7I.&A.P.

Ayers,

Instrumentalists.
To be followed by a grand Military display and Exhibition Drill by the Portland Cadets and roll Drum
Corps, under the command of Capt .John Anderson.
In the evening, a Promenade Concert on the spacious platform in the grove.
Music by Chandler’s

O'.

YIN.

&

ATC1IINON, TOPEKA

Advertisement aud Programme!

other pastimes, on
Little Chebengue Island, C'awo Bay,
Capt. Abraham Osgood, Proprietor.

R„ Gald

DANVILLE

CENTRAL IOWA R. R. Gald.

Which

Pittsburg &
The following

Central Pacific bonds.100

El KOPR INCN. AII.il.

GRAND EXCURSION

by

7’a

PACIFIC K. K.7-JO'a

received
WEofhave
the famous

FOURTH

ton..li-

.Intcd,.....

Mr. JOHN JL. SHAW'S

1‘oncert and

Wayne. 95
the quotations for Pacific Rail-

t

MEETING.

FOR

Michigan Central.114}
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 89$
Illinois Central.
132$
Chicago & North Western.73$
Chicago «Jt Northwestern preferred. 89$
were

BAY

Fare from Portland to Alton Bay and return. $2.10.
Tickets good until 17th, inst.
Trains leave Portland A Rochester Depot at 7:15

o'clock.

Card,

3.50

Commencing Sept. Gtli, 1872.

For further particulars see programmes.
Admission Price as usual.
Reserved Seat Tickets now for sale at Hawes As
Bragin's Music Store.
Doors open at 74; Performance commences.at 8

sei»C
Advertiser copy.

$2.10

------

Slept, 11th, 1872.

Harlem.113$

Island.110$
Fort

WASHINGTON.

Wolf boro and Centre Harbor, get a good
dinner on board the boat, and return same
day, arriving in Portland at 7:15 p.m. Excursion Tickets
will be sold good for three days, for the accommodation of those who may wish to stop over, at the fol-

CHICAGO,

On Monday Afternoon A Evening,
Sept 16th, 1872, to give another grand excursion,

Chicago & Rock

and elegant

uew

HT.

stopping at

NORTHERN

Currency G’s.
111}
The following are the forenoon Quotations of Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph C#. 71}
Pacific Mail. 71$

consolidated_99}

the

STEAMER

MAINE CENTRAL K. K.

Mr. John L. Shaw t*ko« this method to thank his
friends and patrons for their generous patronage ami
Appreciation of what he has done in offering to the
public rational anti pleasant open-air enjoyments,
md sincerely hopes that by his past series of social
mtertainments he has made them occasions of happiness to many, and that music, moonlight and beautiful scenery have given delight and healthful recreation to all the participants.
He hereby respectfully announces that he intends,

N. Y. Central and Hudson River
Erie. 48}
Erie preferred. 70

Winiiipesaukee
In

of the young, beautiful and talented
Pan tomimist aud Danseuse,

Commencing

Train

•T, LOVIK,

W. PURCELL,.MANAGER.

BoNton Stock List.

a

on

Contralto 1

Mr. Chas. BumIi (New York) Tenor;
Mr. W. II. Beckett, (New York) Baritone;
Mr. W. II. Dcunctt, Basso;
Mr. nermann Kotznehmnr, Pianist.
Admission 50 cents—Reserved Seats 75 cts.
The sale of Reserved Scats will commence at Stockbridge’s Music Store, ou Thursday, Sept 5lh, at 9 a.
Concert

week, commencing
Mill. 1M7-J.

a

August

Until further notice

10.

COMPLIMENTARY

A.

Wednesday,

WM. H. TURNER, Suj>eriulcndent.
istf
Portland, Aug. 12, 1872

HALL,

GRAND

Doors open at 7.
Sept 3.otd

REDUCED!

Excursions

return,

Tuesday Evening, September

MRS.

Rochester Railroad and
Alton Bay.

FARE

Lake

Uncle Tom’s Cabin.

CITY

Wolf boro

Will Ice Rochester for Portland WKDIiElt

HOWARD,

W.

to

.Special Passeueer

TOPSY,

FINANCIAL AND <COi?OIEltCIAL

ST JOHN NB. Seh Ossco—200 hbls flour, 2500 bush
oats, 10 tons bran, 800 gals whiskey, 1040 do spirits,
5000 feet lumber, 100 doz brooms.

from Portland

to Harrison and Return, 92 OO.
And at corresponding rates from all stations on

the great American Drama of

sep3d6t__iL

Cong Pond.

via

Who will appear in her original Character of
In

via

Harrison and Rrtaru

Centre Harbor.

and Tuesday Evenings, September 9th and 10th.

Mrs. G. C.

R

On and after Mouday, July 22,
1872, and until further net let, the steamer "‘SEBAGO** will leave
Sebago Lake station, ou arrival of morning trains
trom Portland and North Cjnwav, for Naples,
Bridgton and Hariison.
will leave Harrison at 2.00 p. m, connecting witn affernood trains for Portland and North

Two

of the

R.

R, Sebago Cake, Mongo

Petroleum

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

Engagement

Ogdensburg

uud

P. 4k O. R.

MANAGER.HARRY G. CLARKE.

Monday

&

EXCURSION.
Kridgtou

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MUSI €

Round trip Excursion Tickets to Mt.
Kinao House, good until October loth,
1872, for sale at the station in this city,
also at Horse Railroad Office of GEO.

J. M. LUNT, Gen’l Supt.
Portland. Aug 31, 1872.
sep2t#20

Engagement

Foreign Export*.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Gan Eden—248,276 feet
9358
lumber,
pickets.

HOLDEN.

15o.

Receipt*—5000 bbl* flour, 27,000 bush wheat, 71,000
10,000 bush oats.
Shipment*—1000 bbl* flour, 16,000 tush wheat, 48
000 bush corn, 5,000 bush oats.
Detroit, Sept. 7.—Wheat a shade lower; extra at
1 78@ 1 80; No 1 at 1 63 o) 1
G4; Amber 1 43. Com
lower at 49 @ 50c. Oats iu good demand with full
bush corn,

1)

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Cincinnati, Sept.

TEE EG RAMI.

H., Wednesday.

J. S. BAILEY A CO.,

Beef liams

^Freights

Tiie

members of the Geneva Arbitration
seem to be doing a deal of
banqueting.
Josenli Brown of Pottsville. Pa., aired 18.
who murdered the Kramer family last winter,
has been sentenced to death.
Theodore Tilton will speak in Concord, N.

mess; 8 00 gj 10 00 for extra do.

dull at 22 00 @ 32 00. Tierce Beef quiet and
steady;
sales 50 tierces at 13 00 « 16 00 for
prime mess; 17 00
A 19 00 for India do. Cut meat* quiet at 11 'a> 14c for
hams and 7c for shoulders: middles
quiet and firm ;
sales 250 boxes long and short clear for
Qee and Feb
at 8} @ 9c.
Lard quiet; sales 300 tierces at 8} «
yp«
for new No l
steam; 9} <& 9} for old do and 94c
prime
for kettle rendered ; also 500 tierces for
Sept at 94c;
500 tes do for hist lialf Oct at 92c. Butter
quiet ami
steady at 10 * 16c for Western ; 20 «, 2Cc for State.
<dieese dull at 11 (® 13}c for common to
prime. Naval
Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm at 58 a 584c. Rosin
sternly at 4 40 for strained. Tallow at 84 « Die
to Liverpool firmer; i>or
sail, Grain 9} ®

y.mrtilmmir.

Captain and D,

Auction Sal«.

11

FOREIGN.

Tlirui

Spring

1 62 for No 2

AUCTION SALES.

ami

"*'n>

—

Fight Among Indians.
St. Louis, Sept. 7.—A revenue agent who
has arrived from Arkansas l*y the way of I ndian territory, reports when at Wuskoger, he
heard that two factions of the Creek Indians
had a fight recently, in which seven persons

his action

New

yinttcrn.

The Metis

Providence,

were

[Special to Press.]
A Democratic Fizzle—A
Republican Ju-

Called to Account.

Jape Elizabeth.

report gives her the credit of

in V

The

•

Republican Nomination.— William Atvood was on Saturday nominated by acclamaion tor representative by the Republicans of

not only done much to increase the popular
love for good music, but in private life has
the esteem ami admiration of a very large
circle of friends. Mrs. Burnham will appear
before a Portland audience for the first time
since her return from Europe, and as com-

long time,

The Eve of Battle

Meeting
Scarborough.—Clarence Hale
ind J. M. Palmer, esqs., addressed a large aulience Saturday evening iu the church at Dun-

Mrs. Burnham’s Concert.—By to-morrow
evening people will have so far recovered from
the excitement of politics as to turn their attention to musical matters; and gladly, too, no
doubt, because the occasion will be presented
for a deserved testimonial to a lady who has

a

MATTERS IN MAINE.

in

THE POLLS OPEN AT TEN AND CLOSE
AT FOUR.

o«wowA...,.n4..

riglit-

Philip Golden, living on North street, assaulted his wife with a boot Saturday night,
striking her over the head. Last night she was
somewhat deranged from the effects of the
plows. The man was arrested.

Vote Early.

onnwoGn

was

“Gov.” Kimball closed his harangue Sattirlay night by saying if they worked bard—desperately—they would roll up a majority of 600
iu Portland. Yes, Charles, but who the dieksns is this “they” of whom you speak?
Certainly not you and the fellows who made the
jld copperhead speeches there.

become a candidate having been read, Mr. Webb
remarked that the name of Enoch Knight had
lieen dropped and moved that Weston F. Milliken, George Trefetlien and James (D. Fessenpen be renominated by acclamation.
Before the motion was putT. C. Hcrsey, Esq.,
moved that the names of W. W. Thomas, Jr.,
and I’rentissLoring be added. The amendment
was adopted and the ticket was
nominated by

Portland for

It

be rebel. Besides it was the first
lown Democratic meeting of the season.

ward delegates met at Lancaster Hall at 4 o’clock Saturday afteruoon for
the purpose of nominating fiv* candidates for
Representative to the Legislature. George W.
Woodman was nominated chairman and Albro
E. Chase, Secretary.
The declination of Hon. Charles Holden to

mon

death of
which

30ur.se

Republican

then

of the

Richardson,

the applause of the crowd who
lympathized with the copperhead speeches of
Messrs. Anderson and Perrin, and must of

Republican Caucus.

caucus

announcement
of Gen. R. M.

said a maimed veteran, as the
howls about the Preble House, fell upon his
par, “I.havn’t heard a rebel yell before for many

bragadocia of the enemy and its
organ, the Argus. It boasts now just as it did
when its party was buried under ten, fifteen or
twenty thousand majority.

The

expressed yester-

was

“Hark,”

Don’t mind

acclamation.

the
son

sorrow

occurred early in the day.
Mr. Richardson
graduated with honor at Harvard at the last
Commencement, and had begun active life with
great promise of future activity and usefulness,
and was beloved by a large circle of friends.

the lies and

The

BY TELEGRAPH.

Al

Sept.
25th, the object jot which is to
strengthen the organization, and devise means
for a more general diffusion of the principles of
Temperance Reform and total abstinence
throughout the State and country. Eaali club
is requested to .send five delegates, for whom
24th and

Weston F. Milli-

keu, James I). Fessenden, George Trefetlicn,
Prentiss Coring, Wm. W. Thomas, jr.

interest. The time fixed, and
other partisulars, are given in the advertisement.

They lingered about the streets until the last
rocket was burned, and about midnight the last

cratic flags.
The Aryus flag was torn off just
lielow the canvass heading and fell flat and in
tatters in the street mud.
It was taken up
tenderly from its forlon condition, and the
owners hope to save enough of it to
lay on the
coffin of their hopes to-night. The Press flag,
like the principles it illustrates, rode out the

Look at

extraordinary

—

to Portland railroad communications with
the West.
The crowd in the Square was very orderly
and did not disturb the peace with many cheers.

cure

republic is Christianity in the laws and
principles of government, Our republic is tbc
brightest nation of sixty centuries. Keep Maine

of peace.

Little Cheheagua is one of the most delightful
islands in the harbor, with its beautiful grove
and spacious hotel, and Mr. Shaw will provide
all the accessories to make the occasion one ( f

Why are not the
of the West passing through your
port to the European markets? The 1’kess offers an answer: Because the Argus and its fol

Hailstones fell in some parts of the town, but
we have heard of no damage except to Demo-

arts

Express have been chartered. In the afternoon
there will ha a grand vocal and instrumental
concert and military parade and drill, and in
the evening a promenade concert and dance.

products

gen-

by the

to

water excursions, has arranged one much more
extensive than those already given.
Little
Chebeague Island is to be the point this time
and the iteamers Chas. Houghton, Gazelle and

pounded this conundrum:

-1—

$50.

Another Excursion'.—Hr. John L. Shaw,
who has so successfully provided for the amusement of hundreds by his charming moonlight

from the balcony of the Preble House, but he
failed to be as effective as we have known him
to he iu times past.
During his speech he pro-

11—

) Committee
l
on
) Resolutions.

The Republican City Committee will pay $50
fur evidence that will lead to the conviction of
any man who rotes fraudulently.

He
ignored any rights to the colored race.
said the Democratic party has not changed,
which sliuws that there is iu Mains at least one
honest Dsmocrat.
His speech reminded us of
the campaign of 18.76.
Mr. C. Levi Woodbury of Boston, spoke

J

Henry C. Houston,
John E. Procter,
Chas. C. Douolass,

Reward

der and introduced Mr. Perrin of New York, a
Tamilianyite orator, who delivered an antiMaine law speech. He promised if the Irishmen would vote for Kiuiliall they
should have
all the rum they wanted.
Gen. Anderson followed Mr. Perrin and was
emphatic for a white man's government, and

osity rebels; no confiscation, no life sacrificed. “Waft, waft ye winds the story.”

nations

city.

Speaking
Square might have contained, on the return of
the procession from their march, about 3000
people. John Swett called the meeting to or-

Storm.—A litile before six o’clock last evening, a terrific storm of rain and wind burst over
the c:ty.
It was brief in duration, but severe.

can

member, who though long prevented by disease
from meeting with us, never lost liis sympathy
with the great principles of the Order, or his
interest in our prosperity nnd well-l>eing.
Resolved, That to the family of the deceased,
thus stricken by the death of a husband ami
father, we tender our warmest sympathy, and
ask that we may be allowed to join with them
in mourning our common loss.
Resolved, That the charter of this Post be
draped in mourning for the usual period, as a
mark of respect to the memory of Comrade
Roach, ami that the officers wear the usual
badges of mourning on the sword-hilt, during
the same time.
Resolvea, That a cony of these resolutions be
sent to the family of the deceased, and also
that they be published in the newspapers of tli«

the best of

Ward 7

etc.

family,have sustained; therefore,
Resolved, That by the death of comrade
Roach, this Post has lost a faithful and worth)

looked very nice in the

the two. The band was rebe Gilmore's; the drum was his, for
we saw his name on it; for the rest part we
are
not prepared to make affidavit. There was a
very large crowd of people out; Congress street
is a favorite promenade Saturday evenings; and

government. Sec how gloriously the Republiparty is moving ou. It has taught foreign
powers that republics can settle issues between

cause.

•

TO CONGRESS.

ported

Sunday School Anniversary—The Sunday
School of the Free St. Baptist Societycelebrated

our

REPUBLICANS,

PARTICULARLY ON THE CANDIDATE

was

Will they do it?

te

of the

CHEAT

TO

Campaign.

Hudson from Southern lcbels, Tammany was
helping rebellion in the rear. Let us not unsettle the issues by giving to them the reins of

greatest benefit

TENDED

BALLOTS IN-

showy uuiforms and marched well, and the
hand ought to have played better; the marching

Liiutuci

importance that leading and
influential Republicans leave their stores, offices
and workshops to-day and attend the polls.
Their influence and presence will be

AND WILL CIRCULATE

The following resolutions of respect to the
memory of an esteemed comrade were passed
at a regular meeting of Bosworth Post No. 2,
some weeks since, hut their publication lia.*
been unavoidably delayed until the present
time:
Whereas, It has seemed good in the sight ol
God to remove from among us, after a long and
painful illness, our esteemed comrade ami
brother, John A. J. Roach;
And whereas,
While we feel assured that
our comrade, freed from the sufferings of tbit
earthly life, and called by the Supreme Com
inander to serve with the
shining hosts of that
Graud Army above, has found death to he
“eternal gain,” yet it is fitting that his surviving comrades should express tlieir sorrow foi
the loss which ibey,in common with his bereaved

PRINTED

HAVE

The Last and Best of the

man

It is of the first

0

THESE

he could hope to make, but we have come here
to have a good time. The hard work of the
campaigu is over, and we may wisely devote
this evening to a general good time. Everybody

For County Commissioner,
Edwin C. Townsend.
For County Treasurer,

2192

VOTE ON

NAMES TO-DAY WILL BE WATCHED.
There are special men set apart for the detec-

just listened

For Register of Deeds,

Brief

not voters here if

women.” The Portland Band discoursed its
choicest airs. At the hour appointed the meet-

lowing
city:

3. 333
4.229
8. 301
6. 391
7.412
Islands..... 18

ho are

Band, etc.,

GET 'I'll II RIGHT BALLOT !

2...:.231

w

DEMOCRATS

THE

men

Saturday.—Barnard and John Malloy. Malicious mischief. Taking and using a boat w ithout consent of the owner. Ordered to recognize in the sum
of $10U each for appearance at the January term of
the Superior Court. The boat was valued at bb’fl and
was destroyed when found.

Ward 1. 277

men

MEN WHO

MulilUS I'llKSIIHNO.

For

No men

elsewhere.

Municipal Court.

•

larger part of

appeared to
large part of these names, which

they

THE

and 4, tile

Rousing Meeting.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Take Courage, Invalids—Hostetter’s Bitters.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Grand Excursion—Little Chebeague.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
For Sale—Millinery and Fancy Goods.
Found—Pocket Book.
Bonds—Swan & Barrett and Henry M. Pay-son.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Notice—Sebago Steamboat Co.
Flower Pots,
W. C. Sawyer.

•tt DOE

hundred names were added

tion of these men.

Ts-Dny.

Ncsv Adycrlisrmcnl*

a

the lists iu Wards

to

which

m

Examine Your Ballots!

By the unprecedented action of the Board of

_______

DARLING,

166 Middle Street,
have received Dress and sack fringes, Silks and Satina in all shade*. Scarfs, Daess buttons and Ornaments, with a variety ot goods to be mild at the lowest prices.

Thread and Klalta Laces.
scp7-eod3w

For Sale Clu-up.
A NEW two story house and lot in Peering, next
to the Mission Chapel, north end of
Inn-ring
Bridge; lias 17 rooms, closet* and a good cellar under
the whole house;
arranged for two families, water in
flrst and second story, ami a
g>»od well in the yard.
Lot 43x100. on

the line of the horse car*, ami within
minutes’ walk of the new City Building; has lull
of Portland; term* easy, lr not previously disposed of at private sale, will In* sold at auction on
Sept. 28th, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
Saturday,
For further particulars inquire on the promises.
M. A. NICHOLS:
•ep7eodlw*

ten

view

L'

Bird notes.

At all the

breaking,

are

Hush!
■Tis the thrush
leaves
Singing where the greendone!
“Dark days are

Adamson
Adamson
Adamson

glisten,

Joy! Jov! Joy! Joy!”
Breathes in every note,
Calling all sweet birds to listen;
High and 1 w, whore green leaves glisten,
oue.

—Isa Craig Knox

Slander.
There is a class of malicious prating gossips,
Doth male anil female, who murder character

time, because they are incapable of sustaining any other sort of conversation. Without any mental resources themselves, they fly
t o cackling about their neighbors, as the only
i 'sort for breaking
the painful silence of
i jnorance and stupidity. As those who pro] agate evil reports frequently invent them, it
i no breach of charity to suppose that this is
i.l ways the case; because no man who spreads
detraction would scruple to invent it. He
who would diffuse poison in a brook would
scarcely be acquitted of malicious design,
though he should allege he received it of
another, who was doing the same elsewhere.
J5y repeating scandal you make yourself responsible to society for its truth. In all cases
>f slander-currency, the injured parties should
have a right, whenever the forger of the lie
to kill

■

cannot be tound, to come on any of the indorser*. Indeed, such is the rule of well-bred
society among all nations. Therefore, the
si'amial-mongeris every where detested by refined society, as an outlaw from its communion.
.Many a wretch, says Sheridan, has ridden on
hurdle
who has
done
much less
a
of
the
utterers
mischief than
forgand
ed
coiners
of
scandal,
tales,
is
of
For
what
the
cuppers
reputation.
taking away of life to the everlasting ruination of character? The reputation of many
an honest man and woman has been fatally
stabbed by a smile,or a shrug, which has produced a thousand times more misery than
the assassin’s dagger. One of the first things
that strikes an American who is so happy as
to obtain the entree of politesociety in Paris,
is the entire absence of everything that bears
til* rerni test likeness to scandal. If a gentleman and lady possess intelligence, refined
manners, and are well dressed, they pass in
polite society for what they appear to be, until publicly proved otherwise. That is, th«ir
position can never be affected by scandal, because that is looked upon as the worst possible offense against refined society. It is regarded as piracy, which is treated as the common enemy of mankind.
A short time ago a
lady connected with the legation at Paris
called upon a distinguished leader of society
ill that city, to tell her that a certain gentleman who had been received graciously at her
levees was an improper character, to which
the only reply was: “I know nothing of ail
this; he was introduced here as a gentleman
—-his manners are excellent—he treats my
house with scrupulous propriety, and until he
gives evidence of being otherwise than a gentleman I cannot concern myself with what he
may do elsewhere. This was, no doubt, intended as a rebuke to the lady for attempting
to open a little budget of scandal in polit*,
•society in Paris. Some years ago, when the
writer was residing a short time in London,
many stories were in circulation affecting the
character of the wife of a distinguished noLileuian band to sueli extent had these rumors
spread that a well-knowu duchess called
upon the queen to protest against the lady
being received at court. But, although Victoria is one of the most scrupulous of all
women in her own deportment, she
firmly
replied to the duchess that she could take no
notice of slanderous raports.
“The lady,”
said she, “though much talked about is still
acknowledged by her huSband—he brings her
t.a court under the shield of his
name, and I
have no right to go behind that.”
The
whose
name is well known on this
duchess,
side ol the Atlantic, for a short time absented
herself from court, but after perceiving that
the queen could not be prevailed upon to take
the least notice of the scandal, she gracefully
yielded her own punctiliousness. Indeed
polita ears are supposed not to hear scandal.
It is one of those coarse, contraband
things
'which belong so naturally to low life, that the
doors of truly refined society are forever closed

Hotels,”

on

tha

hotels

our own

are

“European plan,”

SUFFERING
WHEN

oil

*7 / \ g w

Adamson's Mrs.Hon. James W.

THE

FIRE

and

will

we

Most

Comueud

$15 Bmlf^|r Lodies^and gSs

with photog's o f Presiden’l
Pjstedmailed
CaudWales. Samples
frite for 30 celts
y<Rav * Co- 93 Cedar 8t N,
Mp4t4w

HORACE GREELl&YJMid FAMILY

likenesses, 22x28 in.
•Steh?m»tilE*fr?ilingbJ’^^
Gap-paign Goods, t silk Grant
BiWee AM.lt!. ?
'atest Styles Wedding

WMj6

VSfaww*.

Engraver

182

a,Uus|able
Photograph
to he
noTClty

connection

found only

with, the Pictorial

ENTS
J,IomV Blb*e the nw«t complete pnbQ|lished.
ProepeFns Free to Bible
FLINT & CO. Springfield, Mass.
Agents.
•56p*t
•ilVXIbill
W M.

ELEVEN PER

CENT”

7 per O

SECURITY.

rjF

ARKANSAS.

Thirtv Yr.Bonds.

A LIMITED NUMBER OFFERED AT

70

Cents

and

Accrued

Interest.

In these Bonds the “faith nnH credit of the
Htstr arc solemnly and irrevocably
ed for the payment and Redemption of
she Principal and Interest on each and
«*yery Bond.”
THE

pledg-

Arkansas Central

Railway,

Mortgage

Endorsement,

endowment
pledge their splendid
Stat ion

Rolling Stock,
for the the

faithful

pal, making this

of Lands, Railroad

Houses and all other
payment of interest and

property

a

Interest payable April and Oetober, at the Union
Trust Company in New York.

Maps, Pamphlets and Circulars giving full particular. of this Loan can be had l>v addressing tho
undersigned, who unhenitatingly recommend these
bonds.
WILLIAMS A

WM. K.

BMTWICK,

Wall

Ml., New York.

WOOD. #7 Exchange St.

Augl-eod&wSw

NEW

CARRIAGES,
AND

SECOND

HAND !

ROBERT~FARRAll.
Successor to Farrar & Adams,
No. 16

and

in

Portland Street

?OR,i;LAND
jylltf
New Styles for
Hats !
have received a lot of man.,,
Blocks, for Fail 1872. Call *ad

WE
S

WEETSIR’S

Extract

of Jurubeba

Blotches,
I‘1;,“u„0r1"ki’1,
Canker, Pimples, &c., Sec.

daily

us*

Cash in

UNION

Finally

Janlld3m

W. P.

it should be

ORGANS
—AND—

April

“■

f,
L:

Apply

C. It. CHISHOLM & BROS.,

ROOT

THE

TIME.

From Chicago & Milwaukee to

Vessels

Green Bay & Menas ha.

They

are

Root*,

A

aod&wt

th* he*t
Herbs, Barks and
They invigorate the

TION, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, and all
coraplaiuts arising flfom an

IMPUKli STATE of the
or the deranged
condition of the Stomaeb,

BLOOD,

Kidneys.
Read Prof, llayet* report
to Col. Brodhead, State
or

Commissioner of Masnacbu-

Statr St., Boston.
Josiah A*. Brodhead, Esq.—Sir. A
sample of Old
Ur. Goodhue's Root and Herb
Bitters, from Flint
GoldtbwaU, Salem. Mas*., has been analyzed with
No. 20

the f dlowing result*: “This is an officinal Medicinal
in. containing extracts of Roots and Herbs,
t Is flee from
injurious substances, and may be used
as directed
by persons requiring a medicine of this

Preparati

Very Respectfully,
HAYES. State Assayer, Mass.”
FLIiiT & GOLDTHWAIT, Prom., Salem, Mass.
8. DANA

EVERYWHERE.

I

q

JOUVEJI'S IXIDOliOI M ir.il> GLOVE
CLEANED.
.<«*
It wTTI make them equal to new with
scarcely any
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
Sold by T -Rggists ami Dealer in
Fancy Goods.
Price 25 cents per boftle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
_192 Fiittcn Street. New York.

m«

tp* J“[ban

BEEACHERY

342 Congress Street
reei.
aug27-eod2w

road

located through the richest and
portion of the state of Wisconsin.—

is

populous
miles are

Fifty
already finished, equipped, and earning interest from local business alone. The balance
is under contract to be completed this
vear, and the
iron is now being laid at tlio rate of half a mile
per
day.

Bond*

Tlic

No.

Greenleaf, Norris

& Co..

66 Exchange

New

Aug

Place,

Vessels

6-dCw

freight Coal from New York and
Philadelphia to Portland and other
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
170 Commercial st.

*° be

}.button
*f.w’ Hole Cutter
Lour

Engraving. New
Sewing Silk and Linen

and
1 bread. Apply at once
Agents' Headquarters.
D. L. GUERNSEY. Pub.
Concord,N. H.,
Aug 6-4w
And Boston, Mass.

Tree to Book Agents.
We will send a handsome Prospectus of our
illustrated Family Bible containing nearly 500

OF THE

of Anatomy, Boston,

Sold by all Druggists and Dealer* in

causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full
instructions for its cemplete
restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, be:
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 2b cents. Address,

Bunting.

L_-

subscription,
Til
A F,pllAis published weekly, in quarto
11mjvilli form suitable for
binding, on

clear white paper, from plain and beautiful type. It
is in its seventh volume, and well known as an excelaint Literary, Religious and
Temperance
Home and News Journal.
Sample entiles ot the paper sent free to any address
In them will be found full description of the pictures
f°r ai1 agent to call, bnt send
1-sUll L I* 1*11 for a sample copy of the paper,
choose your picture, send us $2 00, name your nearest Express office, and wre will send the picture, all
framed and securely packed, at once.

Flnn’t VVflit

ITmiiKiia* about this extremely libera
11 U IIII111 11
otter. Subscribers will not
the
pay
agent liis subscription money until the picture conies.
once,

liberal terms. Address,
Publishers Riverside Echo, Portland, Me.

on

W A

wide-awake Agents in all
i»arts of the state to sell theV
Life of Ilon.llEIVRV
W1LMON, by Judge
Russell. A popular subject .Now is
your time to make,
money. Address, JOHN RUSSELL. Publisher. Pora-

Me._

tAug244w

___

WELLS’S CARBOLIC
For

Clough.,

FRANKLIN COAL,
FRANKLIN COAL!
of TjylkiiiM Valley Franklin
C’oal just received and for sale by the subscribers. Also on hand

C1ARRO
/

STANDARD COALS

--r

Honey Brook L.f*liig:li, John’s Wyoming and other Lehigh, and
White Ash Coals,
this

city.

sell

as

low

Alse

HARD AND SOFT WOOD, AND EDGINGS.

GREENE,

Wo. 183 Commercial Street,
Head of Bmifh’a

---

TABLETS,

Honrmrw.

......

v

»nv

in

Nashua,
tv;?AL.Ii
all druggists.
by &,1CP

bor sale

eow w

i ti°n with other efficient remedies, in a popular
rorm, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG DisHOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the
1 into AT are
immediately relieved and statements

dilution. *
by worthless imitations. Ge£
onl>
C Altiiomc Tablets. Price 4,5 eta ner
box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. IS Platt. St. N Y
Sole agent tor the U.S. Semi for
Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a
Box.
F- PHILLIPS & CO.,
,Me.
A MONTH
easily made: with Stencil
Kev-Clieck
•Ir■“*and
Dies. Secure Circular
and Samples, free. S. M.
Spencer,
Vt.

C. WELLS * CO.,

___1!I2 Fulton Street, New York.

Registered

NVharf.

juyl7eod3m
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Snbscrib■\rOTICE
and taken
er has been

duly appointed
upon
himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
ERVIN N.TUKESBURY, late of Falmouth, in the
couuty of Cumberland, deceased, and given ImuhIh as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
SAMUEL N. MERRILL, Adm’r of Portland.
sepDdSwTh *
Sept 3d, 1872.

Municipal

BONDS.
City and County Bonds registered
MISSOURI
der tlie laws passed at last session of the
Leeis-

un-

Agents Wanted for

Fowler’s Great

meh22 dll

»«gl0t4w_Portland

Barattlebero,

On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual
relations; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with
Address. National
Co.

Pubfishing

Bail' Chance

‘AM

Inter
er
terms

Phila.Pa! m.ir tw

HAWKEN,

For

removing

Sunken

River, IV.

for Agents.

we

Co., and J. W. Perkin* & Co.

STATE

OF

8

AGENTS WANTED—for the Lives of

GRANT

GREELEY

WILSON

BROWN

Andthe leading men of all parties. Over 40 Mn-.i
Pori rails. Just the book wanted by the must,
everywhere. Agents meet with wonderful
success
Send for (lrcular and secure territory at once
A,1
dress. ZIEGLEK A: McCUltDY, 274 Main Street
Mass.

an

24-4w t

Let 3Ie Speak Once 3Iorc !
WHILElhunking

the good people of Portland,
▼ ▼
for their kind patronage
through the last season. I would invite any, and all who are to have
anv
™““,» ”,,M ®f Wairr Piping done, to call anil
see d 1 will not
them the best satisfaction both
give
as to price,
style and promptness of work. I have also
on hand a lot of excellent
Hose, which I shall sell at
reasonable rate; old ones also
neatly repaired
McDonald, 200 Forest.,
augOdtf
Foot of Plum st.

...J*-

To the Electors

instant,

from the Mayor and AlPURSUANT
dermen of the City of Portland, the duly qualito warrants

lied

electors of said

residing in wards one, two,
six will meet in their respective Ward
wards, and those residing in ward five
will meet in the Machigonne Engine house on Congress st., in said ward, and those residing in ward
seven will meet in the building ou the School house
lot on Vaughan st., in said ward on the second
Monday of September next, being the ninth day of
said month, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, then and
there to give in their votes for Governor of the State,
Four Senators and Five Representatives to the State
Legislature. One County Commissioner, County
Treasurer, Clerk, of Courts, Register of Deeds, Sheriff, and a Representative to Congress.

three, four ami
Booms, in said

city,

The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
Room (entrance on My rile st.,) in City
Building, from nine o’clock In the forenoon to ono
o'clock in the afternoon on each of the three secular
days next preceding such day of election, and from
three o’clock to five o’clock on the afternoon on the
last of said three secular days, for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose
names liaye not been entered on the Hats of nnalitipd
voters, in ami lor tlie several wards, and for correcting said lists.
H. T. ROBINSON City Clerk.
Per Order.
Argus and Advertiser copy.

atthe.Ward

1372._

_au30-dtd

LIFE ASSOCIATION
OF AMERICA.

Annual Income, $3,000,000.

until
18th

GEO. THOM,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers

Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S A

S Engineer’s Office, 1
Portland, Sept. 3,1872. 1

U.

sep36t.
more Nauseous Medicines for Seminal
Weakness, Piles, Incontinence of Urine and Prolan
sus Uteri!
Old Dr. HA WLE Y'S quarter
of a century experience has perfected a local cure spiedu
permanent and secret. Local treatment proved bn
the most eminent European physicians the
only cure
Instrument and specific, wLli plain directions secure
ly sealed, $10.
Sold by his agents Bernhard Festuer, 344
Third
Avenue, New York, and R. R. Lax don, No 8 1 jn)i
Block, Chicago, Ills._
juyl6eod&weowlyr

NO

For

most

progressive Company of tlic age. It
lias accumulated in only four years a
larger ami
sounder business than any other first-class Co. had
at four times its age.

M

Sale.

GOOD

Horse Power, suitable for Thnuhin.
”
Machine, at Broths' Bakery, (will bo
u
cheap
for cash) 79 Brackett street.

S

GEO. W. H. BROOKS.

FOR HEADSTONES FOR
IJROPOSALS
TIONAL MILITARY CEMETERIES.

economically managed.
it insvets Us money in the State where it is
collected.
Because its interest received upon its assets averages
over lO per cent, while other Co’s
get only from 3}
to GJ j»ercent,
Because it pays larger dividends, and because it duals
justly and honorably with all of its patrons.
Look carefully into the standing and management
of this young giant before insuring elsewhere.
Send for Circulars and Pamphlets.
(B3T*Live, energetic agents wanted throughout this
State.
Because

W. H.

ARRANGEMENT.

FIRE

trains leave Portland daiPortsmouth aud Boston, (Sunexcepted) at *1.30 A. M. tf.lt A.
A
t4.U P.

for

sep5dlw*

NA-

the graves in the

DIRECT!
The

Atlantic

at G P. JW.,
Halifax, direct.
Making close connections with the Nora Scotia
for

Railway,

for Windsor, Truro, New
Glasgow and
Pietom and steamers for Prince
Edward’s Island also at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey
&
’s
1
Stages for Cape Bret en.
ING
Halifkx en TUESDAYS, at 9 r. M., on arrival of train from P. K I*,
land and stations on Nova Scotia
Railway
Cabin passage, including berth
*y no
State Room* and meals extra.

do

JX:

SUMMER

f«rther information apply to J
»%SS%ht*nd
*
COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
■Iuneltf_JOHN PoItTEOUS. Agent.
B.

Maine

SEMI-TVEEKLY

; Leave Galt’s Wharf, Portland
every MONDAY ai.,1 THUIts.
DAY. at 5 P. M., ami leave Pier .78 E. R. New York
THURSDAY, at 3 P. M
Tlie Dirigo and Franconia arc fitted
up with tine
accommodations for passengers, making this the
most
convenient and comfortable route for
travelers
be
D>’
tween New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from
Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all (arts ofMontreal,
Maine. Sliinne
t,“‘
as
early as 4 I M., oil tlie days tliev leave Port
rmtui or
I'ussagc apply to

OF

—--

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

evmy

HKNRY FOX, lialt'H Wharf, Portland

MhII train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.40 P M.

Accommodation for South Paris and iutermediato
stations at 5.50 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 8.15 A M. and 2.50 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. M.
Pullman Palace Drawing ltoom and
Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Express and Mail Trains
bslwesn
Portland and Montreal.
Express trains run throngli to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.

The Company are not resismsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value ;and
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate oi
sue passenger tor every *500 additional
value.

tlm* Twinon-

Managing
V.K.Y.VliKSl
Local

LA 1 Lh \

Director.

Superintendent.

juitfltf

Spring Arrangement.
afIcr Mohdajr, May 20th,
W-saanM.Mdi ,'?!1
pmwenger trains leave Purtlami
Rochester and intermediate stations
‘itt*
at
A. M., and 1.30 P.
M., making
lireet connection i.p
at Rochester with trains for Boston
jver Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads. Also
•onnect at Rochester with I>ov«r and
Wimiimscogee

kui road for Alton Bay, and with
Portsmouth, Great
balls and Conway Railroad tor
Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and
way stations at
1.30 A. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on
Doper and \\inni|.iseogee, and
Portsmouth, Great Tails
uid Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’sloek train makdirect
at Rochester with traius from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston A
Maine, ami at 8.30 A. .tT. via Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West
Gorham, Standish, and No.

connexion

Limington, daily.

At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eazle
Mul Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick,
Newfield, Parlonstield and Ossii>ee, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Satirdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Parsonsficld

NOW LANDING AND TO

I

rilHE almve ia

taming

)y23co

an

1200 feet ot

water.
he smoke and heated gases pass first
through the
tubes in the upper compartment, then descend, and
return throngh the tubes in the second
compartment,
thence again descending they pass through the tulics
in the third compartment.
By this operation, the
smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on their
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come In contact with giadualiy decreasing
temperatures of
water.

CHASE.

II 00,1!

•

TEAS FREE.
A

T
Sample*

sindkc-aUrt

m

o»
to give
T- BKOWN A
CO., General Agents,
-Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts

a

ns

dc](>

TiOOK
■■ li.

I>

FOU
ACUENTM

^
Preaent
(airru
Away
to every New agent this month t<>
soil our new and bo.auiifnI Man of
U. .S. ami WORLD for 1872. Iteat j
setting map over published. Also,
New Pictures, Chart* of all Preai- j
dential
Candidates,
(Campaign j
Goods and Religious Chart s, sewing |
tsilk and linen thread. Rest Asssrtnlent in U. S. 8100 to $200 per month
cleared. Apply at once to D. L.
Guernsey, Pud, Concord N. H. and
Boston.
aug30-4tw

Housekeeping? Goodx
A NY person desiring* small stock of Furniture
can find the same at 15 Mechanic St,,
the occupant is about moviug from the city.
agtitf

A cheap,
as

full lino of choico

A

E

IMPORTERS

8!

furnished

of which will he

FKINCE &

wrtbuMv’
advantage,

lnvi°tel'alinDMtl2fllCi,t«,rr??,V*?
1
w*nt
taU

Wood !

Ha

.......

anrl
Steam Boilers

sn\«

m an! SOFT -OoITiursale at
No.« Lin
ucln SI reel. Also
Dry Kdsingr
nu. HUSB.
__

Seconds

whlevin,dnj'nS

A

“tSSfW

turha-Z

tlieuppercompartment

Agents,

by

Bonds.

The durability of tide boiler Is
greater than anv
other for the reason is that no oold water
is allowed
to come in contact with the
intensely heated
the reed water being gradually lieattsl
as t
from the lower to
We would especially call the attention'or
men to the following facts,
that
!
boherwitli coal or wood the snsrL-u
C
ami none have ever left the
which in itselt is a moat valiml.u LViJ...* ■nunney,
valuable
uavei
before realised.

and

"««■

WE E. IIOOPEK
s""

per cent, more power with the same weight of coal
than any boiler of the same
heating surface in the
market, and will continue to do so. as long as ft ]„
used, and we will back our guarantees with Gov-

ernment

COTTOX, Importers

FI S H ER M E N.
TWINES AND NETTING,
MANUFACTURER

While doing average work, coupled with a good
engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse
power.
We will guarantee that this boiler will sliew
50

For Sale.

A.

CELEBRATED

Jnnl*l3maM''m

rangement there is maintained three temperatures of

Sale.
new

PRIXCE *

engraving of a Steam Boiler eonheating suriace, built upon a
principle, namely,Mat of Hopping th.■ rertiral
eirculition. accomplished, by means of two horizontal diaphragme
running through the boiler, and
forming three water compartments. By this arA

new

REMOVAL!

n!pri"i;
£*?ress
Y®*™, frame bo.lv; weigh.
b
used- 0l|e
light open box
V, No. 7iu),c
At
Cross stre.t.

DURET'S JUSTLY

SAL,AI> OIK,

Quartern

Wagon.
J2vv*

J. L.

ysaaejaiaa..Jijy

■S-_-if

WILLIAM II. TURNER, Superintendent
Portland, May 20, 1872.

_ju.vl6dtf

ARRIVE,

Eipht Hundred Cases

*

laily.

For

Steami?,

£7p v!" To tl,r,r <Y>;lf!ht,to

24tli,

--

--

only.

V;
11.

LINE

Steamer* Dirigo and Franconia
furU‘cr no,ice, run as

Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for
Montreal, and tho west. Stopping at
all stations to South Paris and atlslnnd
Pond, Beth-

Portland, .June 20 1872.

Co

AKRA.NKK.HKNT.

A

AEKAN GEMEXT.
June

Steamship

NEW

TRAINS.

after Monday,
au;J
wil1 tun as follows:

i-.-m-

*?v?

follow*1-1"

OFFICE

jamf_Supt.

OS'

for the
Wliarf

Every Friday,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ALTERATION

side-wheel Steamshln
built exroute, will leuvs

new

FALMOUTH,

pressly

General,

Washington, D. C.
M. C. MEIGS,
Quartermaster General, Bvt. Major General U. S.
ag2-d«0t

trains from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Bostou.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
P, S. & P. Division.

^st.

Portland, April 10, 1872.

Srices

Mail train.

20.

Steamer

For Halifax, Nova Scotia^

Washington,

and Portland at t7.S0
ta.UP. M., *6.00 P.

>

F

CHARLES
HOUGHTON. Alex Fanibum
w111 leave Atlantic
\,**'®ri
«d'
►" hart ftK.t of India
St., Portland
every Wednesday, at 6 o’clock A.
77—-—
r Wuhh’boro,
touching at Boothbay and Round
o
Pond. Everv Saturday at 7 A. M.. for
Damariscutta
touching at Bootlibay and Hodgedon’a Mills.
*111 le*r® Waldohoro
every Thursday
at 6 A. M and Dauiariscotta
every Monday at » A
M. touching at intermediate
landings, connecting
th
at Portland, and with the
♦
n «'“.ton
Boston * Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in
Portland In seiwon for passengors
to take the afternoon tram fur Boston.
Through tickets sold at the offices of the Boston *
Maine ami Eastern Railroads, and on
board Boston
Bo ats. Freight and
passengers taken as low as by
any other rovte. In<]uire<{f
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,

Bids may be for tne whole work of all the cemeteror for that of several eemetertes in a district or
for a single cemetery.
The bonds required will be. in amount,
twenty (2»)
per cent, of the whole amount of each contract.'
All proposals received bv the Quartermaster General will bo opened on tlio 12th, day of October, 1872,
at noon, at the office of the Quartermaster
General,
D. C., in presence of biddere. and contract! will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidders as soon as a comparison of the samples and
can be completed, provided the
samples are
eomed suitable by the Secretary of War.
AH samples shoidd be distinctly marked in order
to prevent mistakes,
Lisls of the cemeteries, with the number of
graves
in each, together with full
information as to conditions, requirements, etc., will be furnished on application in writing to the Quartermaster General,
Washington, D. C.
Envelopes containing poprosals, to be Indorsed
‘•Proposals for headstones for national military cemeteries.” and addressed to the Quartermaster

{Fast Express.
G3f*Tlie Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15, <Uu A. M., and
3.39, P.M.

WORKS,

AT MASSURE’S,
Cor. Congress and Chapel Sts, Portland.

marking

Trip April
The

ies,

Passenger

Campaign! Hwa2*,»as£.rasMss
Elegant Stvles of

First

Proposals should stste the price for each headstone,
inscribed and set at the head of the grave In
each national military cemetery.

morning.
{Accommodation train.

PORTLAND.

Leave orders for New and

Waldohoro aud Dauiariscotta

properly

Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A. M. 110.40
A. M., t2.4K P. M., to.55 P.M., t 8.00 P M *10.05 P. M
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00A. M., returniug at 5.20 P. M.
*Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
Tliia
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run
Monday

48 1-3 Exchnugc St.,

For the

SAMPSON, Agent.

national cemeteries as required bv law, to be addruMed to the Quartermaster General, Washington,

HARRINGTON, Manager,

Sept Mlw

fine Passenger occommocntions.
l are Including Berth and Meals to
Norfolk *13 0».
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65
hours.
For further information
apply t©
E.
june2tf
frit Central Wharf, Boston.

War Department, )
Quartermaster General’s Office, <
Washington, D. C., August 1,1872.
)
for

Cant. Geo. H. Hallett.

1.
Georgia -, and over the Seaboard and ltoanob-e It. It. to ali points in Xorth and South
MALTA.
Tues. Oct. 8.
Carolina
OLYMPUS, Tues. Oct. 15. I by the Balt. «£• Ohio It. It. to Washington and
places Hest.
SIBERIA, Tues. Oct. 22.
Through rates given to South anil West,
at the Uunard Wharf, East

jn2dly

Proposala are invited

(Van#*,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
Capt. Winslow Loretand.

Kennedy," Capt. Henry D. Foster.
"McClellan, Capt. F. .M. Howes.
Freight forwanled from Norfolk to Washington by
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Ruhmond, by river «r rail; and by tlie Va. & Ten*
Air Line to all
(mints in Virginia, Tennessee, AhtbaiiM and

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derry to
Boston or New York, #34 CURRENCY.
booked to all parts or the United States.
Passengers
Drafts issued on Great Britain and Ireland for £1
and upwards. For Freight and Cabin
passage apply
at the Company’s Office, 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at 80 State Street. Boston.
JAMES ALEXANDER, Agent.

Boston.

Steain*lii|>*:—
bnrrntce,” Capt. W. A. Hallett.

Black-stone,”

City.

jun21tf

,14:t0P'M

\\(Le.orr

Steamers appointed to sail
FROM NEW YORK.
Wed. S Cl 1.1 ABYSSINIA. Sat. Scp.14CALABRIA, Sat. SijtlUBA, Wed. Sept, 18RUSSIA, Wod. Sept. 11.|
Passage Money,'includingtaretrmn BostontoN York,
Cabin, $80, $ loo, S130 gold—according to accommodation
Steerage, S.'iO Currency. Tickets to Paris, $15
Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
!;«■“ Passengers enbark at Uunard Wharf, Jersey

Commencing Monday, Jane 34th, 1873.

m**8,mp°m'M’

n lUtam

CHINA.

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

-sto^ lays

I

Currency

{Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERRITT,
Superintendent,

JSSSBKiKnO.

LINE
STEAMER*

$100 Gold, According to
Accommodation. Steerage, $30

Acconi laudation.
tFast Express.

TiwMMMa,

^

DIRECT FROIQ BOSTON
Tues. Sept 3. SAMARIA, Tues. Oct.
MALTA,

rsr*Fi eight trains between Portland and Boston
daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Hay market Square.
Freight
station. Causeway street.
*

Steamer CITY OF RICH-

,v<S&~~—Stcauisliiiw of this Line sail from
S®1, of Central Wharf, Boston,
mIvKwN. SenjiyWcchly. 2.30 P. M. for NORni4
AliyflC^fc^»FULK and BALTIMORE.

Bouton.

-JMB—^Calling at Qucenstowa, Cork Har.

YMPUS, Tues. Sept. 1».
SIBERA, Tues Sept. 17
HECLA, Tuee. Sept. 24.
ty Passengers embark
Boston.

li

Norfolk autl Itallimore"and
Washington",
1). C. Steamship Line.

Steamers appointed to sail
I

O

at 5 o’clock P. M.

FILING FOR LIVERPOOL.

M

York, the South and the West. 9.10* A. M. train connects with the 3.00 P. M. Spriugfield Route and Sound
Steamers for New York aud the South. 3.30t P M
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore
or Springfleld line.
The above traius leave P. S. & P. R. R. Station
foot of State street, where tickets can be
purchased
an-l baggage checked.

SUMMER

Eons Wharf,

MAIL

~

ing

Because it is

70

CIJNARD

Trains leave P. S. As P. It. R. staKnWfBfSKjtloii,M.,Portland, for Boston, *«.1S, *,.io
3.30t, 4.15*. O.UOt (sxuress) P.M.
Returning *7.30, t«.3u A.M., *12.30,
*3.15,0.00J (express) P. M
For Rochester, Altou Bay, *6.15, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P R R
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.50* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence. 9.10* 4 M
Lowell, 6.15*, 9.10* A. M., 3.30f, 4.15* p. M.
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M.
3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. traiu arrives in Boston in
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for Now

PAYSOX TUCKER, Agent,
Street, Portland.

G

TRIPS PER WEEK.

For further particulars Inquire of Roes & Stiirdi
vant, X7» Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, General Ageut.
Portland, March 17th, 1872.
apl7

WHITNEY Sc SAMPSON, Ageau,

jn23-ly

__,

353 Commercial
June 24, 1872.

A.
The

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by eonuecting Hues forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

1873.

1st,

LINE!

MOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will luv
Railroad Wharf, foot of State at
:cverv Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, at tt o'clock,
---:-77
commencing Monday, Ittud Inst., for Bangor, (or tui
for as the lee wiU neinit,)
touching at Rockland
Caridsn, Lincolnville. Belfast, Searsport, Sandy
Point, Buckaport, Wintarport and Hampden
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
« edueaday and
Friday Mornings at 6 o'clock, touei
ingat the above named landings, arriving at Pint
hui<l

Cabin, $80 &

aIuI

Assets, $5,000,000.

I*

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.in.
From Pine Street Whart, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Iusurance one half the rate of
sailing Yeesele.

Waldoboro',

Arrangement, July

■

__

IN81DK

i»4t

Leave eaeh port every Wed Vy & Sat’d’y.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

Accumulated Busitiess, $60,000,000.

Accumulated

wlS

%.

Portland, May 15,1872.

Steamship Line.

m., and 1.00

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

WHI ?

for the removal of about 1000 cubic yard’s
sunken ledge at the “Upper Narrows” in Cochcro
River, within the town of Dover, N. H.
Persons desiring to make proposals for this work
are requested to
apply to the undersigned, at his office in Morton Block, Congress St., Portland.
Me or
at No. 2 Btilflnch St., Boston, Mass., for
tions aud further information concerning Specificathesnin«>

ag!5-2w

TUB—

CITY OF PORTLAND.

II.

on

A

MAINE.

Street.

PHILA DELPHI A

Foxeroft take 1:00 p. m. train. Passengers ticketed through. Fare $5.00.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland at Station
and at Horse Railroad Office for
Moulton, Calais and
St. John, fare $8.00; and to Halifax $12.00.
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 26, 1872.
augl2tf

.Hummer

B2 W I 8 T O N.

...Ill

THREE

1:26

Whitefleld, Mondays.

Vri'.tiiKuiiiuiii.

instead of 5 a. in.
For farther particulars
inquire of Ross & stuidirant, 171* Commercial street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT,

next morning.
For Dover and

A.

Marinas.

leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Tuc&l'iv
Friday evenings, at ten o'clock, for Rockland
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor (All.
Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesnort ami MachinsiKirt.
Returning will leave Machlasport every Monday
an-i
Thursday mornings, at 5 o’clock, touching at the
above named landings.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor from Juno
25tli to Sept. l‘Jth, in additinu to her usual
landiiivs
llllf ilnr twlii.il, lit,.1.

—AND—

For Mt Kineo, Moosehoad Lake, take 12.11 a. ta.
tram for Dexter, arriving at DexUr at 6 :W a. ia. At
8 o clock stage leaves for
Greenville, foot of Lake,
where you take steamor for Mt. Kineo,
arriving at
5:30 p. in. Passengers can by
stopping over night at
Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. in. and take sta*»e

7.00

TO

—TO—

..«n;n
mc,AUi!uiui, >v minrop, KaauDald. Bath
and Lewiston at 2:55 p. in.
From Augusta aud Lewiston at 9:45
p. m.

Depot, at

l.|\K

will
and

BOSTON

**“**»

§

THE

I,edge in Coehceo

wiil

expenses paid. Address
F. A. FVaIjS Ac CO., Cliaihutc. 3Iit |i
auli)t4w

I.

Itxrl.niisr st.. Portlaml
apAIXAC-nlc

pay you S40 iKir week in cash
will he received at this office
if you will engage witii
AGENTS,
nt once. Everythin*
PROPOSALS
10 o’clock A. M.
Wednesday, the
furnished and

Springfield,

&

latucr.

(■■tltl.KN tl

Work

Co., Proprietors,

jjal5d3m_Portland._w6m-w25

Aug 29,

Semi-annual Interest Coupons and
Principal
provided for by State taxation, and
by the
State Treasurer in New York. There ispaid
no expense
for collecting and no tax deduction.
Present indebtedness Is small and therefore easily paid and must remain so under the registration laws of the
State
Londs recommended for safety as well as
profitableness, bearing ten per cent interest, and selling at
rates that give prospect of a profitable
advance” in
prices, l’liis is a good opportunity to convert Government. Bonds into those more
remunerative Orders and inquiries promptly attended to.

o„nin«8#rebyW>

Prof.

2m

Deajers

constant.1 v being sent t o the
of relief
in cases of Throat difficulties of proprietor
years' standing,

s

w28

Proprietors,

TIIOMPKOBI’g
POMADE
OPTIME,
usd rlally will make it so. It ts
entirely a Vegetable
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and spw ially adapted for nourishing the Hair. Sold
by Druggists and
m Faney Goods.
Price 25 and SUrems per

are

be
\\ ells

N. H.

be soft

F.

vuuiifinrt"

has falleu off from

^ t iimurt 11

s

us

SUCH AS

we

Cold, nnd

rinii.’sii'TAniL'To___

U

&

—OF

from falling out.
All who uTe it arc unamimous in
awarding it the
praise of being the best Hair
Dressing extant.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free
by mail.
Manufactured only by

_jyleod&eow d

WORKING €1,A8S,maleor fem>a week guarantee I.
Resjiectable employhome, day or evening; no capital required;
till I Instructions and valuable
package of goods to start
with sent free by mail. Address with G cent return
M.YOUNG &. CO., 1G Courtlaud St., New
stomp.
fork.
Aug244wt

w29

the purest quality, anil which

Phillips

its Original Color, i

pew

at

llj

Gray Hair to

Ofllcc, 40 1-0 Kxcbnugc

M-ttt.3.P.M.,
M.,t6.00P.MM-§9-1U
Leave Boston for Portmouth

PROVIDENCE, R.
Sold at wholesale by

RENEWER.

anil create a
growth where it
disease or natural decay.
It will prevent the Hair

THE

rnr

H. S. Flint

HAIR

ale. $60
TO
rnent

Experienced Agents Wanted Everywhere at

Dr.

VE6ETABIE SICILIAN

juyiOtlw

l:ind,

lyReliable information cheerfully furnished at
all

m.

STUBBS, Agent

tf

os

CAPT. DEERING,

Lewiston via Danville at 8:20 p. m.
Trains Dne at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:35 a. m.
From Oldtown, Mattawamkeag, Bangor. Skowhe-

f-wW

Medicine*.

HALL’S

New
fine
Scripture Illustrations to anv Book Ageut, free of
charge. Address National Publishing Co., Phila.. Pa

or

A choice of one of six beauialYfm 4V Wil
V
UlfCll
»
• tiful $2.00 Steel
Engravings,
Size, 16x20 inches. Framed in eleqcuU Black Walnut Moulding: or “The First Bhile
Lesson,”—
one of Prang’s prettiest $2 00 Chromos,
framed in
heavy gilt Moulding, given to every new subscriber
to the Riverside Echo, paying $2 00 for one
year’s

Falmouth,

The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters just the article they stand in need of in their
declining years.
It quickens the blood and cheers the
mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting; Office,
61 Hancock Street, Boston, Miihm.
junl4dlyr

Cordage.

23 & 25 Commercial St., BOSTON
Tu&F
ap23 2taw-Gra

inval-

Simimt’i'

m.

Boulton, Calais, Bangor, &».,

unt’l i

The favorite Steamer

W. J>. LITTLE & CO.
times.__»p6ddfcw

sailing

of

Desert and

L

Augusta
Readfield, Winthrop, Skowhegan, Bangor, Malta
wamkeag at 1 :l»0 p. m.
Portland for Lewiston, Bath and Augusta 5:2B d
Portland for

the

on

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

Travelers for CALIFORNIA
the West, South and Northmay obtain through Tirltels
the
best and most reliable
by
route from Portlaud er Bostou, or New
York, to
anv point desired, at the lowest
rules, at the old
and reliable Union Ticket
Agency of

Portland for Bangor, Houlton, Calais, St.
John,
&c.. at 12:15 a. m. (sleeping cars and
day
this train.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at
7:00 a. m.
Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland,

^i°m

is lw then

IXMIDK

Mt.

-,

Halifax,

days

on

m.

Jiiu25

■vi'-*’vr»l,

cars on

a

click, p.

MONDAY, JUNE l?tb.
a* follows, until farther notice:

Passenger Ticket Agency!

_

a new

Restore

Wire Rope, Russia Bolt-Rope A

by this

always

perfect preparation
public to

Importers of

relieved

All ImpuriticN of the Blood and diseases incident to the same
cured by the Quaker Bitters,
if taken according te the directions.

],a, proveil ilreU-1° b® the most
for the Hair ever offered to the

L'HASfN C4BBT.ES, CRANE CHAINS, Ac

&

Gallery

greatly

Bronchitic, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysteror much relieved.
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the Lungs, Side
and Chest almost invariable cured
by taking a few
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.
Difficult Female Derangements, (almost invariably caused by a violation of the organic laws.)
so prevalent te the American ladies vielu
readily to
this invaluable medicine—the Quakor'Bitters.

To

Parisian

or

ics cured

just published
edition of his lectures,
HAS
containing most valuable information
the

AND

EVANS

Khcnmntiftua, Swelled Joints and all Scrofula

Afflictions removed
uable medicine.

Wanted.

PROPRIETOR

York.

a sure

,,

Dr. K. J. JOURDAIN,

sale of

place in

remedy.
IVerroue Difficulties, Neuralgia, &c.. speedrelieved.
ily

jy29-u3mo

issued at the rate of only
$18,000 per mile upon the Rond, fully
finished and equipped.
They bear interest at the rats of 8 per cent, per
annum, payable June and December, Free of Government Tax, and are ottered for the
present at 924
and accrued interest.
Salea le Securities taken in
exchange at the market rate, and an}' further, information
furnished on
application, personally, or by letter.
are

Lawrence & Old Colony Duck,

any

Bitters

To load Lnmber at Portland, Banmrii-'in
and
ffor> Machias, Calais, Montreal,
Southern Ports, for the River Platte.
To
load
at
and
Port
Also,
Coal,
Pictou,Lingan,
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports,
and St. John, N. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
103 State St., Boston.
27 South St., New York.

Fearing, Rodman & Swift,

bought in

Wanted.

'•^1*^-

This
most,

cleared in August by one Agent
sell GRANT A- WII,SONandOKEEEYA BROWN CHARTS
JUST what people will buy. Also, Best New
England Township Map. World at one

\ NEW
out?

WHY

be

skeptical.
Worm* expelled from the system without the
least difficulty. Patients suffering from this
prevalent disease will sec a marked change for the better
i* their condition after taking ene bottle. Worm
difficulties are mere prevalent than is generally supposed in the young, and they will find the Quaker

Merrill, SmitirB Pier Commercial St.

Vessels

iAs

(& fc)On

SPEND MONtY IN BUYTNG
pair of Kid Gloves every tim* you
Renovate those you have with

as can

or

or

I_ag!3-tf_

fljViiY/YVwauted now,to

a n

j

All nf

Rent.
No. 14S Oxford St., supplied with Soand
water
Gas. Apply to B. STEVENS
bago

HOUSE
J. K.

Jr.,

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Derangement invariably cured. One bottle will convince the most

on

DY

jr. W. PERKINS Ac CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.
wit
apl7d *od AwOra

jyl7deod/tw4w

Kraptionc, Pimples, Blotches, and all impurities of the blood, bursting through the skin or otherwise, cured readily by following the directions on the
bottle.

agl3-tf

For Sale

kiud.

'Manufacturers

NA, Saccarappa.

-aSl

prepared with

LIEVE HEADACHE.COSTIVEN ESS,
INDIG ES-

13edford

Post Office.

Wanted.

Life and Vigor to
the whole system.
They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE, RE-

lor the

Dyspepsia, IJoart Bum, Liver Complaint, and
Loss of Appetite cured by taking a few bottles.
Laasitaile) Low Spirits and sinking Sensation
cured at once.

and full

«rer

STIMULATE
TORPID LIVER and
BOWELS. Clean**
the
Blood of all Impurit ies, and

SOLD

Extracts of Roots and Herbs which almost invariably cure the following complaints;—

$1500 or $2000 capital, to go into well established business in tliis city. Correspond-

investigation solicited.
Address, L. E. S., Portland,

lR7a‘

RAILROAD.

Eastport

and

A. R.

OLD

jyOydtf_C.

WANTED,

o

AT TUB

At Wa.doboro’ fur North
Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Petuaquid, daily
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
A. COOMBS, Sup’t.

au2Stf

THE

FOR SALE

writing.

WITH
ence

SIOMACH,

etts.

hand

PARTNER

from

Liver, Bowels

own

Commencing

Wednesdays and Fridays.

BUS INESS !

St.

BITTERS

eare

Seeds.

New

1398 in

Address

Suiinnerside, P. E. I.
t ^-Freight received

Cushing's Islands,

PROCURE TICKETS

of Train,
July 22.

At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and

Boy Wanted.
Sept

Baggage

for East port and St John.
will leave St. Jot

Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbins ton, Calais, Woodstock and HotiUon.
ConuectionH made at St. .iohn f r Dlgbv, Annapolis, Windsor, KentviJle, Halifax, N. S., Frederiokton. Shediae, Amlietst, ‘harlot tetown, P. E. I., and

commence

II. 13 A.M. and 5,1s P. M.
Tickets down ami back 25e.
Children half price.
Private parlies eau be accommodated by
applying
to the Captain on board.
jel.ttf

and is making :he best connections and
quickest
time of any route from Bangor,
checked from Bangor to Ch ieago, and not
subject to Custom House examinat on.
For full particulars enquire at
Railway Station
or any of the Companies agents in New
Engl ml.
D. H. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble House,
No. 232 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
aug28-tf
Bangor, Me.

Arrangement

and after MONDAY, July
the Steamers of Internationleave Railroad Whurl
St., every Monday,
’Wednesday anti Friday, at t>.00 p.
On

GAZELLE,

will

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,

the

ARIiANGBMENT

1st.

Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl
st., for
P.ak’s ind Cuslilng’s Islands at 9 and lot A. HI. and
31 P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9i A. M.. aud 2} P. M.
brave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomvilie, Northport. South Tliomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton aud Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tliomaston for St. George
daily.

Richmond, Me.

STEAMItR

t and

Leave Maine Central

SPRINGER.

SMART BOY, aged about 15 years.

Running

and Southwest!

CENTRAL

•

al Line will
•foot ol State

the_Islands.
and

t’O.

John, |>ig|»y

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !

via

Peak’s

Mi.

Returning
same days.

GRAND TRUNK is in spleadld running condition. is fully supplied with first-elass rolling stcek,

MAINE

STJMM KR

ni..

Cupt. C. F. Sands,
be trips to

and

m.

jun29tf

For

THE

including

Calais

-—

l#nul, Walt
Wan Francisco, and all points

West, Northwest

r.

load Wood, Hay and Bricks, from Richmond to
TOBoston.

O. Box
A P.5-dtf

board._

P.

Wiutlnornnd Halifax.

*:“•»

Chicago, Aagiunw,
Lake
C-ity, Dearer,

»t.

■*

HOUSE

will leave Evergreen Landing at 10.45
p. m., touching at Jones’ Landing at
11 a. m. and 5 p. in.
Fare dowu ami back 25 cents.
Private l*artien accommodated bv applying on

Direct rail route to Wiseasaet, New
Castle, Damariscotta,
Waldoboro, !
Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
7
and Rockland.
Sreamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert VJnal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.

Wanted,

H.

m., and j 30and 3 p.

Returning

each Ticket

on

o’clock,

INTER.\ATIO.\AI^STEAMSHIP

WHARF, daily, Sunday* exeep*
ed, for Evergreen Landing, toner
iug at Jones7 landing, at 0 50 a.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

IMMEDIATELY.

GREAT BLOOD FURIFIRR.

rree

between the

United

Tl.e brat Spring A Summer
medicine
afferrd la the public.

i

Saturday afterhoon, 31st August,

ON

COODHUE’I

HERB

dec9d'&werery3dwly

Boston and New York Steamers’ warehouses,
Atlantic and Galt Wharves, a sack coat, containing
in the pocket a teamster’s account book, of no value
to any one except the owner.
Whoever will return the l>ook to William Chase,
16% Commercial street, will be suitably rewarded.
Sept 2-dtf

PEOPLE'S MEDICINE.

AND

Square.

Lost*

Northern

““!

Exchange

_dc20

DOCTOR

29 Market

sept 5-7-9 11

mauutactnreil in the

tm

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AYER Sc CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.

and Sheet-Iron Worker at
ONE good Tiu-PlateNUTTER
BROS. & CO.,

sep2dtf

Railway
SHORT

stairs.

Wanted*

Pianos,

s

A. S. FERNALD’S,
91 Middle st., up

8ep2-dtf

*ugof4w

Sl\

Anthony's

Coot Makers, at

IHRST-CLASS

^

ments.

Dialling instrument

to

__371 Commercial St.
WANTED

S

Will leave CUSTOM

Monday

On and after

leaving Portland for Boston,
M., for the season.
BII.I,UVIi» Agent
< D1 |,|. Jit., General
Agent.mch.JOtf

T

Easlporl,

C'misida, Detroit,

positive

rilWO SMART active young Men to act as News
Agents ou the train. Good wages can be made.

NEW
TURBINE
superior t# ail other*. It gav*
a higher perceutaga than
any
other wheel of common finish.
Pamphlet and Prico List by
E. BURNHAM, York, 1'a.

&

pataut. Apply
sopS-lw*

Wanted.

yroves

BURNHAM,

A medicine that cures
is a real public blessing.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
makes
eure of a
aerie* or complaint*,which
are always afflicting and
too often fatal. It purifies
tho blood, purges out the
lurking humors in the
system, which undermine health and settle into troublesome disorders.
Eruptions of the skin are
the appearance on the surface of humors that should
be expelled trout the blood, internal derangements
are the determination of these same humors to some
internal organ, or organs, whose action they derange
and whose substance they diseaee and destroy.
Aybr’h Sarsaparilla extols these humors from
the blood. When they are zone, the disorders they
nroduee disappear, such as Ulcerations of the. Liver
Stomach, Kidneys, lAings, Eruptions and Eruptive
Diseases of the Skin, St.
Fire, Rose or
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches. Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Pain in the Bones, Side, and Head, Female Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhaea arising from internal ulvsration and uterine disease, Dropsy, Dyspepsia,
Emaciation, and General Debility. With their departure health returns.

Cook Wanted.
No. 33 Free Street.
Apply to
aug2J-dtf
C. W. GODDARD.

of Test*

bowrll, Mnsi,,

N. F.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

coat-makers.
1 HO first-class
SO Firit-ciass Pant Maker*.
Apply at 109 Middle Street.
sep5-dlw
FRED PROCTOR.

The most popular medicine fir
nervous troubles
(the source of all other ailments,) is
DODD'S NKUVINE, and Invigorator.
For sale by all druggists. Price One
Dollar,
sags Mw

M

Ayer’s Sarsparilla,

WANTED.

At

$4

,
J

STEAMER MAGNET!

WEST !

can save

rates.

TIME.
vixaV* SiV5LH^^*E
*,our of

‘®{’\
wdl be

GRAND TRUNK RAHWAY.
To

physician of tho Institute, can be consulted personady or by mail.
__auglg-dtf

Wanted.

\

Yon

THE SECRET MEDICAL COUN-

(Eg" Su»h parties an can fumiah tlrem will plaasn
address P. O. Box 1432 Portland, Ma. Mpt3-d&wtl

valuable

low

he

A FAIR PRICE WILL BE PAID.

a

___

Springfield

by buying

A NEW Medical Work, written by Dr. F. HADDOCK, who baa hail greater auceeao in tlie treatment
•f diieaiea which are described in this work than
perhaps erer fell to the lot of njortal man. It treats
sn Dost Manhood, Nerrous anil General
Debility
Sent free on receipt of stamp. Address HADDOCK
MEDICAD INSTITUTE. 133 Court street, Boston
Mass.
N. B. Dr. Hallock, who is the chief consulting

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
A.T 8 O’CLOCK I’. *L
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
**' *'*• Fare $1.50.
Freight taken ut

THE

Passengers by G.Od A. M. train from No. Conwav,
will arrive in Boston in season for 3.00
p. in. train,
Springfield route,or Sound Steamer for New York and
the South. By the 12.30
p. m. train will eonneet in
Boston with 0 p. m. train for New
York, via Shore
and
Line.
Ami the 4.30 p. in. train
Horn North
Conway, arriving in Boston early next
morning, in season for all trains South ami West.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Freight trains leave Portland daily at G.30 A. M.
and North Conway at 11.30 A. M.
Portland, July 15, lb72.
tf

GO
vSSSK"*’

ATLANTIC WHARF, Portland,

and back 25 cents, children half price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying to
the Capt.
Jc22d11

twice dally from North Conway to
C.LEN HOUSE and CRAWFORD NOTCH.

°®Ce’ 166 F°' C S»- P°r0a"d’

WHICH

Man to aell rights in
at the Press Office.

C'p^Stages

Having commodious Cabin and State Itoom accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

run

MUNGER, Correspondent,

WANTED,

Will sell to be paid lor in Install^

tbeir

‘felled.

J’cHAMfflMNim1

dlm-codllm&w6w

FOR

mzaT^^~

Records

Wi??4-

Vice-Prcs’t.

ELDERBERRIES

H E A I, T 11

Instrument* War*
ranted.

th0Ef.EBRATED *****

"

‘of

RIPE-

Price lists sent by mail.

“1’0 have

b,>ld<irS tb“eof’

SELLOR.

__

§1111

wW’oL*.^

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Addross
Coodspeed's Empire Publishing House,
107 Liberty street, New York.
aug5-t4w
ILL

MOO»«.

Feb. 7, 1872,

Campaign Book

Milwaukee

England

*° tbC

“nJ
Upon certificates which
P®ylnent of mt,;luat and redemption will be in gold,
0,1
”e‘«»”>«' premium, of the Company, for the
*“ eertUeatee will bo issued on and after
Tuesday the Seeond of

JOHN W.

GOODSPEED’S

Presidential

of

d6xEs"Presidentlrd’

■T. 1).
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SALES-

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
and State Fairs in

$14,808.812 37

rem2J.‘‘.tl*ltim8

1871mi
0

next:

or

144 1-2

All

274.345 01
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year ending 31st Decern*'
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EXCHANGE
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Agents Wanted

MELODEONS
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Fare down

Brownfield, dally, for Denmark and Bridgton.
Fryeburg, daily, for Lovell,and North Lovell.

SUPERIOR SEA-GOIKU
STEAMERS
RKOOKS
Did
HOtTREAl.,

lirtiir >4a.

I. 4s and 3.18 P. M.
Returning leave Evergreen Landing at 11.<0 A. M
and 5 P. M, and Join*’ Landing at 4J.oo and n in V
M., and 2.00 and 5.15P. M.

P. M.

Further Kotioe

vdCTLsTHE

r

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER,
of Custom House Wharf
dally for
Evergreen Lauding, touching at Jones’ Landine on
and after June 25th, 872, at 8,45 and 10-15 A \t
1

East Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Sebago, So. Bridgton, and Bridgton.
At Baldwin, daily for Cornish, Keear Falls and
Porter.

At

Until

Will leave the end

STACKS
Connect with 1.15

At

Bank.

were

DIO LEWIS’ New and Greatest
IVork,
It an immense success.
13th thousand in press.—
ghtc<1 ,anJ coi,linI money. AGENTS
wE’v-ic-l.®
WANTED everywhere, GEO.
MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St,, Boston.
ag3t-4w

k

MANUFACTORY Sc
ROOM,

or

$5,370,793 24

<*,>

63
j2J35,980 P«

neat’* P"d

STEAMER

EXPRESS),

At

Fir. Kisk. ..isconneeted with

February

frequently

perfect health

The

IIASTirGST

upon

Felons, Pustules,

taken to keep the
you are.otherwise in great
or c,)»lagious diseases.
JOHN y, KELLOGG, 18 Piatt. St., N?ew
York,
Sole Agent for the United Stales.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCireular.
system in

STREET,

POKTL AND, Hie.
TndtF
2Uw

“Of

run

follows:

"—

Llft RUk»;

UP0U

18

( IIAiXCrE OF TITIE

Peak', lalaail Steamboat
Campnny.

Monday, July 15th, and

uotlee. trains will

A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
Leave Port laud,
7.30
1.15
5.30
Leave N. Couway, G.0#
12.30
4.30
Connecting with trains and Steamers te and from
Boston auu the East.
Steamer “Sebago,” for Naples, Bridgton and Harrison, and Waterford connects with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, at Sebago Lake.

*7,448,452 89

Total Amount of Assets,

pnriiy and restore
blood to healthy action,
7°“ » ®y»p«p*lic Mtomnch ? unless
tUwsUou in promptly aided the
system is debilitated
with iosi of vital force,
poverty of the Blood, Drop*!®*LTendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
J ake it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthiul vigor to the weary sufferer.
Hare you weakness of the Intestines t
iou are in uanger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the
dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off
tendency
J to
mil animation,.
Have yon weakness of the Uterine or
Urinary Organs f You must procure instant rclief or you are liable to
suffering worse than death
lake it to strengthen organic weakness or life
becomes a burden.

Naval

on

C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
7

fS„Sl^*°1S,U6d

It (SlSt

ror

2,033,875

the Utiatod

use

xuv vjyvciiiMiuut n»»
aoopiea it
vessels and at Army posts.
Send for descriptive circular to

*>

-——-

rolalus all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the
plant
and must be taken as a
permanent curative agent.
Is there want of action in
your Liver &Mjtleeuf l uluss relieved at once, the blood Iwooincs
impure by deleterious secretious,
producing scrof-

Property.

princU

DOUBLE AND UNDOUBTED SECURITY.

Ranker*, 49

Dr. Wells

New York.

«

Premiums marked Off from 1st January. 1871. to list TWaml er 1 71
9
Losses paid during the same period
Returns of Premiums and Expenses.
*07q .w* s4
Hie Company has the
following Assets, riz
CWy'Bank “j °ner
Real Estate and Bonds and
Mortgages,
d“° ““ C—f. ««-«at

CURE
CATARRH.
by steamships, manufactursrs,
cent*), by mail, Dr.
Ba“PIe^
Railroads and Fire Departments throughout thecouu- ! F PHVA
A1 T, J46 Grand
New
si.,
i11'
York, aug5 t4w
try, and has saved millions of Dollars worth of
j
It is in

Ug

BY

Special

the

remedial results.

For

It is always ready for instant uso, perfectly aimpie in operation and prompt and efficient in its a
lion.

Inehor',,

IWESTMKNT.

STATE LOAN

name

public as sovereign remedies, but It Is a
powerful Tonir and
aDenlire. pronounced so by ttie leading medical
authorities of London aud Paris, and has
been lone
used by the regular physicians of other
countries with
wonderful
on
most

°<**r

Agents

FIRST CLASS

extensively palmed ofl

to

An Absolute Protection from Fire.

designed a-,r

I’abiConventions, *W>rws, Hied ion
l,eturn.U,tSMmrtl01V
Census. other Statlsr,p9’, better* of, Acceptance,
tttlls at sight. #10 to$2Q
!
«•

A fi

popular

William,

day*of D^mSrfmL

N°

EVERY CITIZEN WANTS IT.

OLD

show

J

a

the

E!?2ffS&??®iuntil

FOR BOSTON.

For Peaks’ Island.

TIME.

OF

On ami after
further

__—,

-““

Total umount of Marine Promiums,

it adoctoredllquor
of •'Bitters'* is so

give new

rater.,fall panic. Presidential

r

which,

Extinguishers.

4
CAMPAIGN HA *ll()OK
■aAW anted. (j
And Citizen’s Manual.

*

Superior

EFFECTIVE.

X«7
THE

»G°CT«doip*’ NAT1QXALJ^tt

B I II L. At
El| Albnm
«„The,is

Uiffrom,

fevent

ri

Best, Cheapest
and

Is
weakeningtlieinvaltd,nor
under

COMPANY.

R. R.

**

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

OGDENSBURG

&

CHANGE

1843.)

IN

Corner of

JammrT
■b

It Is not a physic which may give
temporary relief
the sufferer for the first few Jo
es, but which from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases ™
•o

aid in

STREET,

PORTLAND

““ Cbarter °f th#
Co“‘mI15'> *“«»»«*
following Statement of it. affair.
thcMst
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st Jannirv 1<W1 to Hit
December. iq-i
18,1.
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st
*5,412,777 51
is?)
187

Auglit-lwt

Entirely9

The Last,

being oonducted

experience, etc. and

B^lwafli. V

Balsam
Balsam
Iislssm
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

WALL

on

EXTINGUISHER ! H J0LLY

Remember 144 1-4

«^N.nL£,G.ANfL,Y

^

Balsam
Balsam
Ba’sam
Balsam

States.

E0UNU CANVASSING BOOK
f.r the best and cheapest
Family Bible ever published
be Bent free of charge to
any book agent. It conyill
tains nearly 500 fine
Scripture
illustrations, and
• gents
are meeting with
unprecedented success,

l? N,,?,.1.1 wJ

Balsam
Balsam

GARDNEC

McPhail

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

oar

Balsam
Balsam

Patented Feb. 14 <jt Dec. 26, 1871; March 13,1S72.

The

Because it it the most fascinating and
popular book
print, and excels all in heal elegance and low
prices, just out 528 pages, tinted paper, only $2.50,
worth
easy
$3.50, Is a great hit, hells <71/and/a#*.
J erms of this and our new
Bible*, also, Agents' Pocket
i ommnu>n/Yee. Write to Hubbard Bros.
Publishers,
5 J \\
aajungton *t. Boston.
*ep7f4w

Political

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

W. Wbipnle & Co.. Wholesale Balsam
and Retail, Portland, W. L. AL- Balsam
Adamson’s DEN & CO., Bangor, Agents Balsam
Adamson’s lor Maine.
Balsam
Adamson’s
Retail by all Druggist.
Balsam
Price 33 and 73 cetiti per bottle.
af3-cod3m

in

complete

Balsam

JOHN W. PERKINS & CO. Balsam
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO. W. Balsam

ROBIlVSOtf CRUSOE.

A full and

Bradbury;

Propfiutor. Augnsta, Maine,

AGENTS LOOK HERE 1
^ th‘
Hple..dl.'llr Illp»lrlafcdH'\fi"n

Address, stating

I REWARD It
offered for a

Adamson's Anson I’. Morrill, Ex-Governor;
Adamson's Mrs. Col. Thomas S.
Lang;
Adamsou’s Hon. J. J. Eyeloth, Mayor of
Adamsou’s Augusta: Key, Dr, Towy, of
Adamson’s Hint’s Hill; Rev. Dr. ltieker;
Ailamson’s ltev. E. E.Martin; Rev. C. F.
Adamson’s Penney; Rev. G. W. Quinbv;
Adamsou’s K*v, Wnt. A. Drew; Rev. H. F.
Adamson’s Wood;Col.P. M.Drew, Sec’y of
Adamson’s Slate;Hon. J. T. Woodard,State
Adamson.s Librarian’. Uol, fleo.W, Stanley,
Adamson's President First Nat. bank; HIV.
Adamson's Lane, Sec. Senate; Warren L.
Adamson’s Alden, and 10,000 others toonuAdsnmon’s merous to mention. Price 35
Adamson’s cents per bottle. For Sale by
Adamson's all Druggistsand Medicine DealAdamsou’s crs. Sample bottle and CircuAdamson’s lavs free. F, W. KINSMAN-

against it.—Fine Arts.

The papcis tells us, says the Christian Union, that a project is on foot in London for
purchasing a considerable extent of the most
central portion of the Strand and
erecting on
the site an American hotel,
larger and better
than the Grand Hotel in Paris. The turn of
$3,000,000, all paid up, will be required on
which is promised a percentage of six
per
cent, or double the interest that is
payable on
consols. If it does no better than the great
“Langham” experiment, the proprietors will
have to take their dividend in “board.”
It
i» difficult to translate into one
country the
institutions that are Indigenous to another.
Consequently the “American Hotels” in Eua mongrel mixture of
rope are generally
American and something else. It is rather
that
while
all
over
odd, too,
Europe they are
making great talk of establishing “American

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

better REMEDY than ADAMCOUGH
SON'S
BOTANIC
BALSAM, for the cure of Colds,
Sore
Throat,
Croup,
Coughs.
Adamson’s Bronchitis. Soreness of Lungs,
Adamson’s Asthma, Whooping Cough, and
Adamson’s all diseases of a like nature.
Adamson's More than 35000 bottles sold and
Adamson’s not a failure yet.
The following are afowoftho
Adamsou’s
Adamson’s names of those who have used
Adamson’s this Remedy:—Mrs. Gov.Cony;

Adamson.s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson's
Adamson’s

51

Balsam
XT

INSURANCE
(ORGANIZED

Balsam
Balsam
Balsam
Balsam

R

s
s

MUTUAL

Balsam
Balsam

WHY

RAILROADS.

A T LA NT 1C

Drug Stores.

s

Adamson’s
Adamson's
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson's
Adamsou’s
Adamsou’s
Adamson.s
Adamson.s
Adamson's
Adamson’s

|_miscellaneous

to All

"K'll TV1 TV Tfc

Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s
Adamson’s

Sing, sing, sing, sing!”
Soaring up on high,
‘‘Sing, sing, sing, sing!"
Dropping down the sky.
Mad with mirth of'his own making.
Singing where the clouds are breaking,
“Darkday* are done!”

Answers every

Free

Samples

Hark!

binging

MISCELLANEOUS^

MISCELLANEOUS._

POETRY._
*Tis the lark,
where the clouda
■‘I see the sun,—

---B.1 —!LHUU!Jma

on

application.

COTTON,

Sc GRINDER*

OF

PUKE SPICES, Ac.
52 Chat ham St., Boston, Bass.

*

junMifJni

Sotice

to Friends and the
<lo not

Public

give money
any
In
of the Moumfnrt .tree* A. M. E.Churcl"
I'JLKASE

tnev

have

a

book

to

signed by
JAMES

•

II.

one

b

V' I'

DOLV.NSKVIKEEL
EN,

of

choice emollient

iv

Pun,.

°f
iSTb®“ anJ
W' 'omf.rt.
ti,rcu «“*"»«.Remand
Sold by I)ruitai"t«
^ auj M ,.entH
15.2u
eaoh
™

I nee

—--

WEAK AND LANOUin
K OK OVER
EXERTION?

They n\ ill certainly cure.
I hey are are cmnnoHc.l
re w

w
unit*

MAIHSOX, Pastor.

J

F. C. WELLS & CO..
1?-’ Fulton Street, N
___
Spruce staves and Heading
*
SALE BY
BERLIN MILLS CO
“*«"•

IjlOR

__

BrrUnVhart.

